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"The Collectivist way of (materially) help- 
tat some people is by hurting: other 
people."

—Edmund A. Optis,

VV

u T h e  J 3 a m p a  H a i l y  N ^ u t s
WEATHER

TOP O’TEXAS— Partly cloudy today awl 
tonight with no Important temperature 
changes Pampa'* high today expected to 
be 65.

Serving The Top 0 ' Texos 48 Years
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Weekdays ft Cents

T A K E S  O V E R — New British Prime Minister Harold 
MacMillan sits at his desk,at No. 10 Downing Street 
in London after formerly taking over his new post 
MacMillan is expected to make sweeping changes in 
the cabinet left by Sir Anthony Eden. He reportedly 
will bring young blood rrrto his govern merit, men al
ready proven in lower administration posts.

(NEA Telephoto)

M a c M i l l a n  A l t e r s  
M a k e u p  O f  C a b i n e t

fly W11JJAM C. SEXTON London drizzle was Detent# Mln- 
LONDON. Jan 13 (U P )—Prime later Anthony Head. He apent one 

Mtntater Harold MacMillan organ 'hour With MacMillan, 
lied a new cabinet Saturday and; Asked by neVimen to comment 
prepared to present It to Queen on hie new position, if any, in the 
Elizabeth 1 new government. Head amlled and

Makeup of the new government replied, "m y  Job ia to aay rwth- 
probably will be made public Sun lng\" Head later railed on Mar- 
day night after the queen approve! Millan again MacLeod alto viait-. 
It k ert MacMillan.

'  '  ■ * V  ' ’ ■*. /  ,  %, ' !  . . .  . . . . '   _ v ■ ■ . ■ ■ ’ "*   ______ ,  . .  . . •Eisenhower In Southwest
V f . . .

Drought Areb Tour Today
Red Armor 
Seals Mills 
In Hungary

i Dulles Warns Middle
* •

East Downhill Problem
By NE IL MACNEIL 

WASHINGTON, Jan 12 T U P )— 
BUDAPEST, Jan. 12 (U P )— Rue- Secretary of State John Poster 

aian armored cara antf Hungarian Dulles told CongreMJIr secret tea- 
militia aealed off the rebellious timony this week that Middle East
CaepeJ Iron and ateel mills Satur 
day.

Even the newspapers controlled 
by the 8oviet - sponsored govern
ment of Premier Janos Kadar 
complained they could not get 
newsmen near the scene of Fri
day's riot where militiamen raked 
anti-Communist workers with mi- 
chinegun fire.

(The government said one work.

condition*-, are going downhill so 
fast communism will soon take 
over unless the United States 
moves in immediately with a mil
itary-economic shield.

He said loss of the Middle East 
would hand western Europe to 
communism without a shot being 
fired. , '

He also asserted that If Commu
nist "volunteers'- are sent to fight 
in the Mideast the United Stateser was killed, but reports reach 

log Vienna said as many as would regard it
died). ______  . agwrasaion "  -
. (Other reports reaching Vienna' He made the statements last 
from Budapest said Hungarian Tuesday in testimony at a closed 
workers' leaders were considering: session of the House Foreign Af- 
a new "total strike" that could (airs committee on President S i
bling economic chaos to the coun- xenhower’s new aid-defense doc- 
try in retaliation for the shoot- trine for xthe turbulent Mideast. 

|ings.) -  1 Part of the testimony, censored for
The reports said factory work-, security matters, was made public 

I era' councils were discussing the Saturday. «*

He also has requested authority 
to use 3200 million of currently ap
propriated funds i and $100 million 
in future appropriations to shore 
up the shaky economies of Middle 
East nations.

Plans to Offer Substitute 
Rep. Clement J. Zablocki (D-' 

Minn ),■ plans to offer a substitute 
along the lines suggested by for
mer Secretary of State Dean Ach- 
eson who has criticised Mr. Eisen
hower’s, propossl as "dangerously

Fast Way 
Wrong Way

S o m e  A r e a s  W o r s t  
H i t  I n  5 0 0  Y e a r s

to the new regime Is the 
post of foreign secretary, now held 
by Selwyn Lloyd, chief lieutenant 
of former Prime Mlnleter Sir An
thony Eden in the abortive Sues 
venture.

Several persons were b e i n g  
mentioned to succeed Lloyd I f  he 
Is dropped. Including Colonial See 
retary Alan Lennox - Boyd, Labor 
Minister Ian MacLeod and a dark- 
horsa, Derick Heathcoal - Amory. 
who held the Inoffensive title of 
minister of agriculture, fisheries 
and food ui the Eden cabinet.

It tea St Stream of Caller*
A steady stream of old cabinet 

members filed through the prime

| possibility of a strike similar to 
I one called shortly after Kadar took 
over behind Russian- tsnks on Nov. 
4. The November walkout, coupled 
with a two-day strike in Decem
ber, paralyzed the economy A 
new strike would mean a walkout 
not only in the factories but also 
in the coal mines where the gov
ernment has been desperately try
ing to get production resumed. 

The government blamed wtjrk

Requests On Hand
Meantime It was learned from 

high sources that the administra
tion already has on hand requests 
from "severa l" Middle East na
tions for aid under the proposed 
program. It is ready to move 
quickly as soon as Congress voles 
the authority.

Rep. Thomas D. Gordon (D-Ill.) 
Chairman t)f the House group, has 
callsd a caucus of Its Democratic

- v
close tt> -another brink" of war. 
The substitute would express Con
gress’ support for any actions the

. President deems necessary to 
"an open overt bHng, pegce ,n the Mldeagt but

-  would give him no new legal aun
thority.

The combined Senate Foreign j 
Relations and Armed Service! j 
committees open formal hearings 1 
on the President's proposal Mon-' 
day, with Dulles the first witness, j 
Several Democratic foreign rela-1 
tiona commitee members have 
been working on proposed substi
tute resolutions.

j. I Minister Duncan San er* ro«*ncita toT Friday'* demon members for Manday lo consider
dvs eon-ln - law of Sir Winston'• t^al'on, at C ** !*1- th® indtW-[rewriting the administration's prrwf b|* mornin̂  testimony Whiles
S r c ^  ^ i o  minutes w1th ‘ "a l -m p iex  on an ...and In the posed resolution^ President E i,en- -
the new 'prim , minister. He .Iso Danube which separates Buda and hower ha. asked the standby au
refused to discuss what was said, i P®*1 . . . .

Other Names Mentioned 11 » * td lh*y "Provoked demon-
Heathcoat-Amory'. name wasj N ation , by many as 5 000 

being mentioned most frequently I workero by resigning in protest 
t *  s likely successor to Lloyd | against government edicts.

There also were reports that 
MacMillan would fill his own joto 
in the Eden cabinet as chancellor, 
of the Exchequer with Peter Thor-1 
neycroft, now president of the! 
board of trade. Tborneycroft cotl-j 
ferred Friday and Saturday w i t h  
MacMillan.

A crowd of about 50 persons

M e e t i n g  O n  C i t y ' s  
B l i g h t  A r e a  T a l k e d
As a result of the meeting of pany and Ed Vicars, city secrets

said:
. . .  . , ___visit by President Elsenhower

thority to use U. 8. armed force. U|- ^  Mtddlg Eagl wou)d ^
If ha deem, it n a c a ^ ry  to counter . but he ,Dulleg)
any open aggress on by a » > " '™  would oppMr lt. Such .  trip would

; not be diplomatically desirable 
land Mr. Eisenhower has "a  good 
i many important affairs”  in this 
' country which require his personal 
-attention in the months ahead.

Price Daniel 
To Take Oath 
Next Tuesday

Bv o . b . l ix iy d  jk  
AUSTIN. Jan. 12 (U P l— Price 

Daniel, who once seid he would 
The Dull** testimony released rather be governor of Texas than 

Saturday was given at the Tues President of the United States, 
day morning session of the House gets his wish next Tuesday, 
group Rep. Wayne Hays ID-Ohio) Amid the pomp and pagentry of 
walked out of the afternoon *ez- day-long inaugural ceremonies, 
sion charging Dulles with trytng to| Daniel will take office at high 
tie Congress' hand* with secret in-1 noon a* the state'* 38th chief ex- 
formation. Testimony from the'ecutive.
afternoon meeting, with deletions He succeeds Gov Allan Shivers, 
for security, is expected to be who has served since July H . 
made public later. 194S — longer than any governor

In the history of Texas.
Technically, paniel resign, from 

the U.8. Senate at midnight — 12 
hours before he places his left

SAN ANTONIO, Jan. 12 (U P )— I By GAYI.ORD P. GODWIN
a  son's curiosity led an admin-1 WASHINGTON, Jan. 12 (U P )— President Eisenhow- 
tstrative employe at the San An- er flies £o the Southwest today' to see what can be done

to curb the disasterous effects of the drought— worst in 
500 years or more in some areas. -

The President, accompanied by two cabinet officers 
and a group of farm specialists, will take off from Na
tional Airport at 3 p. m. (cst) in the presidential plane 
Columbine III for San Angelo, Tex.

There he will begin on Monday ★  ★  ★
a two-day, six.-state .tour in fulfill
ment of his 1956 campaign pledge 
to visit drought areas after ihe 
Nov. 6 election and try and “ do 
something more about it than has 
been done "

Will Drive into Country
On Monday Mr. Eisenhower, will 

spend an- hour driving through the 
countryside hear San Angelo, see
ing with his own eyes the dust and ) 
withered vegetation that has be
come a tragic sight throughout

tonio fire department to slide 
down the firemen’s pole — al
though he had never done it be
fore.

V. O. (Kirks. 40. took time out 
from his regular duties to demon- 
strate the pole routine, for his 14- 
year-old son. He gripped the pole 
on the kecond floor of the fire
hose, stepped off into air, and 
plummetted to the ground. An am
bulance took him to the hospital 
with a broken leg.

Plains.
Later the same day he wiir fly 

northward to Woodward, Okla., 
for another grouiffr tour of the Ok
lahoma drought area.

Budget Report 
Expected On 
Wednesday

WASHINGTON. Jan. 12 (U P )— 
much of the southwestern GreatJUsually well-inform ed senators

said Saturday they expect Presi
dent Eisenhower to send Congress 
s' balanced budget estimating fed
eral spending at *72 billion for the 
fiscal year beginniiyg next July T.

mat or Communist-dominated ns 
tion in the Middle East.

Then he will fly to Clovis, N.M., They also said they understood 
and Tucson. Arlz., where the the budget, which will be submit- 

M first loosed its parching' ted Wednesday, will Indicate a eur- 
poison more -than 12 years ago plus of 3700 million for the current

After spending the night in Tuc
son, the President will fly on Tues-

fiscal year, ending June 30. and 
of *1-7 billion for the next 13

ministers' office at 10 Downing-watched the daylong romings and 
Street during the day to learn goings in Downing Street. One el- the, Urban Renewal Conference
whether they would be kept on deriy gray-bearded man knelt in held in Lubbock. Friday, a similar
or raleaaed. Among those enter- the street In prayer as ministers one will be held in Psmpa to see
Ing the building through a cold'entered and left. what can be done on the question

of clearing up of "b light" areas 
here before they turn Into full 
scale slums surh as are known In 
moat of the older eastern cities.

TTie meeting, which- was attend
ed by Mayor Lynn Boyd, E. O. 
Wedgeworth. chamber manager, 
Jay Thompson, of the Hughes Com-

Communist Poland Plagued 
By Fresh Rioting Outbreak
By ANTHONY J. CAVENDISH er* lynched Michael Loazcuk,
WARSAW. Jsn. 12 (U Pi Fresh 

disorders plagued "liberal" Com
munist Poland Saturday.^ •>

Reports reaching her# said riot-
'• [r1 T  | ||».M ■-----------—  *

Yemen Receives 
Communist Arms

LONDON. Jan 12 (U P l— The 
tiny Arab state of Yemen received 
Communist Czech arms and ver
bal Russian support Saturday in 
its worsening dispute with Britain.

The yemenl legation In Bonn, 
West Germany, charged that Brit
ish planes continued attacks with 
"bomb* and rockets" against 
cities In Yemen. A legation com 
munlque said "th# revolt" ha* 
spread In the territory of Aden, 
and again volunteers had offered 
to help fight for Yemen. Syria 
aaid Yemen wa* getting quantities 
of Czech arms, while Russia de 
mande* that Britain keep out of 
the country.

Cairo Radio quoted tha- Yemeni 
minister in the Egyptian capital as 
saying B r i t i s h  •aggression" 
against the country from the 
neighboring Aden protectorate is 
taken as cancellation of the 1934 
and 1951 treaties guaranteeing bor
ders betwean the twb states.

Crux of thtadispute Is Yemen’s 
claim to the British protectorate, 
Aden. Yemen is the smallest and 
most poverty-stricken of the Arab

treaties with Egypt and other ms 
Jor Arab power*.

The Syrian radio in Damascus 
said Saturday that Yemen was 
getting deliveries of Communist

president of the municipal council 
in Csermno and wrecked the mu
nicipal council building In the!* 
Wlrkowtcw district.

Neither at ton e  reports could 
be officially confirmed here. But 
they were symptomatic of the 
current rash of lawlessness in the 
country which has been de
nounced as "hooliganism.”

Political tensions Ire  at their 
peak.

The three political parties, all 
Communist in their outlook, an
nounced a purge of "w eak" can
didates for the Jan. 20 parliamen
tary elections who have "revealed 
a weakness of character, lack of 
responsibility for their behavior, 
and who have failed to observe 
the principles of the program of 
the front of national unity."

The national unity front com
prises the Polish Peoples United 
Workers (Communist) party, the 
United Peasant party and the 
Democratic party. The latter two 
are non-Communist In name only.

But !n Btalysok, the Peasant 
party membership Is agitating 
openly against the Communists.

In Gdansk, formerly Danzig, at
tendance at election rallies was 
extremely low.

Leaflets are being distributed at 
Katowice calling for a boycott for 
the election to the Sejm (parlia
ment). .

Tltoist Communist party chief 
Wlatlyelaw Gomulka called for the

states, and has mutual defense Election after his rlMa to power
ls*t Oct. 20.

The actusl balloting will be 
free. But by rarefu) choosing, the 
United WorkeVa party has ensured 
thet it will get 82 per cent eg the

gram will not, however, - be a 
"g im m e" proposition. It will entail 
the tearing down of these blight 
areas and the building of suitable 
homes which will be financed by 
those persons living in those areas, 
at terms (hey can afford as well 
as the aiding of these people to 
obtain this "new community”  once 
It Is built. j

All of this, however, is just the 
subject which will be takeg up at 
the next meeting to be announced 
at a future date, at which time 
all persons interested may attend. 
Once started it will be a communal

County Will 
Invest Funds

The Gray County Commissioners 
Court will meet tomorrow morning 
In a regular session to be held in 
the County Courthouse at which 
time they will invest a* much of 
the county funds as they can do 
without, for a period of tfy^ee 
months. There is at the present,
31,600,000 In county fund in the 
bank of which *800,000 It Invested.
Part of the balance of this will 
be invested, end the amount will 
depend- on what the commissioners 
feel the county can do without over 
a three month period.

At this meeting also the commis
sioners will advertise for a bank 
depository bid. The bid will be 
made at this time by both local 
banks to see which will offer the 
most interest for the county's 
money.

Another Item to be taken up at 
the meeting will be the fixing of 
fee* for petit jurors and grand Jur
ors of both County and District 
Court as well as the jury commis
sions of both courts.

Also the paper work will be T f i x a S  U o t O N S t S  
started tomorrow on the putting the * m U l W i  s a i a
•oil bank program into effect on 
the 422 acres the county has at 
Perry LeFors field. This wtl^, be 
done, County Judge Bruce Parker 
said, at a rate of 39 per acre per 
year for a period of 10 years. TTiis 
on the 422 acres will amount to 
337.960 If this is invested as it 
corns* In, it would amount to 
m newntre Ih tlie neighborhood of

TTisra was "no truth" in a 're
port that a W. 8. Central Intelli
gence agent at the American em
bassy in Cairo had tipped off 
Egyptian dictator Gamai Abdel 

retary-, I Nasser that "w e would not fight if 
as well^t* other state health and h* *®**®d the Suez Canal 
governmental officials and builder*, 
stressed the importance of the, 
study of the development of slum 
areas, and the Importance of eli
minating thesa condition* before 
they get to extreme proportions.

In the meeting to be held here a t1 
a future date, the head of the Hotts- ■
Ing and Home Finance Agency.
(H FA l will be present. At that 
time he will explain to thoa'e pre- 
•ent how this city can clear the i 
so called "slum " areas now before! 
they become as bad and as large 1 
as those in the larger cities of ths 
country. The plan will carry with lt

Five Youlhs 
Drown When 
Ice Breaks

LEEDEY. Okla , Jan 12 (U P ) 
—Five young boys who were 
sliding on an ice pond plunged to

hand on the Bible, raises hi* right 
hand before Chief Justice J. E.
Hickman and swear* to "preserve 
and protect, and defend the Con
stitution of ths United State* and 
of this stats. . .”

Shi vet* Non Commital 
This gap, during which Texas

would have only one senator
rather than two. has sparked spe
culation Shivers might utilize the 
opportunity to appoint a senator 
who would serve until Daniel

day to Pueblo, Oolo., another hard , month*.
hit are*. Following a stop at Gar j The last official budget eatimate, 
den City, Kan., he will end his published last summer, also ahow- 
tour at Wichita, Kan , at a special ed a 3700 mtttton surplus for thi* 
conference with farmers, ranchers fiscal year with total spending act

at *69 1 billion.
Increased ml Wary spending will

account for most ©f tha* predicted 
budget increase next year. T h a  
forecast for thi* item wa6 report--
ed to be more than 333 billion, an 
increase of about $2 billion over 
defense expenditures for the cur- 

- rent fiscal year.
! If the administration expects a 
slight increase in the treasury sur
plus despite higher spending, it 

j also is expecting an Increased tax 
I yield from the booming economy 
with no increase in tax rates

(See DROUGHT, Page 2)

*  f t  . f *  •
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Precautions 
Taken For Tour 
Of President

some governmental aid The pro- * * *  Saturday when Ike J i t  weatfeer. for ttrir W itn on y
‘  ̂ ' to be coducted in the Houser of

Representatives chamber. ■
The inaugural platform was 

(See DANIEL, Paget)

Groom H a n  To 
Be Arraigned

FORT WORTH (U P (-C ec il Lee 
Culver Jr., 27, was to be arraign
ed before the U.8. Commissioner 
today on charges of embezzling 
33,000 from Jiis father's bank to 
Groom, Tex., in the Panhandle.

Culver was arrested in Fort 
Worth late Friday after a six- 
weeks search.

The FBI aaid Culver had been 
"a step ahead" of officers in 
travels through West Texas and 
New Mexico. A report that he 
was in Fort Worth Friday led to

ice broke
The youngsters, two seta of 

brothers and aged 6 to 14, fell 
through the ice and drowned on 
a pond one mile east of here.

They were identified as Floyd 
Gamble, 12, Boone Gamble, 10, 
and Jerry Gamble, 9, sons of 
Mrs. Jewel Gamble of Leedey; 
and C|ary Ommen, 8, and Dwight 
Ommen, 7, sons of Mr. and Mrs. 
Oscar Om'men of near Leedey.

The pond ranged In depth from 
5 1-2 to 8 feet.

The accident occurred during 
mid-afternoon when no one else

project In which everyone will be'was around. Their floating caps 
allowed to participate. were discovered at about 3 p.m.

Mayor Lynn Boyd, acknowledged 
that alums, as they are known to 
the larger eastern rlties is virtually 
non • existent here in Psmpa. But 
there are, he said, condition* 
which ctoild not help but reflect on 
the entire community of Pampa.

He added that If such a "slum" 
clearance project were undertaken 
now, it could be done at a more 
reasonable price than that of clean
ing up a larger blight area.

Head For Juarez
JUAREZ. Mex., Jan 12 (U P )

— El Paso motorists lined up at 
Juarez filling stations Saturday to 
buy U S. gasoline at prices 45 per 
cent lower than they ran be found 
on the north side of the 
Grande., \

Premium ga* was selling In the feet across.

_  _____ _ The budget total ia reported to
By CARTER BRADLEA exclude additional spending from

OKLAHOMA CT T  Y, ..Jan. . 12 * special trust fund for the inter* 
^  (U P l — Precautions apparently j state highwav system provided in

, l v , „  p o k e r ....  w  T L  C !  I  C  1
Southwest next week won’t be the I  I I I  W V  U l l  I J  s J C I I I  
occasion of a disorderly mass 
meetipg of farmers and ranchera 
as his last drought tour was.

Mr. Eisenhower will leave 
Washington at 3 p.m. (cat) Sun
day and make a flying tour of 
parts of Texar. Oklahoma. Colo
rado. New Mexico, Arizona and

commital answers to all inquiries.
For 33-year-old Lt. Gov. Ben 

Ramsey, the inaugural will mark 
the start of an unprecedented 
fourth term.

Daniel, 46, returns to ths state 
government to which he served 
three terms as attorney general, 
and toft to go to the U.8 Senate 
to January, 1953.

Barring rain, the oath-taking 
will be conducted on the broad 
south steps of the pink granite 
Capitol, site of similar,eeremoniea 
for more than half a century. Al
ternate plana, in event of inclem-

To State School
Three teen age glrla were sent

to the State School for Girls in 
G a i n e s v i l l e  yesterday afiert 
noon when they appeared before 
county Judge Bruce L. Parker in

by Clifford Gamble, owner of the 
pond and uncle of the Gamble 
boy* and grandfather of the Om
men boy*.

Debs Gamble, another relative, 
said the boys' had been told not 
to go to the ponfl. and Clifford an all-out search by FBI agents, 
Gamble had gone looking for Deputy Melvin Moore and
them. Patrolman H. J. Cobb stopped

Three residents of the a r e a  Culver's car at 6:15 p.m. 
pulled four of the bodies out of Culver war held in city jail
the pond with a hook and were 
able to grasp a fifth in their 
hands.

Debs Gamble aaid the accident 
occurred probably 30 to 45 min
utes before it was discovered.

The Ice wa* approximately one 
Inch thick—"not enough to hold 
a man," Gamble said It had 
frozen over , Wednesday 
thawed partially Friday

until the preliminary hearing to
day.

Bank examiner* at a routine ex
amination Nov, 22 reported that 
Culver met their, at the door and 
said he had an appointment. He 
didn't come tack. The examiners will attend, 
said they discovered that *3.000 off The meeting

Kansas before he returns Tuesday connection with the theft of clo- 
night. He made his last .drought thing from Montgomery Ward. AH 
inspection tour In 1953. three girls admitted the thefts

Within minutes after he left a which were carried out over a pe- 
mass meeting of 2,600 farmers riod of time and they wore some of 
and ranchers in the Municipal the stolen articles when they >p 
auditorium, a' Amariticr. TWX .fpcared in court, 
pandemonium broke out over the Judge Parker expressed his con- 
issue of price supports for cattle | cern over the welfare of the girls 
versus "rugged Individualism." and pointed out this was not the 

Not Personally Involved j first time the girls had appeared 
Mr. Eisenhower was not person-1 before him. The girls in addition 

ally involved in the argument. But I to admitting the thefts, also said 
the governors of Texas. Oklaho-lthat they had been out all night 
mar Kansas, New Mexico, Arkan-!one night last week with several 
sas and Colorado met Mr. Eisen-jboya, “ riding around" until the 
hower in Amarillo in 1953 and early houra of the morning, 
they remained behind at the audi- In delivering his verdict, the 
torium to jee part of the uproar. [ judge pointed out to the parents of 
• The schedule of his tour next | the girls that he had given them a 
week doesn't leave ’ any room for chance before, and that if this con- 
public meetings that may get out ditlon were to persist, it might well 
of order. Secretary of Agriculture: turn out to be too late to help 
E#ra Taft Benson and others them He therefore signed the na- 
have organized the biggest meet- pers committing the girls tb tha 
ing of the President’s tour in school »t Gainesville from now un- 
Wichita, Kan. til the time they reach the age of

To it will come agricultural 18 ", t -'j . v(
leaders and officials of 15 states. | The mothers 0( the girls cried 
But Oklahoma officials invited to aloud when they heard the verdict, 
Wichita said Ihe meeting is being and the judge remarked that this 
organized directly from Washing- was one of the hardest parts of his 
ton and the public won't be in- Job It w4s», however, he counter- 
vtted. ' ed, the only thing feasible in view

Appearance of Secrecy of the chances he had given the
Harold Hutton, president of the girls before, and which they had 

Oklahoma Board of Agriculture, violated so freely, 
said the Wichita gathering has the Judge Parker was to see a teen- 

i earmarks of "being as secret as nge boy yesterday afternoon, but
It can be ”  He will represent Gov | the hearing was put off until Mon-
Raymond Gary of Oklahoma at]day.
It, but said he does not know the’ The boy.

ic  cl
16. was taken into cust- 

names of other Oklahomans who.ody on a*charge of forging several
*10 checks. When asked by 

in Amarillo, on Judge Parker, what he thought the
th# Groom State National Bank's July 10, 196.1. on th# other hand, judge should do with him, tbe

and | funds were missing. . was open to all. Farmers and youth answered " I  don’t cage,
and Federal charges were filed be- ranchers in blue Jean* and their j what you do with m e '"  Judge

Rio again Saturday. j fore th# U.8 Commissioner (n wive* In print dresses crowded' Parker pointed out that this la nbt
The portd is about 100 to 150 Amarillo Nov. 2* the auditorium Gov. Allan Shivers a first offense etthei The boy la

r  i. Culver Sr. is president ofjnf Tex**, who supports Mi. Eiaen. question ha* been up on a charge 
arm* from Czechoslovakia. It said seat* *50.000 at th* end of the ten yeai Mexican border town for 22 cent* The bodies were taken in am- the hank. Hia son worked as s hower, presided at the Amarillo of forgery before.

considerabto quantities - h a v e ;  Rtoto stemming frnqr the pnliti- period, — Parker added depending a gallon with two grade* of prem bulance* to a funeral home at teller. meeting
reached th* desert country under >*1 campaign have been reported on the amount of Interest drawn , lum selling for 18 and 17 cants Elk City. Leedey is a town of —  Evetts Haley, a Canyon. Tex., If t» comes from a Hard war©
arm# of a Yemenl-Oech jkgraa-Jfnr weeks In outlying regions of, The regular payment of bill* will In El Paso gasoline was selling for Ml* person* in ftow*y county tn| Need a heltery? MO 4-SI 11 Auto- [ranchsr and historian who ran fo*i8t<>re, w# hei«  If. Lewis Hdwe,

mant I Poland. I alto be taken up at this meeting. 35 5 and 33 cents. |v**tern Oklahoma. ,111c Jobber. John T. King S Sons. (See PRECAUTIONS, Page 2) I



ed by the governor, hie wife and 
their four children, will be con
ducted i t  Gregory gymnasium on 
the University of Texas umpuo.

Dancing, to the music of Cffiariie 
Rpivak's orchestra, continues un-

and state governments and possi
bly local financial institutions 
would share in providing the cred
it a fresh application of the-Pres
ident's "partnership’ ’ policy.

TIME ETERNAL—It’* »iways 
9 o’clock at St Mary Magdalene 
Church In Johnson Creek, Wit. 
The four-faced clock in the 
steeple isn't stopped, It Just 
isn’t real. Space was provided 
for a clock when the church 
was built 50 years ago but it 
was never bought and these 
faces are merely painted on.

miles In length, according 
Encyclopedia Britanlca.

Feed The News (Isssffled Alls

R E A S O N A B LE  PRICES  
W O R K  G U A R A N T E E D

SWEET'S TV  Service
223 W . Brown

Christmas expenses to chance 
Save for them in advance.

® ris tm a s

..

I H t  F/aiviriA  L tA IL T  N t W S
SUNDAY, JANUARY 13, 1957

4Sth
Year

. . . NOR GLOOM OF NICHT ."-P lay in g  postman, 
polio-crippled children dr. their bit for the 1957 March of 
Dimes at the General Post Office in New York City with the 

- assistance of Postmaster -Robert- Hr Schaffer The-youngsters - 
mailed the first of- two million contribution envelopes being 
sent out by the ffsttorrat roundarton for TnfanrfTe Paralysis. 
Left to right, children areTAGail Labita, 5; Gerard Boyle, 4; 
and Jill Searing, 3. '

Livestock Association
-  -—*> ■***». ^

To Hear Disease Reports

Tallahassee 
nlinues 

on
By BARBARA Fit YE

M a in ly  Abou t IVopIr
* Indicate* Paid Advertising

Pvt. Ted W. Crowder, whose
wife, Sandra, li.ves in Wheeler, re
cently was graduated from the 
Military Police Training Center at 
Fort Gordon, Ga. Crowder entered 

) the Army last August and com- 
TALLAHASSEE,' Fla., Jan. 12 pleted baaic training at Fort Bliss.

(U P i—A bus driver told a young He ia the son of Mr. and Mrs.
white girl to "take seat 14”  Up Dee' F  Crowder of Lela.
front Saturday and directed a Ne- N O TIC E-W e have enlarged our ™  “J M Uck S q u a d s  the
gro to seat 23 fn the rear as Tal- beauty shop. We invite you to visit man in thejr 8quadron t0 be fea-
lahassee s buses went back into ug. For a limited time we offer a ,<red in the u. 3. Naval Alr sta.
operation u nder, new plan design, specui on permanenta. 17.80. C a ll1 tlon publlcaUon, 3kv Range-’.

a re m a. M0 4M70 ,0r aPP°lntmenU- I Registration. now accepted for
A recently - enacted city ordi- Louise Beauty Shop, 1026 8. Banks , / . , O  .. _  „  ,

nance gave bus drivers full re- Umlee Brown, Nadean Morae, Mel- * hwl'>r« arte_n pupils. Call St. Mat
sponsibility for seating passengers ba McCarley. thews Episcopal Church,

in Wentworth's flight crorr&m. 
f Will those who have dishes In

the Connelley home, 520 N. Frost 
please call lor them.

Robert Rodriquez, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jose Rodriguez of Dallas, and 
husband of the former Fryda May 
Howell 61 Pampa, was the unani
mous choice of shipmates and of-

Spark Of Hope N a v y  D e v e l o p i n g  
For Wriler N e w  A t o m i c  M i s s i l e

GUILFORD, Conn., Jan. 12 (UPl| By JOHN W. FINNEY 
Only a flicker of hope kept alive; WASHINGTON, Jan. U  <UP> — 

Saturday the search for author i The Defense Department disclosed 
Georgs Sessions Perry, who dis- Saturday the Navy is developing 
appeared a month ago from the a new atomic ijUSril* *• 1,500

MO
to insure "the maximum health 
and safety of passengers to the end 
that life and limb will not be en
dangered by violence."

The drivers doled put seal num

Cadet Don .Mills, sun of Mr, and
Mrs. A. L. M ills,-2130 Charles, has 
been admitted to "The Tiny Ti
gers,’’ an’ aviation club at Went
worth Military Academy. Club 

bers to each passenger, g iving ' membership ia United to cadets 
white rider, the front seats from who have successfully participated
one to 20 and Negroes  ̂the back -------:—•*------- —   ------------------
a r fU from  20-up. There was m  lm. _  __ . - | —  a k i p
mediate protest from Negro riders r  K t V ^ A U  I  I v l W  J  

Tire integration issue was Just a's 1
quiet at other point, around trou
bled Dixie.

No Husen In Montgomery
No buses ran at all in Montgom- 

, erv, Ala., where a Supreme Court 
'Tiling,wiped out segregated aekt-

(Continued fropt Page I)
governor in ia-»6, and S. E. (Eck) 
Brown, nf Dalhart, Tex., rancher, 
were the rallying points for dif
ferences of opinion.

Brown Loudly Cheered 
The crowd loudly cheered

i-8994, mornings.*
.i’Who's Who”  for January. Rodri
guez will receive his degree in In
dustrial Education at North Texas 
State College in June and will thus 
have the foundation for a teaching 
carrier along with that of a career 
in the Naval Air Reserve. Mrs. 
Rodriguez’ parents are Mr. and 
Mrs. L. N. Howell of Pampa.

Oxygen - equipped ambulance* 
Ih  MO 4-3311 bum  «1 Ca m 'o’ ita)* 
Boxed Barbeque dinners, to go at 
The Barbecue Driving Room. *71 
W. Foster. Try them!

comfortable farm home where he 
and hi* wife wftrn wintering for 
the first timfe.'

Police Chief Joseph Quinlan said 
a new helicopter search would be 
made of the dense woods near the 
home, where Perry loved to wan
der before arthritis struck him 
nearly four years ago and made 
walking a painful task.

Quinland said organized searches

mile range.
The weapon, named the Polaris, 

will be designed for launching 
from submarines or surface war
ships. It will sharply Increase the 
fleet s atomic striking power.

Official, believe warships armed 
with the, weapons could hit any 
target' fn ’ Russla'a vast heartland.

The Polaris le what military de
signer* call a "ballistic”  type of

have been abandoned but periodic missile, a* opposed to a guided
missile. ,

A guided missile, as the name
implies, Is directed in flight by 
automatic electronic eteerlng de
vices or from a ground control 
station.

Like Artillery Shell

checks still are made of the East 
River and a 3 to 12 foot deep pond 
which the author, war correspond
ent and one-time Texas rancher 
had developed into a haven for 
wildlife.

; r *
MacKaye. wife of another w riter,:*11 artlll*ry •**«" 11 ** almed by 
were shopp.ng in this ap. awling+i‘lt>’i‘'<lt«  nlaV‘f #t‘0n* 1 ™ mPutatlo" a 
town of 5100 persons. Mrs. P e rry !belore “  *» flr*d ° nc* underw,y 
slid Rt the Jirne she believed her| ’ " _
husband may have gone lute the woods that surround Guilford aft

er telling hie wife he did not feel 
like accoir.paify*nK her an<l, Mr*.

Mr.

Transit service was- cut off Brown when he said cattle should 
for the second time after a w ave jhave price supports. Haley said he

DANIEL
(Continued from Page 1)

AMARILLO. Tex., Jan. 12 (UPl 
—The Panhandle Livestflfck As
sociation will hear reports on how 
to combat an estimated *144 mil
lion annual loss from disease and 
ether causes in the industry at Its 
annual convention Jan. 21.

- The report, will come from two 
experts on results of the latest 
field trials aimed at Improving ani
mal h e a l t h ,  producing (aster 
weight gains and better feed con
version.

The report* will be givkn by Dr 
A. L. Shot, field technical repre-

laboratories of Pearl Rivers, N. Y  
And W. H. Pierson, DuPont repre- 
tentative 

Dr. Shor will discuss cattle die 
Aases that concern feeders in the

of violence including dynamiting* had neVer thought he would llv e lr * ady (or th* r-d' '-•‘ •tc and blue 
and sniper fire at buses. 110 the day when rugged bunting which will be draped on

West Texas area. He also will In Birmingham, Ala., police c »  (Hvlduallsm was hooted at in the!11 ear'y Tuesday morning. Pacing 
show’ slides and conduct a ques- ceived a report that a group \of Texas Panhandle. fbe platform, to left and right,
tion and answer sesston following armed Negroexhad desegregated " i f  you are not a rugged in-.we“  platform. mounted atop 
his talk. «  bus coming Worn Montgomery.;dividual, you are In the wrong *leel Plp* scaffolding for use by

Pierson will spegk on "control but an investigation showed that1 business.”  Haley shouted.
Sit down! Sit down!”of Internal parasites " in rattle and a drunken Negro had started a 

will discuss use of phenothiazine, 
a drug used on livestock 

The association also will be 
shbwn a documentary film report 
on modern feeding techniques en
titled "design for better beef

news photographers, newsreel and 
the television cameramen.

brawl among other Negroes at the crowd yelled At Daniel', specific request, the
rear of the bus. - Get up here and put me down I inaugural day will start- with a

In Atlanta, six Negro ministers if you think you can," Haley said, I "dedicatory prayer breakfast”
awaited possible indictment for i swinging his fists. J featuring, an address by evangelist
violating Georgia's segregation The Eisenhower administration Billy Graham, a .long-time friend

at the

laws. At the end of a two • day has opposed direct eupports since
Alfred Mc Murtry, president ofi meeting in- the Gateway City, in-{ the meeting, but the price of beeti‘ han 500■ including members of

the association, said betw een 2501 tegration leaders from nine south-"Isn't as hot a subject as it was. 
anc  ̂300 cattlemen are expected for ern states wired an appeal to | Shiver* Will Meet Ike

aentative of American Cyanamid (he annuel meeting. In be held at President Eisenhower to intervene
the Herring hotel. ,  i personally to' end bua segregation

The cattlemen’s meeting will be and a southern "state of terror”  
held during .the Annual Amarillo over th* rarta) issue-.
stock show and rodeo, scheduled 
for Jan. 19-25.

Deadline Hear For Farmers 
To Make Income Estimates

’ ’Farmers who received two ition of estimated income tax", It 
thirds at their gros* Income for wa# announced “here today by W
1954 from farming have until Jan
uary 16, 1967 to file their declare-

Bomb Call 
Proves Hoax

EL PASO, Tex.. Jan. 12 (U P )— 
A ^>uge Sears Roebuck store In 
El Pi

called U
wa#**

C. Bowen of Internal Revenue Ser-
vice.

8hlvers. whose term as gover
nor of Texas expires at noon 
Tuesday, will meet Mr. Eisenhow- In * downtown notel over bo til tgj- ( 
fr  af'ESn Angelo, “ Tex., Sunday.
Gov. Edwin L. Mechem of NewTelegram Received

Whit* House Pres. Secretary| another
Jams, r  H i » H v  . .M  Amarill°  maM meeting, will briefjameg C. Hagerty said in Wash- .. -    m . u
ington that the telegram .had been the President at Clovis, N.» M,,

[received. He .aid P r e s e n t  Ei.en- ^ Y a ^ T o a r y  of Oklaho
ma will brief him on hia atate'ghower had urged a stronger civil 

rights program in hia state of the 
union message to Congress which 
represents all the state*

problems during a atop at Wood
ward, Okla., before noon Mon
day. Jack Garrett, president ofwh v io n c u ,  u iceiuxni vi

The Negroes appeal brought the lh,  Tex„  gu u  Bank and Trust
comment from R Carter Pittman, q , c ( Dallas, will give Mr. Ei-
oI"*f * »  ^  pr”  ‘ • * * ' *r*tiwr eenhower the financial picture of 

“ They muft pay their entire bal State* Right* Council of Georgia, gan Ang«io.
anew of estimated |^x tn a lump* that "there Is no use for anyone h # also will talk to Gov 8te- 
eum at that time, unless they elect to try to compete with those Ne-1 p^en L  R. McNIchol* of Colorado

gro preachers." I at Pueblo Tuesday and Gov. Er-
They can t be beat, Pittman neat McFarland of Arison, Mon

■aid. They dldn’i  have to hunt 
headlines. The headlines hunted

to use their '54 return as declara 
tion of estimate^ tax” , WV C. Bow
en continued.

Farmers Uatag their ’54 Income
tax return a* declaration of their ! th* m Th*y called on Mayor Harta- 

aaao waa hurriedly emptied of estimated tax need only to file on l'* 'd  (of Atlanta) and he deliver- 
euetomer* late Saturday after A or before February 15, 1967 and I cd, According to plan. ’Iffiat encour-
man called .the manager and, said PaY in lull the balance of due Uuc. j ‘ hem to believe that an ap-
there w a r ^  bomb hidden in the Declarations should be made o n 'P ^ c h  to the President, the Vice 
four-story, block long building. Form 1040-ES, called declaration of President and the Attorney Gen- 

Pollce made a thorough search Estimated Tax. It ’s the detachable *«■»! would meet with equal suc-
of the building, but failed to find P°rtion *>f-rthe Instructions which cess.”
.any bomb. , iwere mailed taxpayers with their J —-------------  -

I. L. Ginn, assistant manager, tax torm*. C m
■aid store officials believed from Farmers In this area mall their TT * J I  .
the beginning that the rail was returns* to the District Directftr of

day night at Tucson. Some farm
ers will talk directly with the 
President during the tour. Tffiey 
were picked in advance by agrl
cultural agents.

of the incoming governor. More

the legislature. and high state of 
ficlals, will attend.

The breakfast, starting at 8 
o'clock, will be aired from its site

evision and radio channel*.
Public Ceremonies 

Tffie public inaugural ceremon
ies, to which some 40,000 lnvlta* 
tion* were eent, start with a pa
rade at 10:80 a.m.
'The governor and lieutenant 

governor, receiving the customary 
ruffles and flourishes from the 
military bands, will review the 34 
units of the parade from a second 
platform constructed in front of 
the Capitol grounds adjacent to 
Congress Avenue.

The band of Texas Technologi
cal College, boasting some 150 
pieces and second in size In the 
Southwest Conference only to 
that of Texas AAM, will 
the noon inaugural ceremonies 

Hickman, as Chief Justice of the 
Texas Supreme Cojjrt, will first 
administer the oath of office to

woods in search o f their dog,
i Mutt,

Eut "H E  Mutt”  returned, be-' MacKaye'tnto town, 
dragged and aloueT'^hr days la- ; He said it wa* doubtful that the 
ter A concentrated search mean- writer would have left the area 
while, by police, firemen and without taking with him money, 
neighbors, failed to turn up any additional clothe* and hi* watch, 
trace of the 44-year . old writer I 
whope affliction prevented him 
from walking more than a- mile 
or two.

Qyinlan said Mrs. Pery still1 
had hope that her husband would 
be found. She and neighbors said1 
that despite the arthritis that bent | 
hia more than six-foot frame, he 
never vas despondent enough to 1 
consider taking his own ljfe.

Perry and his wife had occupied 
Uieif while farm home here ~dur-1 
ing the summers (or 18 years.'
Heretofore, they had returned to 
Rockdale. Tex., -the town of ht* 
birth, for the winter.

The police chief said authorltes 
#*Ht- wer* gwlwj f trmirr the assump-1 
tion that Perry wandered into the

it follows a predetermined trajec- 
torv which conorms to th# lawa 
of ballistics. *

Ballistic missiles have been de
scribed a* the ’ ’ultimate weapons" 
because there is no known defense 
against them. Travelling through 
outer space at the height of their 
climb, they will come whooshing 
down on their target* at speeds 
several times the speed of sound. 
This makes interception almost 
Impossible.

Joins Jupiter and Thor
The Polaris is on* of three so- 

called interm edlate-J^ge ballis
tic missile* under development by 
the U. 8 armed force*. Othera are 
the Army * Jupiter and th* Air 
Force * Thor, each with a rang* 
of about 1,500 mile*.

In addition, the Air Force is de
veloping two intercontinental bal
listic missiles with a range of 
about S.ooo miles—the Atlas and 
the Titan.

The Defense Department disclos
ed the Polarl* project in answer 
to inquiries by the United Press. 
The (lrpartment's announcement 
said: "Thle missile he* been des
ignated Polaris and Joins th# U.8. 
family of ballistic mlssilea."

Major contractor for the Polaris 
missile system. It said, waa the 
Lockheed Aircraft Co., Van Nuye. 
Calif.

DROUGHT
Ramsay, and then to Daniel. Both 
will speak

Band Concert Scheduled
(Continued from Page 1) J At 8:80 p m .  the Texas Tech

and officials from 15 Midwest and >̂and *** ^°lned ln ^ aP“ °I
grounds by the Breckenridge high

a hoax, but called police ss a pi/-1 Internal Revenue. 3102 Pacific Are- Dl6S YCStCrdOY 
caution nue, Dallas, Texas. ’

It took about 44 minute* to 
evacuate the store of customers 
and clerks. It wa* reopened after 
the police search failed to turn up 
anything. -

The anonymous call was made 
Shortly before 4 p.m. by a man 
who told the manager that a

Slides O f England 
Viewed By Kiwanis

bomb wa* set to explode In the C",b°,,h *hOW a"d of the Psntp* Masonic Lodge.

*—  ■ i t j s  ^  —  "■« ^ " - i

Mrs. H. Hacked

Harold Weidler of Cabot show- 
d slides 
fleeting,

| Club Friday.
Weidler has made aev.eral trips

Southwest states.
Return Tuesday Night *

He will fly back to Washington 
'Tuesday night. Administration of- 
! ficlals wdll go to work the next 
day studying possible new ways to 

Willard Wilson Doom Sr., 59, of the disaster.
Lefor* died at 9 p.m. yesterday at Plan* for additional drought re- 
the Worley Hospital. lief are expected to concentrate on

Mr. Doom waa born in Kentucky i a new program of credit for herd- 
end came to Lefors in 1934 from hd farmeis and ranchers. Federal 
Magic City where he had lived an<l *!»•• government* and 
since 1927. He was a member of blY l00* 1 financial 
the Lefors First Baptist Church

school boy* choir for a band con 
cert.

Formal ceremonies resume at 7 
p.m. when Governor and Mr*. 
Daniel and the lieutenant governor 
and his wife head a receiving li* 
(or an hour . long reception in the 
ClptruKcotunda.

The Inaugural ball, featuring the

The money would be loaned toern Production Oil Company and ; ------ - ------- — ----- - — y.
had been in ill health for several !helP tid* f»rmera over the lean1
years. . k<* i period involved while converting

rt . . .  °  f n , * nd *™* the P,C,“ r** Survivors include his wife. Lu- th* ,r land fpom croP cultivation toServices Monday •** th rou gh ou t-^ ; twodaurhter.. MR.** m . r  ip - ^ . *
. . .  .. I r !*■**• Sischo of Hobs N M and R V Secretary of Agriculture Ezra T

’ice# for Mrs. Har-| Lt. Gov. John Rusk of Boreer ' ’ * °  K V ' ! -  -
net Hackett, 
morning 
pital, will
Ing.Ai 19 o cJoch -mi fire First BAp- ~GuAsts for the dav were Herechel ----- ---  "V " " * ' ' . .
tist Church of Miami with the Rev. Wllka. Buster Higdon. Rov Russell, „ U.r * ' and^hl,dr*n ' nn* b« » ‘ b«r.
Clifford Parts, pastor, officiating, and Frank Snow. Junior Klwanian Arkansas: and five
He will be assisted by the Rev. J. for the month of January *i»iers, Mr*

1 a.m. However, the governor 
and his party will leave at 9 p.m. 
to put ln an appearance at four 
other dance* — three In downtown 
hotel* and one at the city coliseum

;? G a. r r. r „ r ^

o cw c« Ml ttre First BAp- Guests for the day were Herechel .___ ____ .  . . . .  . . .  th* lawv. nnu., „i. . ki...-

V. Patterson of the First Methodist Program chairman Herman 
Church of Miami,

Emma Schilian of 
Quanah, Mrs. Bessie Riley of Cla
rendon, Mr*. Lillie Bragg of Odes-and burial will Whatley presided over the program ' ‘ ,

follow tn the Miami cemetery end introduced Weidler. The meet- ' M " ” ary !^*1,.10ckJ?f 5 a,,,or'
where she will be buried beside her ing was held In the basement of Mr*' N* ,H# B,^v1n, ot
husband. j the First Methodist Church. uautornia. .. .. -

Pallbearer* will be M. W. 8hu- ____________________  Funeral arrangementa are pend-
mate. Amo* Ahankles. aifton  Fhlr-1 Hunting or the carrying of Mr* ' " r  at DuM,kel * Carmichael Fu- 
ley. Rose Cowan, F. L. Byere and1 arms is forbidden In all national | n* r® H01W*- 
Clyde Chlsum. parks.

School Activity

Glay modeling has become a pri
mary grade activity in many 
schools, with youngsters shaping 
such thing* as candle holders, flow, 
er -bowls and candy dishes.

Lengthy Coastline

Through only 225 alr-mlles long, 
•he Maine coast i* so Irregular 
that the total coastal line 1* 2,500

to the
Britanlca

the 1930's under Roosevelt's New 
Deal.

TYii# stand is certain to touch | 
off a dispute ln the Democratic-1 
controlled Congress. Texas Demo-1 
crats, including Speaker Sam Ray-| 
burn and Senate Democratic le a d 
er Lyndon B. Johnson, have al
ready Introduced legislation pro
viding for the government to rentt 
land from farmers and ranchers 
In the Southwest until the area re
cover* from the drought.

Mr. Elsenhower's tour will help 
peril In the drought area, official* 
said. It hit first in Arisons m 1944. 
It ha* been building up since 
throughout an area covering all 
or parts of 10 or more statea ln 
the Midwest, Southwest and West
ern area eaat of the Rockies.

Most Severe Since 1*1*
While the drought has diminish

ed ln Intensity in Arisons, it h u  
increased in other areaa Sine# 
early 1952 Its dry fury has Increas
ed until the U. 8. weather bureau 
now calla It one of the worst ln 
recorded American hiatory — the 
very worst ln Some section*

Valesquez
To End Your
TV Troubles!
Ray Invitos His 
iondt. Customers

"Live it up i* my motto— life'* *o uncertain I 
be borrowing money from you tomorrow!"

CITIZENS BANK 
~  TRUST CO.

/ « • j  * A.... v

"A  Friendly Bonk with Friendly Service'
\ A

Kingim ill at Ru iie ll

movies't

m ni m o  a a / ai
Open 4:84 —* Now-Mon. 

T h e

Br&t Ib x a n
B p n w a n

I U e l  m c c r e a
mica rut nn  mmhkt

Also Cartoon and Xrwa

Open 18:45 — Now-Turn.

2 A C T IO N  H ITS!

Plus Co-Hit—
JO H N  IR E L A N D

An the

Alto Cartoon and Newt

M O RE BIG 
ONES AR E  

ON TH E  W A Y !
Martin A  Lewie 

■ Hollywoee ar eua***
•

Jack Salanca
•’ATTACK”

•
Lauran Bacall -
Week Wudion 

"Wrhtan an tna Wm4"
• ------

Wait Dunty •
"•antaaia”

•
Kirk Oeuelaa 

"Luat far Llfa"
•

... . '*
Sanealen teatt

•
Say MlMan* 

"L -iean "

Manry San da 
“War and Paaea”

•
Oabaran Karf 

“ Taa #n$ aymaatHy”
*

, Caall B OaMilla’a 
•’10 Camm and manta”

•
Marian *ran*a

•Taaheuaa af Auoutt Maan*
•

Burt Lancaatar 
"Tha Ralnmakar”

•
Mad ikaltan 

•‘PaOUa P>*aan N « 1 "
•

Clark Oakla 
"K ina and 4 Quaana”

•
Jaan Crawfard 

"Autumn Laavai”
•

Plus Many More! 

S A V E
t h i a t m  

GIFT BOOK!

jm i  ■
Open It  :46 w w m

0*1 A L MO 4
New . Wed.

EDDIE , DEBBIE
fish er  Reynolds

Their 
flr»t movie 

together 1

new BongsI
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M m l
MORE WARD EXTRAS FOR YOU! EXTRA QUALITY! EXTRA LOW PRICES!
the values are here—come in and get your share of the savings at Wards!
 ̂ ’ b  r•I ■

117 N. CUYLER  
MO 4-3251

PAY-IN-MAY
a *2 to *5 deposit will ^ n o ld  your selection until May 15

1.6 HP 18-inch rotary mower, formerly 69.95

U .

•  Double power action engine 
with rope starter

•  Recessed w heel design for 
extra dose side trimming

•  Cutting height adjustable
from 1 to 3 inches.■

•  Extra strong aluminum frame; 
floating type steel handle

1.6 HP 18-inch reel mower regularly 89.50

Save on 
Wards H m 'W * ?

5 - h p  x i r  I  I t

“ Sea King" \  
outboard i ?

A i l  L

*

SALE
compare with national brands priced at *55 more

SAVE NOW FOR 
LONG SUMMER AHEAD

•  Mower pulls itself, a ll you •A u to m atic  clutch for easy
need do is guide itt operation

•  4-cycle Briggs-Strotton on- •  5 tempered crucible steel
gine— speeds to 3 MPH blades on 6* diameter reel

SAVE NOW FOR
' LONG SUMMER MONTHS

* \ _________________________________________________________________________

• **-*•—»...-4

Quiet smoothness plus high speed zip— l !A to 12 M.P.H. 
Shift from neutral to forward or reverse, for complete ma
neuvering control. Rewind starter, twist throttle grip control. 
Spring mounting reduces vibration. Automotive type choke.

3-12-25 HP Wards complete line of low priced 
motors also available on lay-awoy

i *

H i

3-PIECE PLASTIC-WEBBED 
ALUMINUM SUMMER GROUP

Heavy aluminum frames resist rust, peel
ing. Cool green and white Saran plas
tic webbing won't mildew. 4-position 
chaise. Big, comfortable srxe chaise, 
chairs. All fold for easy storage.
_  * ' i . - ifr , ‘ -

5-POSITION CHAISE ADJUSTS 
AUTOMATICALLY—SAVE >15

Aluminum frame, comfortable Inner- 
spring mattress adjusts to 5 positions 
Durable vinyl plastic supported by 
heavy fabric cover. Chaise matches 
umbrella above.

SALE
29.88
SALE
29.88

$2 d o w n  holds it ’ til M a y  1st

HOLDS YOUR SELECTION
TILL ,

MAY 15th
3-PC. CALIFORNIA REDWOOD 

BARBECUE-FOR THE FAMILY
In i' SMi

Weother-resistont furniture— for won
derfully informal living. Selected red
wood. 60x28” fob I e, 2 matching benches.

29.88

USUAL 39.93 QUALITY

2 9 .8 8
lay-aw oy  
1 Safe 

Prico

Only ot Wards! Now, completely re-designedl 
laminated cutting board, chromed towel bar; 
triple-chromed legs. Adjustable chromed grill; 
big all steel hood. UL approved motor.

IN WARDS HdUStWARtS DIRT.

BfiSSEHHffli
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TOGETHER AT LAST
Together at'last on the movie screen are Eddie 
Fisher and Debbie Reynolds, stars of RKO’s rfhrrantic 
comedy, “ BundltPof Joy,” now at the LaNora The
ater. Co-starred are Adolph Menjou and Tommy 
Noonan. Eddie sings six new songs in the Techni
color movie.

Janis Paige In Triumphant 
Show Business Comeback

TV Version Of "Mayerling"
To Be Super-Spectacular

By JACK GAVER | What local viewers have been
NEW YORK, Jan. 12 (U P )— j exnecting for some . time in' the 

The TV version of “ Mayerling”  case of Mike Wallace and his 
is shaping up as a super-spec-1 "Nightbeat”  program on the lo- 
tacular insofar as the number of cal Dumont station came to pass
persons involved is concerned

The r*ast of this •♦•Producers’ 
Showcase”  production on NBC 
Feb. 4 has 111 actors at present 
count, a few more than were in 
“ A Night to Remember”  last sea
son which was a new high at that 
time.

The stagehands will number 3S.

this week when  ̂ the ABC network 
came to an agreement with him 
for a big-money deal that will see 
the much-talked-about shows get
ting a national^ showcase through 
ABC later this year. The date so 
far is indefinite.''

The deal will tie up Wallace ex
clusively to ABC. Currently- he is

T V  Schedules For The W eek

They will handle 18 elaborate sets also doing dally newscasts for 
in NBC's Brooklyn color studio Dumont and is master of cere-. 
No. I - where more yorkmeh will monies for a quiz show on an- 
be Involved in caring for the pro- other network.

| ‘ 'Nightbeat”  la a four-a-week i 
Then, there are all of the cam- iate night affair In which Wallace 

eramen and other technicians, the interviews prominent persons and 
prdduclng staff, ate laalu questions well out Qf the

Mort Abrahams, executive pro- uauai interview rut. 
ducer, pointed out that this was
not an effort simply to be over
whelming In the matter of size, 
but that the, type of story and the 
method of its telling call for 
things to be done an a grand 
scale to gchleva the proper effect.

“ Mayerling”  is the well-known 
story of the tragic pre-World W ar, 
I romance of the. heir to the! 
throne of Auatrla-Hungary and| 
his paramour, Maria Vetsera,

“ We re not out to be polite," 
Wallace explained, “ We're out to 
make an interview as exciting 
and revealing as it can be. We've 
learned that atv Interviewee not 
only doesn’t object to but re
spects a question With some guts 
in it. ,

M t  Is Important to discard the 
over-indulgent type of interview 
which Is merely s longer version 
of living room pleasantries.”

A few personalities are under-which ended at a hunting lodge
in double sutcidy, murder-suicide I h7v'e shied from appear-
or double murder-you Xake your | ,n(f on th# ^  bu( w^ ce

choice. J seems to have no trouble getting
The two leading roles will be two Suests a night four nlghta a 

played by Audrey Hepburn and week who are willing to take 
her husband, Mel Ferrer, in their their chances on having deeply 

meant she .got another opportun- j TV debuts. They arrived here personal matters exposed In pub
lic. After alW Wallace pointed out.

By AU N E  MOSBY _____ . ______ . .
United Press Staff Correspondent ity — to star with Astaire in the this week to go tp work.

HOLYLWOOD (UP) *— Seven1 movie version of anpther Broad-! This 8's<> W*U be a TV "first 
years ago Janis Pn^ge couldn't get day hit, “ Silk Stocking3." That'tor Anatole Litvak, the prominent 
a job in the movies but today the role had bean cieaVed o^ Broad-1 movie director who will produce 
Cinderella girl has staged a trium- way by Htldegarde Neff, who to and direct. "Mayerling, * natural- 
phftnt comeback — even though it complete the cycle should act in ly. 1* an old favorite of his since 
Involves *  tricky switch play. the re-make of a Doris Day movie he directed the Fench motion 

Oh an MOM sound stag-e the red-; " I  was offered the stage role tnlP‘cture version vests ago that 
haired, vivacious singer is finish-; 'Silk Stockings' but wouldn't leave|*ir8t brought him fame in

Game' for It.”  Janis 
guess everything 
you just give it

ing a role many a beauty, would | 'Pajama 
-have given a itfink for — dancing laughed. “ I 
.with Fred Astaire. x j works out if

But the road she took to rtach time, 
this mov's suc- ’ sj is full of more 
ups and downs than a soap opera 

" I  left Warner studio in 1949," 
the bouncy actress said. " I  was 
M-y«pld as last year's turkey. I 
tfidn'V have a Job.

p m  i  this
country.

Others in the cast include Ray-

people certainty know,, by now 
what to expect and if they go on, 
it must be because they want to.

Sunday TV nightllghts:
NBC’s “ Opera Theater”  pre- 

senta the American premier* of 
Prokofiev'* “ War and Peace,”  
based on the Tolstoy novel,, at 
1:30 p.m. It will run for one and

Read Th« News Classified Ads

’But you p d  you have guts 
when you have problems. 1 start
ed singing In nightclubs to make __ ___—   ̂ _ j  . .
drunks!., once I was sitting in «  Prezs FlarncUl Elllnr day when the grop made a 2 30
a living. It wasn't easy. The1 NEW YORK (UP)  ^  osd point recovery.
hotel In Birmingham and I said shares featured an Irregular stock: th* 4)rst sight trading aes-
tn myself, 'what am I doing here?. market dunng the peat week. atom, o f  1937the Industrial aver- 
Who know. I'm here: Who care.? '! f ^ 8 *"<» moved higher age h.a reached • "  ntra-d.y high

I while ftadqptr ials lo*t ground. Rails of more than 500 in four and each
“ No matter how rough It-was a t l^ v e  risen in six out of the first tint, has closed under 500 Th .t 

.times, it was all building toward ' W  • «“ * « *  « "  ° « llook '* v*1 ,U 1 ** '  “  * ‘ ®rmldable
something but I didn't realize that f° t  higher volume of business at < etling to the market 
at the time I didn't know where higher freight rate, plus a pros- sway prteu . R ' sl* n* t‘on

Ipfect of a hike In passenger fares. M i n i s t e r  Anthony M en  on 
Investors bought utilities for Wednesday provided an excuse for 

But the profit-taking, 
strength tn the carriers snd this 
group was not sufficient to offset 
a loss in Industrials, leading the 
com 
on

Trading lightened after l a s t j s a g e  on. the State of the Union as
not unfavorable for the market.

Railroad Stocks Show 
An Irregular Trend

mond Massey. Diane Wynyard, a half houri ln a .HghUy cut ver- 
who is making a flying trip from 1 , jon-
London just for this job; Judith The CB& » 0 4 ywMy  at 4 p m 
Eve‘yn « nd Isobls Elsom. I wU] CQVer the htalory of Jail ln

j "They Took a Blue Note."
Milton Berle is the chief guest 

on Ray Bolger's NBC shew at 4
i p.m.

SUNDAY
_ KGNC-TV 

Channel 4
11:00 First Presbyterian

12:00 Cotton John
12 :S0 NBC Opera "W ar & Peace”
3 00 Washington Square 
4:00 The Vise
4 30 Ossie A Harriet
5 00 Captain Gallant 
J :30 Roy Rogers 
8:00 ’’Bengal Lancers 
6:30 Soldiers of Fortune
7 .00 Steve Allen Show
8 00 Chevy Show 
9:00 Loretta Young
• :I0 Tales Of Tomorrow________

10:00 Championship Bowling
10:30 Kants— . -------- . „trs-=^
10:40 Weather
10:50 Million Dollar Movie

“ Fighting Man of the Plains" 
12:00 Sign Oft

KPDA n
Channel 10

11:00 First Baptist Church 
12:00 Children's Cartoon Tims 
12:19 In Funk's Corner 
12:45 News — Bill Johns 
1 :00 Command Performance 
2:45 I  Hear Music 
3 :00 Lawrence Welk w 
4:00 Little Rascals 
4:30 The Cisco Kid 
5:00 Telephone Hour 
5:30 Air Power 
6 :00 Lassie 
8:30 Private Secretary 
7 :00 Ed Sullivan 
8:00 GE Theatre

8:30 O’Henry's Playhouse 
9:00 $84,000 Challenge 
9:30 Allred Hitchcock Presents 

10:00 News — Bill Johns 
10:10 Weather Vane 
10:20 Sports Review 
10:30 Ted Mack 
11 :Q0 Starlite Theatre 
12:00 Sign Off

6:00 
6:10 
6:20 
8:30 
7:00 
7:30 
8:00 
8:30 
9:30 

10:00 
10:30 
10.40 
10:50 
11:00 
12:00

Ray’s Sports Desk
News
Weather
Jii
Hi
tm Bowie 
g Surprise

Dr. Hudson 
Jane Wvman 
Kaiser Hour 
Wyatt Earp , -
Break the Bank 
News 
Weather
Ray's Sports Desk 
Armchair Theatre 
Sign Off

I  was going.
“ Once In Montreal my agent 

called. Bob Hope had seen me thf,r «iU8ltt'« 8
sing in New York and wanted me 
to fiy to California to be on his 
TV  shoW. And I was also offered 
the lead in ‘Pajama Game' on 
Brodway."

Janis and the musical bechme riae to a new dgjiy aver

Thursday Rally
Next day prices rallied on the 

appointment of Harold Macmillan 
ipoeite average down a fraction las Eden's succesaor. Also the list 
the week. | interpreted the President's mes-

tuccessful. ( i f .

Then cams tlnis for the movie

. ’I

a happy hit. But even the stars l 0t»i since April «, thanks'to That' message held nothing t h a t  
on top have to worry gboot stay-1,  BMIlon ln lhe Iast day oflhad M  anticipated.
Ing there. She left the show for a _ ,0j .  wae't'a sales averajed Chemical Ususa resumed their

2,371,811 shares d-tly: a S a I h * t 'd rc l’n? with DuPont off 31. points. 
|2,823,346 last week. So ar t i l l s  Steels turned lower ex ept the sps- 
ycar the average he* best 2.313.- clajty s.eels where A. M. Byers 
889 shat s* against 2,216,271 for all rose more t'-a i nine noln’.s..Sugars 

version at Warner shullo ot "Pa- of 1958 rose to n8W highs. Oils were low-
jams Game. Almost everyone Industrials Down er Ttor lhe most part with Getty
connected with the stags show For week the Do^.jgnej tn. and K err McGee s -ong ex'eo-
wa» asked to repent h!» or her j U3tr;s| averege was off 4 41 tions. Tire3 tanged from a riee
Jobs — except Janis. She lost out ^  nt, d̂ S Sl. rail* w ire uo of 4’ -j in General to a less of
to D~rls Day, appar ntly be n^o.91 at 157.33 snd utlllt'es up 0.55 more than two in Goodyear and
the movie • makers wanted one at go g" Goodrich *
big bovjMIre name. I For the year to date, the Indus- Aircrafts moved higher. Metals

| trials are down 5 86 points: j a i l s 1 were easier for the most part. 
“ I  did get a twinge,”  Janis ad- uo 4.10 points and utilities up 1.08 Motors were irregular With Gener- 

mils "But I really didn't care too points. _ al Motors off more than a point
much. I didn't worry over it. Aft- On Monday the indostrial aver- and Chrysler up a tiny fraction.
er all. It's still the role I created age again Crossed the 800 level —  — -  ........
V i iT f  __  only to run into stiff resistance. It Th, «■* words m f  -« English i.in-

Doris Day's victory meant not :d!iS <t!3- pojjits or( the day while guftge contain all ih j vcw.'lr, in the 
defeat, but anoLier victory, for the rails made a ti ly g&trt. "Lesoes .ift prj j ■ r ordei : :• Viemicua.y, face- 
ahapely Miss Paige. Her freedom i industrials continued for ths re-!tioualy anT arodAldttf.

NEW  PLANE  FOR BOAC—This Is an artist'* conception of the new-Boeing 707-420 airliner, 
a plane utilizing the Rolls Royce Conway, a revolutionary “bypass" type jet engine, previously 
seen only on Russian, jet bombers and transports. It is 20 per cent more efficient than con
ventional jet* The fclane i* designed to carry from 107 to 170 passengers at speed* of 525 
to 575 miles an hour 40,000 feel above the earth. The British government has approved its 
use by the British Overseas Air Corporation. — I  _____

.. ’ K ' l l ' i - ’

S TA T IO N  W S S - W I —UndTP
her ruffled skirt, Spinirh sink
ing star Margarita Sierra i i  a 
walkir? radio station. She has 
a licence to operate ths wire
less set she uses In her act in 
a Chicago hole’ . The set’s mi
crophone, hidden in her bodice, 
picks up her voice end broad
casts it to a large receiving ret 
that feeds her songs into loud
speakers. That way, she len’t 
immobilised by a floor mike 
w s *n ?v e "'r 'orm s.

MONDAY
KONO-TV

s-r 4
Today 
Homs
Romper Room
Truth Or Consequences
Tic Tac Dough
It Could Bs You
Artistry On Ivory
News
Weather
Double Trouble
New Ideas
All 8tar Theatre
Tennessee Ernie
Matinee Theatre
Queen For A Day
Modern Romances
Comedy Tltne
For Kid* Only /
Honest Jess
Ray s Sports Desk
News
Weather
Texas In Review 
Sir Lancelot 
Stanley 
Twenty • One 
Frontier
Sheriff Of Oochlss 
Highway Patrol 
I Search For Adventure 
News 
Weather
Ray s Sports Desk 
Armchair Theatre 
Sign Of 1

KFDA-TV 
Channel 10

Good Morning 
Captain Kangaroo 
Garry Moore 
Arthur Godfrey 
Strike it Rich 
Valiant Lady 
Lovs of Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
CJiUdren'i'Carloon Time 
As the World Turns 
Our Miss Brooks 
House Party 
The Big Payoff 
Bob Crosby 
The Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
The Edge of Night 
Showtime — USA 
Little Rascals 
Doug Edward*
Weather Vans-

Granted First Suffrage

Wyoming was the first state to 
grant women ths rightrto vote. Its 
first tsrritorial legislature adopt
ed a woman's suffrage act on Nov. 
30. 1M9.

W ASHINGTON: Secretary of 
State John Foster Dulles on wheth
er manpower cuts would still leave 
the United Slates enough military 
strength move Into the Middle 
East if necessary:

“ I'm satisfied we do have the 
power.”

FREE DANCE! 2 BANDS
A T  TH E  ? O C K E T  C L U B  T H U R S D A Y , JA N . 17

ALL YOU NEED TO GET IN 
IS YOUR 1957 POLL TAX RECEIPT

W e  Also Write Your Poll Tex At The C lub Anytime

E M M E T T  A L L E N  A N D  HIS S U N S E T  R A M B LE R S  
B ILL  R ID G E W A Y  A N D  HIS B A N D

SERVICE

Sets and Antannat 
Installed Right!

For crystal clear reception, 
depend on our expert Instal
lation. repair service.

Low  Rates by Job or 

Service Contract

UNITED
Television Service
181 N. Hobart — MO 8 5502

KFDA- 1"V 

------- ----- - Channel It

7:00 Good Morning 
8:00 Captain Kanfageo 
9 :00 Garry Moore 
9:30 ^Arthur Godfrey 

10.00 Cartoon Time 
10:15 Arthur Godfrey 
10:30 Strike It Rich 
il:00 Valiant Lady 
.1:15 Love of Life , ^
.1:30 Search for Tomorrow 
.1:45 Children’s Cartoon Hour 
.2:30 As the World Turns 
1:00 Our Mlgs Brooks 
1:30 House Party 
2 :0O Big Payoff 
2:30 Bob Crosby 
3:00 Brighter Day 
1:18 Secret Storm
3:30 Edge of N i g h t _______
4:00 Showtime — USA 
5:30 Little Rascals »
6:45 Doug. Edwards 
6:00 Weauter Vane 
6:05 World of Sports 
6:15 'News — Bill Johns 
6:30 Name That Tun*
7 :0O Phil Silvers 
7 30 Little Margie 
8:t>0 To Tell The Truth 
(:30 TV Reader e Digest 
1:00 $84,000 Question 
9:80 Racket Squad 

10:00 News — Bill Johns 
10:10 TV Weathertacts 
10:20 Sports ^Review 
10 :30 The Vise 
11:00 Starlight Theatre 
13:00 Sign Off '

00 Queen For A Day 
:46 Modem Romances 
:00 Comedy Time 
:30 For Kids Only 
:00 Honest Jess 
:00 Ray’s Sports Desk 
:10 News 
:20 Weather 
:30 Jonathan Winters 
:45 NBC News 
:00 You Bet Your Life 
:S0 Dragnet 
:00 People’s Choice 
:30 Tennessee Ernie 
:00 Lux Video Theatre 
:0o Man Called X 
:J0 News 

„  :40 Weather 
10:80 Ray * Sport* Desk 
11:00 Armchair Theatre 
13:00 Sign Off

----- T- KKDA TT
Channel 18

:00 Good Morning 
:00 Captain Kangaroo'
:00 Garry Moor*
:30 Arthur Godfrey 
:45 Cartoon Time 
:15 Arthur Godfrey 
:30 Strike It Rich 
:00 Valiant Lady 
:16 Love Of J-if*
SO Search for Tomorrow 
46 Children's Cartoon Tim* 
30 As the World Turns 
00 Our Mis* Brooks 
:S0 House Party h 
:00 Big Payoff 
SO Bob Crosby 

:00 Brighter Day 
:16 Secret 8torm 
30 Edge of Night 

:00 Showtime — USA 
.30 Ringside with Wrestler* 
:45 poug Edwards 
:00 weather Ven#
:03 World of Sports 
:15 BUI Johns' News 
:30 Sheene 
:00 Bob Cummings 
:30 Climax
:30 Celebrity Playhouse 
:00 Star Performance 
30 Live Wrest' •'g 
50 Nows —Bill ji-hna 

:40 TV Wealherfacta 
:30. Sports Review 
#6  Mr. and Mr* North 
:30 Sign Off ^

WEDNESDAY
KONC-T\
Channel 4

0 Today
10 Home ,
0 Romper Room

0 Truth Or Consequences 
© Tic Tac Dough 
10 ‘It. Could Be You 
© Artistry On Ivory 
f5 News 
13 Weather 
10 Double Trouble 
is New Idea* •
X) All Star Theatre 
M Tennessee Ernt*
X) Matinee Theatre 
K> Queen For A Day 
15 Modem Romances 
»  Comedy Time

4:30 For Kids Only
5:00 Honest Jess
8:06 Ray's 8ports D'Sk
6:10 New*
6:20 Weather
6:30 Annie Oakley
7:00 Hiram Holliday
7:30 Fathef Knows Best
3:00 Kraft Theatre
9:00 This Is Your l i fe
9:30 Susie

10:00 Headlines
10:30 News
10:40 Weather
10:50 Rev's 8ports Desk
11:01 Armchair Theatre
12 HI Sign Off

6:05 World of 8ports’"
6:15 News — Bril Johns—'—
6:30 Robin Hood
7:00 Burn* A Allen
7:30 Talent Scouts
8:00 I Love Lucy
8:30 December Bride
9:00 Dr. Christian
9:30 Stars of Grand Ole Opry

10:00 Final News
10.10 TV Weathertacts
10:20? 8oorts Review
10:30 Broken Arrow
11:00 Ozatx jubilee
11:30 Sign Off

TUESDAY
KGNC r v  

Q k .n e t 6
7:00 Today
9:00 Home

10 00 Romper Room
10:30 Truth or Consequences
11:00 Tic Tac Dough
11:30 It Could Be You
12:00 Artlsty on Ivory
12:15 News
12:22 Weather
12:30 Double Trouble
12:45 New Ideas
1:00 All-Star Theatre
1:30 Tennessee Ernie
2:00 Matinee Theatre
3:00 Queen For A Day
3:45 Modern Romance*
4:00 Comedy Time
4 30 For Kids Only

K f DA-TV 
Channel 19

Good Morning 
Oaptsdn Kangaroo 
Garry Moore 
Arthur Godfrey 
8trike it Rich 
Valiant Lady 
Love of Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
Children * Cartoon Tim* 
As the World Turn*
Our Miss Brook*
House Parly 
Big Payoff 
Bob Crosby 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
Edge of Night 
Showtime — USA 
Little Rascals 
Doug. Edwards 
Weather Vane 
World of 8port*
New* — BIU Johns 
Giant Step 
Arthur Godfrey 
The Millionaire 
I've Got a Secret 
20th Century Fox 
News — BUI Johns 
TV Weathertacts 
Sports Review 
Treasure Hunt 
Starlight Theatre 
Sign Off

THURSDAY
RGNO-TV 
Channel 8

Today
Home
Romper Room 
Truth Or Consequences 
Tic Tac Doug.i 
It Could Be You 
Artistry On Ivory 
New*
Weather
Double Trouble *
New Ideas 
All Star Theatre 
Tennessee Ernie 
Matinee Theatre

FRIDAY

12:2
12:3

RO NC-fV  
Channel 4

7:00 Today 
I  00 Home 

10 00 Romper Room

10 30 Truth Or Consequence* 
11:00 Tic Tac Dough
11 30 It Could Be You 
12:00 Artistry On Ivory

N e w s . ^
Weather 
Double Trouble 
New Ideas 
All Star Theatre 
Tennessee Ernie 
Matinee Theatre 
Queen For A Day 
Modern Romances 
Comedy Time 
For Kids Only 
Honest Jess 
Ray's Sports Desk 
News 
Weather 
Rln Tin Tin 
Blond le 
Life of RUey 
Code Three 
Big Story
Cavalcade Of Sport*
Red Berber 
Ford Theatre 
New*
Weather *•
Ray's Sports Desk 
Armchair Theatre 
Sign Off

....... K F D A -T V

Channel 10

Good Morning 
Captain Kangaroo s. 
Garry Moore 
Strike it Rich 
Valiant Lady 
Lov« of Life 
Searcn for Tomorrow 
Children’s Cartoon Time 
As the World Turns 
Our Miss Brooks 
House Party 
Big Payoff 
Bob Crosby 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
Edge of Night 
Showtime — USA 
Little Rascals 
Doug. Edwards 
Weather Vans 
World of Sports 
Nsws — Bill Johns 
My Friend k ticks 
Do You Trust Your Wife 
Lucky Lager Sports Time 
Mr Adam It Eve 
Schlitz Playhouse 
Lineup
Person to' Person 
News — Bill Johns 
TV Weslhertscls 
Sports Rsvlew 
Starlight Theatre 
Slim Off

SATURDAY
KGNCTV 

Channel 4
Industry On Pared* 
Christian Science 
Howdy Doody 
I Married Joan
Fury
Cowboy Theatre 
Hopalong Uessldy 
Bowling Time 
Western Cavaliers 
Professional Basketball 
Meet the Wrestler*
Pro Basketball

8:30 Panhandle Barn Dance 
4:30 Qzark Jubilee 
5:00 Cotton John 
6:30 Disneyland 
6:30 People Are Funny 
7:00 Perry Como 
C:00 NBC Spectacular 
9:00 George Gobel 
9:30 Your Hit Parade 

10:00 Lawrence Welk 
11:00 News 
11:10 Weather 
11:15 Armchair Theatre 

"Outpost in Malaya" 
12:00 Sign Off

KFDA-TV
'Channel 1© —

3 30 Captain Kangaroo 
8:45 Cartoon Time*
9:00 Little Rascals 
9:30 Mighty Mouse Playhouse 

10:00 Winky Dink and You 
10:30 TKr  Plainsman 
11:00 The Big Top 
12:00 Wild BIU Hlckok 
12:30 Roy Terry and Boys 
1:00 Major League Ice Hockey 
3:15 New* and Weather 
3:30 Religious Questions 
4:00 Mat Time 
6:00 Little Rascals 
5:30 Lons Rangar 
6:00 Best the Clock 
6:30 The Buccaneers 
T:00 Jackie Gleason 
8:00 Gal* Storm Show 
8:30 Hey, Jeanni* .
1:00 Gunsmok*
9:30 You’re On Your Own 

10:00 Best In Mystery 
10:30 Starlight Theatre 
12:00 Sign Off

(These programs submit
ted by the statiuns them
selves. T h } Pampa News is 
oot responsible for program 
changes.) •

K P D N -
1340 on Your Radio Dial

SUNDAY
T:*0— KPDN “NOW”
7 i»—KeepeMvee —. ■ . . _
T iSt— M M iser Report 

Neere
tiU — KPDN •NOW*’ 
t '0- wLnm*nu«l Ttempi# 
|:S0©^Kir«t Mtthodmt CChyrefe
I.JQ— Forwmru America

— K I ’DeV 'N O W
!• SM-.mil C-Ji.nlnffhan 
1m How Christian ttetanca Haale
11 .09—>«• lr»t ii«D ll»t Church
V* :0<J— Noontime Melodies 
f i t ! } —Noon N n r i
12 1M— Weather Report

! 12:35— of  the Day 
112 3o— Hr xf Mall Score board 
I J U — KPDN “ NQ W "

W alter Wlnchafl -
15—Tomorrow’* Head Haas 

1:25—Km ft New*
6 10—William Hillman New*
.f»;45—Hport* Roundua 
COO— KPDN NOW 'r
• :3d— Lutharmn Hoar 
T O#— KPDN "N O W

10 :00— Voire l>f Salvation 
IU:5«»—Oral Robert*
11:00 New*
II ui—KPD N  N O W  ‘ ..
11:50* -New* Final 
11 iK 5r> V eiD tf|
IS :0t>—8»an ot l.

M O N D A Y  A.M .
C 00— KPDN NO W **_____________

I l l l a r v e a t a r a
7 Weather Report 
7:1o—N’eww
7 4j KPDN ’ NO W "
• Oo— Rolert F Murlelfh Nrw »
I 15—KPD N ".N O W  
S 45—(JospeLilrw
• :»•*— Panip i Rf porta
• 15— Rav. K. J. Neely
.» "  -H taff Breakfast 

lo:On^.Kraft New*
10:0i—i lalfr'el H n tY fr  
I0:tb—Aeccral.if .0 the Reroid 
|M :15—Contaance Dennett dhow 
Ift.SM— KPDN " N O W  
11:30—-Ideal Fosxl For Thought 
12:50—Cedric Foater Nawa 
4 2 : 1 Nrion Naw*
12 10— Weather Report

K P A T
1230 on Your Radio Diet

IU N O AV
I (M)—6l(n an 
7:01—Hundav Malodiaa 
7 (j|«»— 7 34# Naa*
7 35—Hundav Malodla* 

t l TI  lo— nav M
a :H4» - Oomlr W

mlth
Man

W lw — M id-N orn  In a Nawa 
10 05— Sund ay  Melodlaa 
10 :.70— Hundny M ahxlias 
11:00—C e n tra l liap tla t C h u rch  
IfrtMO—  M td-D ty  Nawa 
12:t)5— Hundav Melodlaa
1 :im—<loapet 5tualc
2 no— Tw o O ’clock New* 
2:05— H it* of tha N ation  
IMH4— Hundav Melodla*
4:00— Fo u r o'clock Nawa *
4 05— Sund ay Melodies*
5:00—Sund ay Melodlaa 
6:00— Sunday Melodla*
7:00— Hundav Melodlaa 
7:45— Blhla B antlat C h u rch  
6:45—Su n d ay  Malodiaa 
10:30— Sign qff.

KEVA -  Shamrock 
Monday thru Saturday

i < lour Radio Dial
7:0'>—8 i*n  on
7:u4— W arl.l N e w . B rie f
7.tu— f i n w t  kiii ----------
7:*i»— W e sth .r  Iteuurt 
7:16—bunny S id .  Up 
8:MO— N .w .
1:06—Su nn y  8ldo Up
* 16— A-xxjrdlng to the RecorO  
Z 2U— 6unny d id * Up
0:10— K e e n  of t h .  W eetber  
1:36— Sunny H id . Up  
1:64— N .w .  B rie f
• :(«>— M e r its ' .  N e w .
»  30—Htudlo Hell Boom 
0:56— N .w .  B rie f  

10:00—Uueel Stsr 6
10:16—llillblllv Mu.la 
10:66—New. Ht-Llsht 
11:00— H ere', lo Veteran*
11:16— K a .y  1,1*1 en lti*
11:00—ClnH«lfled Section  
11:06—MSI ket lle p u rt .
13:10— Weather New.
19:16— W orld and Texaa Nawa 
12:30— M ertta'x Loral N .w a  
1:30— W e .te rn  Trail.
1:56— N .w .  R rle f  
1:00— Band .ten d

1:00— New. 
8:06 
1:46

KEVA
Sunday

8:06—Sunny Hide Up 
8.46—Sunday Melodlaa 
1:00—Church of Chriatv
9:15—Hundav Morning Herenada 
9:55—N®wm Brief 

10:00—Interlude of Muale 
10:30—Mathodlat Men 
11:00—Klrat Baptlat Churoh
12:00— Noon Day Serenade 
12*10—Weather New*
13:15—Sunday Berannda 
12 30—Nawa of the World 
12:45—CueMt Star 
1:00—tlaptfat Hour 
1:3o—Oral Robert* *
2 ty>—Hlgn off 
9.0ft—Sunday MelodUl 

loroo—New* on the Hour 
to ini-—Hundav Melodlaa 
IT) 30— Hign off. />
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ictals" after startingfewer “ ape* 
stamp plans About 38 per cent re
duced their advertising. About 
one-eighth of the retailers said 
they could not offse.t the additional 
costs of stamps by any means.

The survey indicated that net 
‘ earnings dropped to 49.1 per cent 
of the supermarkets and auper-

the use of .trkdiog stamps In retail 
stores to discover their effect on 
the price of food. - 

It la too early In the survey to 
drew definite cone I umorw. SO far.

ie_ was of the first place ribbon 
rora the Trl State Fair in Amarillo.
Epperson farms three different 

>l«cea, two of them dry land opera
tions and the other one it  irrigated 

At the present time he is pre- ettes using aUmpa Only &.7 pet 
cent Increased their returns, and 
20.2 per cent reported no change

On Tin* llfk€*f»rd
HIGHLAND g e n e r a l  
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admissions *
Laura Lee Jarnigan, 5 0 3 Elm 
R. V. Archer, Lefors 
Mrs. Ada Smith, 8kellytown 
Ellen Curtis A Joe Curtis, 2001 

Hamilton
E E. Searle, Skellytown 
Mrs. Pat Phillips, 2235 Williston 
Larry Howard, Pampa 
Willie Young, 140 8. Gray 
Mrs. Melba West, 2232 Hamilton 
Bertha Hawkins, 527 Elm 
Mrs. Georgia Price, Glazer 
Mrs. Faye Watson, Borger 
B G. Blonkvtst. Pampa 
Baby Denver Bruner, Pampa

Oklahoma City 
Livestock

^O K L A H O M A  C ITY  (U P  USDA) *  in Block 8 of-the East Fnfser 
—Weekly livestock:

Cattle — Compared Friday last 
week, slaughter steers and heif.

 ̂ Gail McAdams, White Deer 
MM. Inez Pnares, Borger *
Mrs. Evelyn Hext, Stinnett

, Dlsm>»«a1e
Marsh Gamblln. 721 Bradley Dr 
Mrs. Essie McMlchael, Denver,;

Colo< <
Cecil Lewis, 1907 Hamilton 
Mca. Lorraine Phillips, McLean 
A. L. Wilson. 307 N.. Warren,
Baby Allen M cAvoy,, Pampa 
Mrs. Sue Miner, 417 8. Gillespie 
Mrs. Bertha Kuenkel, ’928 E 

Frederic ,,
Mike 'BucKjvrampa 
Mrs. Lottie Dunivyn, Miami 
Mrs. Anna Parker, 418 N. Christy 

W ARRANTY DEEDS 
From.W. E. Jarvis et al to Billy 

R. Parrish; all of lot 12 in Block 
9 of the Jarvis - Bone Addition.

From Grace- Ward Medlin et 
vlr to Opal White; all of the S-2 
of NE-4 of lot 2« in Block 2 of the 
Falrview cemftery.

From  Hitand Lumber Co. to Bit 
ly Jeferson Gough et ux; all of lot] From C.

Addition.
Prom L. R. Guthrie et ux to 

Claud E. Edwards et ux; all of lot

From the Heriacher Construction 48th 
Company to James William Caffey Year
et ux; all of lot 5 In Block 12 of I --------
the Jarv.s - gone Addition. ,

From William T. Fraser et ux to 
tha Heriacher Construction Co.; all 
cf lot 3 and part of lot 4 in Block 
10 of the East Fraser Addition

From William T. Fraser et ux to 
the Heriacher Construction Co.’; all 
of lot 2 in Block 10 of the East Fra
ser'Addition.

From William T. Eraser et ux 
to James W. Edminster et ux; all 
of lot IS and lot 14 In Block 17 of 
the East Fraser Addition No 2.

From A, J. Hindman et ux to 
Bernice B. Cowen; all of lot 7 In 
Block 3 of the Haggard Addition.

From Mattie C. Cable to R. F.,
Cable; all of the W-2 of section 94 
In Block 23 of the HAGNRRCo.
Survey.

From J. W. Fields et ux to Au
tumn F. Farrar; part of sarvey 188 
In Block 3 of the IAGNRRCo Sur
vey.

From Lee M. Jackson et ux to 
W. A. Breining; all of lot 33 of the 
Mills Subdivision in Sect 183,
Block 3 of the IAGNRRCo. Survey.

M. McCord et ux to 
A. B. Ivey ‘et nx-; • alL cf lots 10 
and.11 in Block 3 of the Parkllttt 
Addition. —----—

T H E  P A M P A  D A IL Y  N E W S
SU ND AY^ A M  A R Y J t .  196T

W IN T E R  W O R K  —  A farmer has plenty of work to do during the winter months 
»nd one of the jobs that takes plenty o f W. C. Epperson’s time is irrigation. He 
is shown as he adjusted the motor on the irrigation well on his irrigated farm 
which is located south of the Borger highway at the county line. (News Pi

F a r m e r  H a s  P l e n t y  W o r k  T o
_____  y ■ ~  ~

D o  I n  W i n t e r  M o n t h s  '
• By FRED M. PARKER 
Pampa News Farm Editor

plenty of vegetable on ths ingated has time he must work on
land.

-An-n- rtw -*i°¥ -l f l ^sy*  lhn“ gtl>s- In duing the plowing he Is plow- 
bat farmers took life easy during . ing deeper than-he hue

it.
The hours are long for a farmer, 

but there ia an old saying that

he is doing, and It appears that 
Epperson Is a happy man.

He is married and has three sons, 
Gary, 12; Scottie, 9{ and Johnny,

era mostly steady. Cows fully,® In Block S of the Benedict1 An
nex to the Benedict Addition. ’ 

From G. E. Groninger et ux to 
Ray Boswell; a part of Survey 114 
in Block 3 of the lAGNRRCo Sur- 
vey.

From the Smith Development Co. 
to Durohomea Inc.; lot 20 In Block 
1 of the Jarvis . Sons AddiUon.

James W. Edminster et ux to 
William T. Fraser; part of lot 6 
and all of lof'Y Ih Block 13 of the 
East Fraser Addition 

From Jame.s W. Edminster et ux 
to W. L  Stark; all of lot S In 
Block .7 of the Fraser Addition

steady to 80 higher. Bulls 60 high 
er. Heavy slaughter calves weak 
to 50 lower, others steady. Stock
ers and feeders 80-1.00 higher. 
Choice fed steers, top 20.28. Good 
grade steers to 18.78, standard to 
18.78. Choice fed heifers to 20, 
good 16.60-18.80, standard 13.80 to 
16 25. Good and choice stock steers 
18-18.40. Feeders 18-17.80.

Hogs — Barrows and gilts 80-76 
higher. Sows to 80 higher. US No. 
1 and 2 grade 180-240 lb. 17.75 to 
18 50. Sows 14-16 50

Sheep—Slaughter lambs steady.

wooled slaughter lambs 17.50 to 
18.50. Cull to good wooled slaugh
ter ewes 3-5.

Ewes unchanged. Good and choice From C. H. Huff to Sallle Huff
all of the W-2 of the E-2 of section 
127 in Block 3 of tha IAGNRRCo
8urvey. • •

lot 5 in Block 13 of the North Ad-, 
lltion.

From Highland Homes Inc. to Al
va L. Daniels et- ux; all of lot 19
in Block 13 oLthe Prairie Village 
Addition.

From Hugh Kay et ux to Alta M. 
McElrath; all of lot 5 in Block A  
of the Dean Addition.

From W. R. O'Neal et ux lb 
Morrla G. Spencer; all of lot 8 In! 
Block 28 of the Original Town of
Pampa - ....
CAR REGISTRATIONS 

Mrs. H. C. Wilson, 1208 M. 
Charles, Jaguar

D. C. McCarthy, Pampa. F09J 
Walter A. Eddy. I l l  N. Maddoy. 

Dumas, Cadillac
Patrick J. O'Connor, 1128 Chris

tine, Ford
Lester A. Jones, Pampa. Fogd 
Boyd L. Bennett, 8U Locust. Pon

tiac
Edwin E. Simmons, Pampa, P ly

mouth
C. R. Lockhart, 403 N. Purvi- 

ance, Bulck '
j .  G. Doggett, 915 N. Somer

ville, Bulck
Mrs. Cl a udlne Clark, Dallas, Ca

dillac
I T. E.

From Oscar W. Dieringer et uxJShevrolet
Bradstreet, 2I6„ Tignor,

to Leland A. Diamond et ux; all 
of lot 11 in Block 3 of the Benedict 
Addition. *

From William T. Fraser et ux 
to Roy C; Cribbs; all of lot AlO and 
all of lot 11 in Block 57 of the 
Fraaer Annex No. 2.

From Millard A. Jewell et lix to 
James Allen Wiley et ux; all of lot 
5 In Block 15 of the- Prairie Village 
Addition.

From Alice Joan Grondskl to E 
J. O’Mara et ux; all of lot 4 in 
Block 2 of the Broadmoor Addition.

From Highland Homes Inc. to 
Tom Everett Rose Jr.; part of 
lot 2 and 8 in Block^l8 of the Jar
vis • Sone Addition.

From Icle^ Harrah et ux to 
George W- DeMosa et ux; all of

Rex H. Robertson, 832 E. Craven,
Pontiac _ ~— —— __
_ L. L. Stovall, 1825 Christine, Ca
dillac

Tom C Nash, Pampa, Chevrolet 
Mary Dell McNeil, 401 Robertfc,

Ford*
Peter Marek Jr., 912 S. Banks,

Ford
H. P. Harrison, Pampa, Bulck 
Don Stembridge, 736 E. Denver, These 

Pontiac 1 are
MARRIAGE LICENSES

RED HAT7 — Monsignor Jo
seph Kiwsnuka, 57-year-old 
Bishop of Masaka, Uganda, may 
be elevated to cardinal, tbu« 
becoming the 8rst Negro elect
ed to the Roman Catholic hier
archy. Born to a poor farmer's 
family, the African prelata at
tended mission school. He now 
speaks English, French, Italian 
and Latin and has traveled ex
tensively in the US. — —

Colon Troubles? 
Hemorrhoids?

M 1
Free Book Shews 

How Thousands 

Found Relief i

potential health-wreckers 
closely related, learn  how 

each affects you; how to avoid 
Jerry Lee Thaxton and Florence mistakes tn treating them;- how 

Velasquez thousands have found a proved
DIVORCES GRANTED effective treatment. Writ4  tefl-

Emma Lee Morrison Dobson lng which ailment troubles you. 
from Avery Alda Qpbson Address Suita 189-C, Thornton

Tommie Kinsey ' from BiUte Minor Hospital, 911 E. Linwood,
Wayne Kinsey Kansas City 9, Mo,

home place.
All in a ll" it seems (hat a far

mer has plenty to do In the win

Sail previously
ItWe winter, after all of the crops done and it is taking more time,
weie in and they were Just waiting He reported that he ia averaging

por spilng to plant the ne’:t crou. about 12 acres a day so it will 
.but I  found out different last week take some time to plow all of the

While visiting with W. C. aipper-jland. 18. He reported that Gary drives a
json, who lives northwest of Pampa, I Yes, It seems that armers have 1 tractor during the summer but dur- 
b found out that the winter months plenty to do in the winter months lng schoot months he only helps
fcan be busy ones for a farmer. in preparing the land for the plant- with tha minor chorea around the
* Eppeison us an outstanding farm- |ing Of cropg. But they also have 
jar of Gray County. He received a plenty of work to do on the repair- 
second place nbbon and check leal* ing of equipment. AH of the mach-

.week from the international, Live irvery that the (armer uay must be j ter and must be out in all typ'es 
[stock K |M>*,non held in Chicago overhauled and prepared lor the of weather like any other working- 
’ ikat" November~nn some Red Btna1 firming* year s® when the farmer tm ar. .. .. -
88. A perk of tha grain wag sent to 
tha exposition by Ralph Thomas,

|county agent, and the award was 
rerelved early last week.

This Is a big honor both to Epper
son and to Gray CAunty to have 
grain take second place tn the Ex\ 
position. Entries In the show are 
received from all sections of the
.United States and from other roun-| By GAYIAIRD P. GODWIN 
{tries. Epperson reported that he, WASHINGTON, Jsn. 12 lUPl  — 

css prouder of the second place The Agricultural Marketing Serv- 
rlbbon from the Chicago show than ice I AMS) la making a survey on

Government Investigating 
Use 01 Trading Stamps

»

W, ^ 6 3 ‘ a, ofay<

answers from retailers have va- 
watering some of his irrigated land j ried widely to the question as to 
In preparation or the planting of whether the ’ prices of food prod-
crops. When asked about the work urta to consumers are Increased AMS researchers said It is not
Involved In the irrigation of land by use of trading stamps. known at this lime, to what ex
ha atated that It all depend* Upon Trading stamps are a prorrxr ,ent th«a « developments are attrt-
the type of operation. He explained tional device for attracting and buU We t0 *he “ ** °* alai^P* 
that he uses under ground pipe, holding customer!. They origins-1 Competition maong food retail- 
surface pipe and ditches to irrigate ted in the* early 1890 s and the f r*# ,®°i intense that they are re- 
over Xhree hundred acres. trend In volume distributed went

When asked why he used the up for the next 90. years. Since 1950 
three types, he explained that the they have expanded rapidly to 
contour of the land caused the dif- boom proportions.

Premiums hi Bllttons 
Ths preliminary survey ahows

ferent types of Irrigation. On some 
of tha land watering from pipes

raise their prices to 
coat of the trading

proves'ln be the best method and that almoat half the families In the 
on other parts the ditch system is 1 United States are collecting 
U>a best _  I trading stamps for later redemp-

When Watering from t^e pipes he tion at “ premium stores.” , In 1958, 
reported that a lot of time is taken I the trading stamp business cov
in the moving of (he pipes and the \ ered more than 630 billion worth 
setting of each of the outl«ts_f<ji of goods ami stw h s s Its stamp 

|/iuper flow of water. ^premiums totaled more than |1
» hit

luctant to 
meet the 
stamps. v

Is rrts is  Small
Increases In the volume of sales

attributed to the use of trading 
stamps have ranged from little or 
none to 100 per cent or more In 
some stores.

A survey In Minneapolis showed 
that grocery stores using trading 
stamps increased their weekly vol
ume aii -sversgr of 41.S per Cetrf 
from early i»03 to December, 1964.

SLEEPS  
TW OI

When I was talking to him 'the billion* in retail value. The tales volume In stores not
other afternoon he was working on Generally, this Is the plan of using the stamps rose only I  I per
the Irrigation ditches. The wet;trading stumps operations; A I c*n*- During the same period, it
ground froze the night before and stamp company provides the re- was found that 121 stamp stores
when the water was put Into the,taller with stamps, advertising|ln f*v# cities showed increases In 
ditch several breaks occurred; He materials, and promotional aids.;**1** averaging 34.2 per cent
had on rubber boots and was using -Supplies include books in which to 
a shovel to fill In the/breaks. . save stamp* and ptemium mer- 

Ht informed me that he usually ‘ handise catalogs. Premiums also 
has to put in several hours each ar® furnished by the company.
night when he Is Irrigating in salt
ing the pipes and checking on the 
flow of the water.

The Irrigation well is run for a 
period of ten days without shutting 
down, unless thedCds an emer-

For all this the stamp company 
charges the retailers from $2 R> 
63 per 1,000 stamps. These atampe 
are distributed to the customer at 
the rate Of one for each 10 cents 
o f  - purchases. Customers paste

gency. During this time he- stated-the** » t a »P »  in books holding 
that he spend* several hours a day 
working on Irrigation.

The irrigated farm Is located 
pouth of the Borger highway at 
6h* county line and Is several miles 
from his house. This results ia some 
time being taken up 1q traveling 
back and forth.

He has another place rented on

about 1.200 to 1.500 stamps. When 
filled, the books are worth from 
62 to 64.50 each in ternjp of the 
retail prices of the premiums of
fered,

“ Patronage Reward"
Representatives of stamp com-

A 1954 survey of 64,400 families 
in Denver who bought most of 
their groceries at stamp stores 
showed that only 2.6 per cent 
patronised .these stores principally 
for the stamps. Some 14 per cent 
mentioned that the stamps were 
one of the reasons for going to the 
particular grocery atore.

Kansas City 
Livestock

KANSAS CTTY (U P -U S D A ) -psnles refer to these returns to 
customers ** a “ bonus for paying w ®«kly livestock: 

the Boiger highway about half-way rash," "Interest on the money you for the week -
between Pampa and thV Irrigat spend,1' “ equivalent to cash in hl8her; week's top II ;  
ed place. He stated that he planted yuur pocket," or a “ reward for H-85; late sales mixed 
wheat on this place blit that due 
to the lack of moiatuie it will pro
bably not come up. This planting
also took up some of his time.

Mostly 50 
late peak 
No. 1 -6  

190 250 lbs. 17.50patronage." grades scaling
These "pluses" do not come 17 7S 

without coat to 'the retailer. Nut Cattle for the week — Slaughter 
only does he pay for the stamp ste®>'e *nd heiTers unevenly steady 

The farm on w lm  n tie lives la program itaelf, but handling the, *d ** higher. High-choice and low 
|lso a dry land operation and he Involves additional ope rat-1 prime 1.083 lb. fed steers 22 early;
reported that the lark of moisture la '"8  ®M>«n»e*. The AMS survey j rompsi able offerings absent later, 
also keeping the wheat fronl com- 11 mated the cost to retailers at 6«o Mo*1 Hood and choice fed steers 
ing up, million annually. 17.50-21. High-choice end prime

On the dry land farms he is faced' Th* survey indicates that about * » - » *  ••»>. mixed yearlings 22 to 
problem of keeping the three-fourth* of the sii|>ermarkets 22-25; choice 89o”  us lb helfere

21.50, most high - good to high- 
choice heifers 18-21; vealers steady 
to 61 higher, most good and choice 
20-24, high-choice and prime 25-26; 
atockera and feeders steady to 50 
higher, good and choir* steers 
16 50-20.

Sheep for th# week — Slaughter 
Iambs 50 lower; week's wooled 
itmb top 16.50, late sale* good 
and ,-hotce 70-110 lbs. largely 17 50 
tn 18 50; good and choir# 80-100

4woik he was also plowing part* of iail aehemaa. such as advertising, lb native trucked in .shorn lambs 
his land In preparation to plant-Mowvprlr# specials, coupons, or with N o l l  palls and mixed fall 
Ing ciops He told me that he plan- cash discounts. The AMS survey! shorn and full wooled lambs 17-11. 
ned op planting nine acres of pots- shows that 43.5 per cent of

Isnd from blowing and this results twith annual sales of 6375,000 or 
in added time and expense In mo*'*1 nfol f&ur-fifths of the tu- 
plowlng to keep clod* on the sur- parettes iwilh annual, sales of 
ftce. 676.000 to 6*68,0001 found that the

Of course every farmer has cer- use °f trading stamps Increased 
<^Stn chores that have to be done their expenses Less thsn 10 per 

every,day of'the year and Epper-iCaot were ehle to absorb.the sdd- 
•on Is no exception He has calves ed costs through Increases In sales 
that have to be fed and other odd volume.

'Jobs crop up each day that need I Advertising Reduced
to be taken care of. 1 Trading stamps can be financed

In addition 1o doing th# Irrigation hy a reduction In other promotion-
such as advertising.

You sit and sl««p 
on two decks of springs

Sofa Bed Group
$

> ONLY 229
Includes:

KROEHLER'S "PLU S-BU ILT”  SOFA BED 

LOUNGE CHAIR #  TWO LAMPS 
SMOKER #  TWO PICTURES 
TWO STEP TABLES 
ONE CO CKTA IL TABLE

US! Ol)R CONVENIENT PAYM ENT PLAN

0 0
. . .  NOTHING ELSE TO BUY I

Our special purchase made this tremendous value 
buy possible and we're possing our savings directly 
on to you! It's your chonce to completely furnish your 
living room now! Every piece such good quclity we 

guarantee you'll be omozed See this outstanding 
value —  buy now’ Small down payment delivers —  
balance in eosy monthly terms.

Vilh

WHITE S
FHE H O M E  O F G R EA T E R  V A LU ES

109 S. Cuyftr Phon* 4-3268
Read Me Newt Classified Adssoma cotton, feed grain and'aupermarketa and superettes uaedtoes,
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Caf-Crazed Cats Roam 

Pampas Main Drag
Pam 

»how 
Wadne 
preaen 
<tr G'< 
nlor hi 

An
art ei
Jhree-(
pa,
1 erryl 
Dodga 
to » «  
meat.

Wlni 
school 
pate I 
{ton el

Prisoner the point!) t
The second scene UBies place 

when the rolling automobile in. * 
question suddenly comes to a 
screeching halt as the word" if  . 
passed around, “ Girls ahead/’ '  .

The third scene shows the docile * 
obedient car moving quietly ami 
safejy down the street, obeying all 
lights and rules, (followed by a |>»- 
Uc’e car.)

Half a tank of gas later,) as the 
sun drops over the curve ' of th e\  
windshield, weary "dragijeiB'’ re
turn once more to parents, home-

< EDITORS NOTE: The follow
ing article was written by a local 
high school girl and first appeared 
in the Dec. 20 issue o f The  Uttle 
Harvester. The staff of Th| News 
is printing it for the benefit .of 
those who might not have read it 
in the high school paper.)

Ky JEN KANE PRICK
This informative feature is ded

icated to every parent who has 
ever wondered what lures cars 
hold for teen-ager*.

The afternoon is nice, .and the 
typical PHSer finds himself with 
some free time. Since time can be 
killed in so many delightful ways, 
the teenager counts on all his toes 
all the many things he could do 
with these extra minutes. Besides' 
discovering he may have' five toes, 
the high school student will prob
ably corfle up with this idea — 
make the drag! (for all those in 
the bewildered audience, this

EDITOR'S NOTE — The follow- Grooms, Kansas City police de-iv I 
ing is the second In a two-part partment detectives; Otto Reed.ltels 
series rerail^pg the Kansas City police chief from MrAlestei, ed 
Union station massacre in which Okla.; and Frank Nash, long in-' lo 
five men were slain June 17, I9S3. famous tn the annals of crime, [his 
It is written by Margaret Pinna- who had been Oieir prisonef fit ; 
mer Richards, then as now a Killers Paid w ith Dives * dial 
United Press stair correspondent. Their killers, late Identified as Nai
and the first -reporter to reach P retty__ Floyd, his crony,
the scene. She had Heard the fir- Adam R iu ietir and’ “ ‘gangster[ H 
ing as she breaklasted near the Verne Miller, had fled. All were 7 .  
station. , iater to die violently, at the hands ‘
By MARGARET P. RICHARDS of police, an executioner, and o f' 1 

United Press Stalf Corresi^xident other gangsters,
KANSAS CITY, MO. iU P ) — 1. How does a cub-reporter know * 

Warm blood still trickled in slow! for sure that a man is dead, (.0  ̂
motion from the five bodies as I much less who he is? I edged be- s - 
arrived, gasping from a bklck- tween the car and a pool of blood. 
long race -to reach the scene Or tried to, and stepped for the.je|ll 
where they lay in and near a car second tim eon the- car's running ,llir 
parked in front of the station. board, this time on the driver's suc 

Thev were five men in plain side. c ...

By BOB PEREZ y owner that he would have to take
Panipa News' Staff Writer [the .adjoining property with it. At 

Monday of this past week, Jan. 7 first J. N. Duncan did not want the 
to be exact, marked the fiftieth an- property, but seeing that he could 
niversary of the date that Ivy Dun- not buy the building without the 
can first came to Pampa. . property, he finally acquiesced. -

In recalling most of the events At that time the country was pri- 
whlch% led, up to the building of marily ranch land but within the 
present day Pampa. Ivy's story no nexl (ew yean3 jt stalled deveiop- 
longer takes on the iAa^tficatlpnLns into an agricultural economy, 
of a personal one. but rather it be- j^ s t  farmers had to haul water 
e °roeg a condensed summary o f[?rett long distances There were 
life tn this spot of the Panhandle jUst a few windmills in the imme- 
from 1907 on through 11)57. diale alea. Qne was wh€re the U)V.

Ivy was the son of Pampas firstlctt ggemt),ia| Library*now stands
mavrtr J N Humtiliti T N /'irvxxrs .  ̂ jwhere the

! Pampa with Wade drilling the first 
: irrigation well four miles east of 
: the city and Ivy drilling the sec- 
I ond two miles north. This latest en- 
i deavor was undertaken' as lste as 
i 1934.

Before I  forget, I'd  like to point 
out something which I think is rp- 
tlier , - rw K 'ir the l  i r » t
world war there were many bond 

, drives put on in town. The people 
didn’t have money but they helped 
the war eg use in other ways, such 
hs auctioning off goats, sheep, pigs 
and yearlings.

This is, in a brief nutshell, the 
istory of how some families came 
I here years ago, and undertook to 
i build Pampa up from a place small- 
'er than Miami into a city of 24,000 !
I with the statistics showing anoth-1 
er tremendous increase within the, 
next ten years.

i • Tba.-alotji Aaean'.t .and her*, how- JJ»t cgr. behind Its Meeting wheel,
ever, for it should continue to go and op the pavement beside it.

1 on as it has in the past. To look Later — it seemed an eternity

work and the telephone.
Thus, this is what teenagers gall 

' making the drag However, if 
•wny parents would like to «ee the 
' episode first hand, we advise them 
not to. They might get run over.

and another qne was 
Pampa Hotel is now. Going east 
there was one four miles out on 
Ed Wright's land. These "were about 
the only places to get water at that 
time. The young people of those 

"days' i n  lot Trf ire- skating  whore- 
-.the.little lake was at the site of the 
Worley Hospital. 11

Life in the period between 1907 
and 1924 was prStty—HITCH— tire- 
same, with the exception of the 
area tuning more and more to
ward agriculture. In 1924 oil was 
discovered for the first time inethis 
community and it was on the Wor- 
lev Reynolds Ranch where the 
Wilcox Oil Company had done

V A C A T I O N E R S  I

II THI MAOIC Of MIXICO ffcOM
slrdg-More.

Across TTr*. xuaw- urhm d—thw -wheel was
d ead all right. And something 
els* could be s'een'Trorn'fftlfTWw 
vantage poiaj—his wrists w e r e  
tiamiLUffed; l - 'threaded -m y way

the street from Sams 
Grocery Stove, the White Deer 
Land Company had a little office.

la tir  - T  trafflfer wno-tnejr M I R A D O Rilng unless in doing to
Raymond Caffrey of the FBI; 
Frank Hermanson and W. J

we firajcl there the example which 
encourages us to look ahead.

munity which, compared to Pan- j 
handle at that time, was only a lit-1 
tie dot on the vast plain, there was 
a one room school house on the 
sight where the Central Baptist1 
Church is now. It also served as 
the Union Church..

The population was" then less 
than 200. The Duncans moved in- j 
to a house thpir father had built atj 
the corner of Somervilfe and Fos-1 
ter where the Shamrock station is 
now. They had a chicken house just 
about where Furr Food Store ls1 
now and cows were a constant 
threat to the chickens when they 
Would stray. -

Ivy was born in Duncan. Okla.,[ 
where his father was also the first 
mayor. J. N. Duncan had always! 
been a pioneering fellow, an^ he 
decided to hunt a location for a 
new business. He left Duncan on 
a wagon together with Ivy and his 
sister Eulah. They made a large 
circular trip and landed in Pam
pa on July 1, 1906. Afler^luMather 
had found the location he was look
ing for they went back to Duncan :

boss, handed me the first real 
clue tp what had happened.

“ Maybe it was ..Frank Nash,”  
he said. “ The FBI got him in Hot 
Springs last night and was going 
to return him to Leavehworth 
Sounds like somepody was- either 
after him or trying to spring 
him.” t

Gerry was right. He usually 
i was. g

The law had casight up-w i t h 
.Frank Nash 4or the last time, in 
ja Hot Springs pool hall. Earlier, 
he had served time for murder

tailing how hi* wife conquered 
the disease.
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parts of trie county where they 
didn't have oil”  'Oil he recalls of
fered some employment.

Both banks in Pampa at that 
time, the First National Bank, and 
the Pampa National Bank, closed 
their doors and the latter never 
opened again.

All together the Duncans played, 
a large part in the early life of

other. Then, upon the changing of 
the light..the cars pul on,a burst of 
speed to see Wfirrcin beat the oth
er across the street. lOf colirse, 
the cars may hit. but (bat’s beside

should have gone on the expense
them

ItttI* Richarda life and for train robbery/' among' 
other offenses. His life sentence 
for murder was commuted.

A ta in  Man
Nash wal a vain and' dapper 

man, but he looked neithel that 
morning Hia vanity was respon
sible for a moment of fear for 
ray job when I returned to iH f o f
fice and s|w a file photogiaph 
of him. It showed a bald* bead 
The dead man identified aa Nash 
had thick dark hah'. The explana 
lion waa aimple; the gunfire that 
killed him hardly rumpled hlr

account 
again; 
white t

never woreRed Yeve&led Monday that his 
nine-year-old boy,. Richard, is a

“ Red wants U* ty thank each 
person who w rite*," a member-of 
his office ’ gtaf aaid today. "He's 
so sweet - he reads evgi y letter. 
All of the suggestions are being 
turned over fbr checking to the 
doctor at UCLA medical center 
who is handling the case.”

Thousands of fans, including a 
priest in Crosby. N. D.. sent re
ligious medals for the boy. Per
sona of Ml faiths 'and races have 

Ts send suggea- offered prayers. Flbwera and gift* 
nr thr hoy. One have arrived for Richard. Each 
said, “ call this, classmate of the boy’s at hi* pri- 
ork and charge [vat* school in suburban Westwood 
A Corona, Calif., wrote him a note.

Since then letter* have 
from all over the w> 

ed's home and to CBS

BERGAMO

b\ way of Groom, Clarendon and 
Wellington. An interesting Uem to 
bring up here would be that when 
the elder Duncan found the location 
he was looking for, which was then 
jlist a building/he was told by the

Miss Valsecchi received a notief 
to report for military inductjpn be
cause -local authorities had erron
eously registered hep birth a;

toupee
We would like to take this opportunity to thankSome said -that as Nash left the 

pool hall with officers ljq_ raised 
hig hands in a signal to’ ronfed-

everyone
making the past year a most successful one

Tk« stricken child
Nash waa hustled to Fort 

Smith, Ark., and thence by train 
to Kansas City. The trip (torn 
here to federal prison was to 
have been made by automobile.

P la n  in M a k in g

know the aertouan*«« of ate 111- 
neaa. Newspapers, radio and TY 
are kept from hint. He come* 
home a few hour* every day to 
be with hia family. Saturday he

JOE CREE -  JAMES W. HARTHOLD IT,LEAKY— Y  H4U/THEY’RE HAVIN’ 
WAIT’LL w e  GET GUESTS / BOY/ DIO 1 

, TVIE BATH LOOM LOOSE OP THE PARTY 
k 7  BOVS TO to LAST WEEK/ NO KB  

TVIEll? CLOG / FOR THE TRIPS TV -  
7 / X  DANCE— A .  AND I  MAOE SOUP 
--------------------- (  0UT4 THE sJfeRBET -

y j  SATURDAY \ 
{  A6AIN--THEY CAN’T  
GET A PLUMBER OR 
SERVICE GUY OUT 
HERE TILL MONDAY-- 
LET’S DRAW STRAYS 
TO SEE WHICH ONE 
OF US CONKSOUT j 
TH IS  WEEK EN D - / 
k TOO FIRST,. /  !Y  COOKIE—  /  I

/  UBH-MCH -
'  LOOK AT •EM-
n o t a  w o r r y
IN TVIE WORLD- 

GO AHEAD, 
k FELLAS f  ,

will he released from ttie hoap
While tha train rolled throughtal to the family home.

the , weetem Arkansas mountain*,. 
Nash's henchmen were at work 
in his behalf. Tbey also were 
writing, though they did not kndw 
it, a record of their conspiracy 
on the ledgers of the Southwest 
ern Bell Telephone Company. The 
record later sent four of them to

Cree Insurance CoSkelton planned to keep the 
tragedy a secret. Hia TV show 
for last Tuesday was cancelled 
first on the excuse of acript 
trouble. But last week a family 
friend leaked the story to a TV 
newscaster and Skelton had to 
make
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Swept Wing Dodge . . . only d'A leal low and all dynamitel

Step into the wonderful world o f A U TO D Y N A M / C S

It breaks through the -vibration b a rr ie r !
that cushion* you in a "Realm of Silence." Thick 
cushion* of “ live rubber’’ isolate engine vibralion, 
noise and rohd shock at in tourct.

Right off the bat. you'll realize there's something 
entirely different about driving the new Swept-Wing 
Dodge. You know it's the slickest piece of live 
action you've ever driven. The most responsive and 
easiest handling, loo.

Actually, everything is new in the Swept-Wing 
Dodge “-from  new^ace car torsion bars lo new
Push-Button TorqueFlite. from new 310 hp. V - lBui the Ihing that really hits you Is the silence/
engine lo new Total-Conlati Brakes. 

This is Autodynamic* in action . . ,

Why, all the irritating noises, all the annoying road 
sounds common lo automobiles have vanished!

lo r  Autodynamics has introduced a rcvolniionary 
new suspension system — Dodge Torsion-Aire —

It u n la a t h e t  a h u rr ic a n e  of p o w a r

It ta m a a  a to rn a d o  of to rq u a
moil exciting car ihai’s ever come- up the pika.
Sec and drive theIt la a w e p t -w in g  m a t te r y  o f m o tio n

ATIONAL B a n k
New  I TW O different full-hour Lawrence Wetk Shew* each week en T V ) ,*D «neln» Party" and "Top Tunea and Naw Ta lan t"- ABC-TV,

1
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Pampa District Golden Gloves Tournament Opens Wednesday 2
Pampa s biggest amateur boxing 

show of the year gets underway 
Wednesday when the Optimist Club 
presents its annual District Gold- 
<cr Gloves Tournament at the Ju
nior high school gymnasium.

An estimated 75 to 100 boxers 
are expected to enter the big 
jhree-day show. Teams from Pam- 
]is, Borger, Wellington, Memphis, 
1 erryton, Guymon, Okla.„ and 
podge City, Kans., are scheduled 
to send representatives to the 
meet.

Winners here in both the high 
school and open divisions will com
pete for added honors at the Re
gional Golden Gloves Tournament

in Amarillo on Jan. 20-30, Feb. 1-2 
at the Fair Park Coliseum.

As in past years, the special 
Peewee Division will also be stag
ed with boys weighing 60 to 1CK) 
pounds entered. All winners in 
each division will receive hand
some trophies.

The tournament will start 
Wednesday night at 8 and continue 
through Saturday night. No match
es will be scheduled Thursday 
night. Approximately 16 to 18 bouts 
will be fought each night.

Dr. R. H. Rutledge is director of 
the meet this year and is being as
sisted by the Optimist Club coach
es and assistants. Pampa teams

are sponsored by Citizens Bank, 
First National Bank, Panhandle 
Insurance Agency and the Pampa 
News

Weigh-ins' and registration will 
start Wednesday at 2 p.m. in the 
Junior high gym with Dr. Rutledge 
and Johnny Campbell in charge. 
Registration ends at 5 p.m. at 
which time the pairings will be 
made for the Wednesday night 
fights.

The Golden Glove weights in both 
high school and open divisions in
clude: flyweight,' 105-113 pounds; 
bantamweight, 113 - 119 pounds; 
featherweight, 120-127 p o u n d s ;  
lightweight, 128 . 136 p o u n d s ;

welterweight, 187-147 pounds; mid
dleweight, 148-160 pounds; light- 
heavy, 166-176 pounds; and heavy? 
weight, 176 pounds and over. The 
high school division also has a spe
cial middleweight bracks) at 166 
pounds.

Pampa’s chances for winning 
district and regional championships 
look better this year than in prev
ious yeats. Local officials plan to 
enter almost - complete teams in 
both divisions. At the regional tour
nament they will be competing 
aglnst teams from Plalriview, Bor
ger, Canyon, Dumas, Wellington, 
Memphis, Amarillo and other Pan

handle area cities. The Pampa 
team captured the high school di
vision title at the regional meet 
last year.

- Approximately halt of the entries 
for the district tournament will 
come from Pampa fighters. A l
most 40 fighters have been work
ing out for several months at the 
Gray County Community Building.

Pampa coaches Include Ollie 
Wilhelm, Bill Martin, Clifford Dun
ham and Ben Martin. The rundown 
of Pampa fighters who will prob
ably enter the meet Includes:

Citizens Bank team — Dickie 
Powell, 8teve Harman, Kenny

Powell, Bill Martin, Bryan Mar
tin, Charles Cook, Gary Will*, 
Tommy Lamar, Charles Coffee, 
Oary Wilhelm, Doy Hutchison, Jer
ry Lamar, Tommy Lamar, Larry 
Powell, James Mortise and Ken
neth Wood.

a Pampa News ream — Dickie 
Wills, Bob Williams, James Tuck
er, Charles Snider, James Snider 
Bill Snider, Cecil Mcllroy and Jim
my Bennett. >

First National Bank team— 
Charlie Martin, Curtis Eastman, 
Lucky Dunham, Junie Burl, Jim 
Murray, Clark Mortise,. Herman 
Hall and Wesley Crites. '

*  Panhandle Insurance team — 
John Mathis, Clovis Shipp, Donnie 
Shipp, Lonnie Harris, RonaM 
Harris, Ricky Cox, Jerry B. OD£., .  

g  ver, Neat Rradstreet, Richard Oan*T- 
- * ner, Norman Rexroat, Delbert 

Simmons, Peanut Bfnnett and Ed
die Davenport.

i Open entries are Wilhelm, Gary 
Wills, Wood, Tommy and Jerry 
Lamar, Bennett and Charles Sni
der, representing six weight divi
sions. Charles Snider, Donnie and 
Clovis Shipp, Wilhelm, Wills and 
Woods are returning district cham
pions in the two brackets.

i t i t t l
Year
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C  o r  n e r
By D ICK  CO LLINS

P
Pam pa Naw s Sports Editor

M U C H  TO  T H E  DISBELIEF OF M O ST FA N S , the 
two basketball teams as well as coaches and referees 
who appeared here by Kiwanis Club sponsorship the past 
week are ardent newspaper fans and publicity hounds. 
They all keep scrapbooks and like to read every word 
that is written about them

beards during their travels. Their 
I ’m talking about the Harlem biggest problem is having people

i.lobrtrotters and the House of Do 
vld who played Here Thursday 
night. Also Included In that lour
ing group are referee John Fox, 
Huu?e of David coach and booking 
agent II. I -  Witte and Trotter conch 
I anils (Babe) 1‘ reanley.

After the game, most * of the 
* players wanted to know what time 

the News would be published that
n:gkt After being told that wa which has appeared in the Paohan 
were an afternoon paper, the group

■expressed regret that they would 
not bs here when it came off the 
pryss since they had a game In 
Clayton, N.M . that night.

come up to them, yank the beards, 
and ask, ,‘ ‘are they real?"

The two teams go from Clayton 
to Clovis, then to Socorro, Mosque- 
ro and other New Mexico points. 
After that It’s I-aa Vegas, N«v., 
then Utah, Illinois, Virginia and 
back home to Benton Harbor, Mich. 
Many of the players are on the 
House of David baseball team

die on numeroue occasion*. The 
baseball team was founded In 18111.

Fox, s native of New York City, 
really fell in love with Texas. It

Pampa Rolls
\

By Monterey

Just before the teem* left by bus was his first trip into the state to 
(of New Mexico, part of the group ̂ y  extent of travel and he agreed 
came by the News and asked for that it was s nicer place than any 
prbff sheet# of the sports pages so of the Jpldwestem states he had 
th$y could read about the game visited. " I  hsd an offer to go to 

"  imi put It In their scrapbooks. This work in Texas a short while ago 
V is  gladly done and while they and If I had known then about Tex- 
wsited I got some Interesting tn- ** I would have taken the job," 
formation from both Witte and Fox. he admitted.

pitte has been with the House nf Fox ltkes his Job as comical re- 
JtaNkt organisation for U  years. He feree for the two teams but he ad- 
starled [dating on their basketball milted that the travel gets mono-1 
team in 1SSI, the year It was or- tonous after several months on the District basketball play opened 
ganised. and after Me playing days go His biggest Worry |a whether "» ihe area last week with Claren 
he became their booking agent. On or not he please* the- crowds with J0". Canadian, Oilldress and Sun- 
thk tour he Is acting as roach his funny routines. j ray winning early contests,
and agent because of the absence : ~  Clarendon won two games dur-
of Andy Anderson who was forced BASKETBAIJ.. like any ° ,h' r ing the week, beating Lefors’ P i
ts return home due to an illness *• *  funny thing Cnmpara- j ra(j g .sg.Ja Tuesday mght and Me
in his family. ttv'  mean nothing when two ,,ean-g Tigers 54-36 Friday night.

vi don't do much coaching. I'm *«*m « meet. Only the matter of a,Canadian's Wildcats won a 65-50 
sftaid." he commented, "but sojpe. ,* *nl helm "up" nr •"down" «le-|oontagt ovar M>mpj,is Tuesday 
one has to go along to-keep them lermlne, the outcome in a close n|ght to take an early ahare of the 
In line and straighten out their contest. I District 1-A lead,
squabbles which are naturally go-1 For example, the Pampa Harveg- , -  , . . _  . ♦
Ipg to occur when a team travels : ,n  Friday night tromped the Mon- Sunray s Bobcat* edged P*nhan
together for awhile. Temper* can Ur« y  Plainsmen. 87-48, and possl-.J)1* * P *nI,h*n , 
get pretty raw when you are al- b'Y e°uld h*ve beaten them more n’ * ,c^  Quanah defeated the 
» » ) i  on the go all of the Ume.” 1'  th«7 h« d to. Borgar

*n I asked him about the Monterey by only five points, 89 -.^  ’  *.AA * n.d <f hlld™**

Area Cage Teams Open Title Play
White Deer girls In scoring, mak-.to beat Leli* I?ake, 58-51. Leon An- games, losing Stinnett 48-41 and 
mg 18. Rachel Motes had 15 for glln was high scorer for Groom in 
Morse. jboth games along with John Es-

Groom'i Tigers won -one game chle. Anglin made 18 against Stln- 
and lost one over the past week.'nett and tied with Eschle with 15 
Stinnett beat Groom 61-47 Tuesday; points each against Leila Lake, 
night and the Tigers bounced back]The Groom girls won one of two

R i c h a r d s  T o  S p e a k  

A t ? H a r v e s t e r  F e t e
J0s

Rev. Bob Richards, one of the He also won a gold medal at the

beating Leila Lake 61-33.

More district contests are slat-’ 
ed this week with White Deer play
ing host to Panhandle Friday 
night. McLean has three games 
scheduled, playing Lefors and 
Wheeler.at home on Tuesday and 
Thursday, respectively, and then 
going to Canadian Friday night.

Wheeler plays Keller at home 
Tuesday night and goes to McLean 
Friday night and Canadian playi 
Friay night and Canadian plays jtng at the start, jumping Into a 
at Clarendon Tuesday night and 2-0 lead and shortly

By D IC K  C O LLIN S
The Harvesters district loss to Borger last week ap

peared to stir them on t9 greater heights here Friday 
night as the Pampans shocked the Monterey Plainsmen, 
87-49, in a District 3 - A A A A  contest.

Pampa had been given only > 
slight favorite’s role over thr Lub w w w
bock team by many basketball ob | 
server* who had followed the steady' 
improvement q| the Plainsmen. But 
the Harvesters had complete con
trol after the midway point of the 
first quarter and the lead kept In 
creasing with Coach McNeely’s re
serves in action.

The Borger Bulldogs held onto 
their l<fad in conference play by 
beating the Lubbock Westerners,
70-66, to put their district record at 
8-0. The Harvesters now hold down 
sole possession of second place with 
a 3-lAnark and idle Amarillo is 2-1.
Palo Duro beat Plainview to jump 
Into a fourth-place tie with the Bull
dogs.

The Harvesters could do no 
wrong in- the first two quarters al
though the first sums*, was the best 
of the night. Pampa hit on 10 of 13 
ft eld goal attempts for a .768 per
centage from the field In the sec
ond period and increased their lead 
to 46-28. Pampa had a 86-17 ad
vantage after three periods.

Shifty Dickie Mauldin, who wa* 
cold from the floor last week 
against Borger, made up for his 
scoring deficit Friday night "by lead
ing both teams in scoring. Mauldin 
had seven field goads sad seven 
free throws for t l  points. Sam 
Condo canned five field goals sad 
s i many free throw* for 15 points 
and Jerry Pope had 14. Dick Dlelke 
led Monterey with 13.

After Pampa itad built up a big 
lead in the last half, U>e reserves 
went to work. They made shots 
from svery angle after tha Mon
terey defense fell apart from 
their steady bombardment. Reser
ves made the last 17 points of the 
game.

The Plainsmen made a fine show-

S h o c k e r s  

T h r o t t l e  

P  D  B e e s
The Pampa Shockers held the 

Palo Duro B team to three points 
In the first quarter and nine more 
in the second period to take an 
easy 81-34 victory her* last night.

The Pampans scored at will and 
used the reserves throughout the 
game. The Shockers gained a 22-3 
lead after the first quarter and it 
was 47-12 at halftime. They had a 
66-23 lead after three quarters.

Ooyle Wlnbom paced the Shock
ers in scoring.. dumping eight 
field goals and one free throw for 
17 points. Mack Layne had 14 for 
the winners. Don Whittenberg 
made 16 for the losers. Palo Duro 
used only five players.

The Shockers' next game ta 
scheduled next Saturday when they 
play host to the Childress B team. 
The Pampa Reapers will play the 
Childress Junior High School squad 
at 6:30 p.m. and the SShocker 
game will follow. ♦
NH SPTS ADD SHOCKERS

hosts McLean Friday night.

. . . . .  . . o " -  " 'beat Shamrock 65-41 tn the other uso won a goto meoaj at me
plkyers beard*, he laughed and 0 c*ks ag sn i then Burger top athletes of the universe and 3952 Olympics In Helsinki. During v s *  a  . *w

Tobin Roto To 
Quit Pro Ball

about those b-ard* and when e ^  ^m er Monterey ..-u an on - - - ‘ 7 “ T '" * ’"  " Z Z Z Z  States' r«p: esentatlvea to In the National Senior M ens In-
they get back horns the fla t  thing P «m  pa Friday night ^ " df the Olympic Games, will be the door and Outdoor meets. Hi’s viu lt
they do is shave them off. But do; > b" V* lh ,lr h*®ds , „  weaker for the Pampa Quarter- of 14 feet and 11*4 Inches won him
you know what? When they f °  V, * Vw P’,‘ yed 11  \ ™ „ . r »*■ !!?  v d « n  t o n  b«c)t Hub's Harvester footsbll the gold medal at Melbourne
dwofH the streets without their thelr a*11®! against Monterey top scorer a-ainst M .U an  dump- Thursdav i Rev Richards wa. named re-
W  D ft id no one notice, them *nd U,e„ were "kky - high " against *"* * . » '  PO*"Uf J.ckie Don Ealley 1
Jhey can't understand It. They like p®m P®- Th«  Harvesters did not h* d 15 tor McLean. McLean won 
that attention which they are boundiP’®y thelr u**1®1 fine brand of ball the girls' game. 68 44 Laura Mae. 
to get with the beards on.’* Witts ,,2®!n*' Borger and they looked like Sw.tser dumped in 41 po nts to. 
related several humorous Incident* ,he|r u®“ » 1 wives against Mopte- le »d McLean -while Linda Borden|
Concern ng the boys and their r«y, had 21 for Clarendon.

___________________ _____________________ ____  Ronn.e Webb • a • " •
,  ,  s s s s *  Canadian against Memphis with

__ __College Basketball Scares------- a uma. ^ -------- — -

afterwards 
they led 8-2. Then the Harvester*
opened up and tied the score with 
three minutes gone and went ahead

game wrs a runaway.

Warren Fatheree, men of the United States. His star of the Green bay Packers, has

By UNITED PRESS 
Colley* basketball results: 
Illinois 79, Wisconsin 83.
North Carolina 102, Virginia 80 
Nebraska Wesleyan 68, Chadron

Tchra 47. __ __
Iowa 98. Minnesota 66 
Connecticut 97, Holy Cross 71.

65.

Virginia State 75, Morgan Slate (Tex.) 86

Purdue 70, Indiana 64. ^
Hofstra 71, Scranton 58.
West Virginia Wesleyan 96, Al- 

drrson-Broaddu* 80.
Mercer 89, Howard 85.
West Virginia 92, VUlanova 70. 
St. Anselms 99, Merrimack 51. 
Dartmouth 93, Brown 56 
Richmond 68, William A Mary 

" 85
Presbyterian 77, Wofford 64. 
Maryland 68, George Washington

 ̂48
Knoxville 84, Florida AAM 82. 
Kings College 101, East Strouds 

burg Tchra 93.
Colgate 88, Buffalo 78.
Glenvtlle Tchrs 88, Morrta-Har- 

re> 78.
Earlham 88, Manrttaster 84.

:were stopped, 59-48, in t>re p.eam- 
Troy State 87, Florida Southern Inary contest.

Lee Roy Mounts made 31 points 
Kentucky 51, Louisiana 8tate 16 (0r a losing cause to pace Perryton 

• Ouachita Bapttat College *1 aginst Quanah Perryton won the 
Hendrix 77. , (girls' game, 56-49

Citadel TT, Furman 78. non-conference games during
Ottawa U. 78. Bethel 77. the week Wellington beat White

Deer, 58-50, and the White Deer 
girl* won by a 45-43 count over the 

Alr Well'ngton girls, Jerry Elbert had

St. Mary's (Tex.) 87, Trinity

81.

mini Per this season.
The Harvesters looked good in 

stealing Monterey passes and flick
ing shots away from the opposi
tion's b*skets. Several fastbreaks

president of the ®cheduI® of eP®ecl»«® tn<' Iude announced ne will quit profession
q u a r t e r b a c k  3 #rmudA? Pampa, Abilene and ^  football after Sunday's pro bowl 
group Arrival of D®)la® ln 01 • n*xt .w**k_  . J »m«  here, the West team coach
the Rev Rich- He plans 10 *pe* k ,n B« rmud® said Saturday night, 
a Is win *«n..nd Wednesday and leave by plane for

*2?

nections and the - uafUrvack ^  offlc i^ s _'arid h‘® wou,d no* * *  ®bl* «® **">-. percenPof ^ 't h e V a h o V fn ^  toe 
Town here in time for the ban- el ®nym” r«  elnce their children1 neld, connecting ort 30 of 59 at- 
■juet. He Is due In Abilene Friday ®re peaching school age and he They also made 27 of 3C
or a speech and then in Dallas n°  * bl* move fre< throws, connecting on 22 In
Saturday to address the Columbus *° th® U lt h®^ * n ««' being held to

i five In the first two period*. Four 
wants to stay Lubbock players received r four

Shocker, (81) 
Layne
Gindorf

FG FT p r  t p
6
6

s
1

(  i*  
1 11

Winbom 3 1 1 17
Murray 6 2 0 12
Minor 5 1 3 11
Brown 0 0 3 0
Hollis ” 1 6 2 2
Thygerson 0 1 2 1
Sldwell 1 0 1 2
McGu'r* 0 • 0 0
Yager 2 1 2 8
Kltto 2 . S 4 4
Totals 33 11 18 81
P.U* Duro B (81) FO FT PF TP
Whittenberg 4 3 1 IS
Brewer 0 t 3 3
Bronson 0 1 1 1
Barker 1 6 2 12
Duncan 1 0 i  2
Totals 8 18 1 84

Score by quarters: 
Shockers 22 47 65 81
1 Palo Duro 3 12 23 34

rds will dtDend Wednesday and leave by plane for ^ , ;0r easy layup* also pleased toe
- A ^ i ^ ' f i e  wnr Driscoll reported am&u c jwd of Harvester fane.

action?' and iha * met ®l ,he ®lrP °rt Thureday by *be 'Ae8t ^ “ * d quarterback said p mmpa ^ound up by malting 80.8

wes.ther although 
Fatheree expres
sed confidence 
that the athletic 
minister would 
make every ef
fort to be here

Touchdown Hub. Greenbay every season.
The Harveater banquet is slated "He said he

S P O R T S
BRIEFS

-*s*.

Bob Richards
Richards who 'or 7 Thursday night in toe high home." Driscoll said. , fouls although no Plainsmen foul-

is pastor of a 
c h u r c h  in La-

22 for Wellington and Earnest Verne. Calif , has been touring the

M?rv V n T ^ e l U n  n^de' h»c7ud« Fktheree, Hasse. Bert ords.MKry ^ n n  Freeman made 24_ for lng internallonal good will since Pgmh„ rton L  s Rlley and th«

Washington U. ( Mo l  
Force Academy 54.

Bradley 87. Tulsa 58 
Baylor 62, Arkansas 61.
Kansas 61, Kansas State 43 i the white Derr g.rls while Sally winn|ng the pole vault competition p ' ' T ' J ‘
North Carolina 102. Virginia « ’ j 0 Murphy made 29 for Wellington. at u,e rec9nt Olympic G tm ei in ^®mp*  New* 2,203 yards -  In 1958 than any

Friday- night the ttOilte Dser Aj e|hourne Australia. Other special guests will also be other quarterback in toe league.
Lynch- b uc’X8 beat Morse, 74-43, and the| present. The Fighting Heart award He holds toe N FL  record for most

For almoet a decade. Rev. Rich- will be presented to a member of passes attempted in one season

LAWRENCE. Kan., Jan. I f .  
(U P )—Big Wilt Chamberlain pre-^ 
vailed in toe final minutes Satur-*ichool cafeteria. Tickets are 32.50 Rote is one of the best running ed out.

ard are on r*le by members quarte.backs in National Football While the Harvester* were win- v  ,.
of tl>  Quarterback Club Others League history, and holds most of nlng their 16th in 17 games, the _w _
who may be contacted for tickets the all-time Packer passing rec- easy victory, b-ating the Monterey q,.",. 5' ^  0' * r h r‘v ®̂ *

A theree, Hasse. Bert ords. j B team, 68*19. It was also the 16th a "a
„   ̂ . . victory in IT tames for Terry Cul-He parsed for more yardare-- , ;  • *
r>r»»» . j , , iev s term

Duke 80, Clemson 70. 
Catholic University 98 

burg 80.

FORT WORTH, Jan. 12 (U P )—I 
Chnr|cv  Minor paced the Shock Southern Methodist protected ita! 

er» with 15 point*. Bobby bflirray Southwest Conference basketball;

girls beat Morse. 61-37. A. J. Alford
Western Kentucky 91, Eastern. rnade for White Deer and Son- ards has been establishing rec- toe team selected by toe coachee 382 ln 1964. The six-foot, three-inch

Prlrtqeton 72, Cornell 54.
Georgia Tchrs 86, B e 1 m o n t '41 

(N. C.) 64. Lafayette 68. Bucknell 60.
Muhlanberg 82, NYU 89. ) North Carolina 102, Virginia 90.
Michigan 64. Northwestern 63. Assumption 67. Worcester Tech 
St Bonaventure R6, Niagara 75. 54
Pennsylvania 66 Harvard 83. ! John Caroll 82, Wayne Btate 80
Wake Forest 75, South Carolina (overtime).

Ithaca 102, Utica 77.

Kentucky 71.
Tufts 69, Trinity iConn.) 87.
Ball State 80, Indiana State 65.
Hampden Sydney 93, Virginia 

Military Institute 83 
Butler 89. Evaniville 87.
Indiana Central 83, Franklin 80 
Erie County TeCh 80, James 

town Community College 33.
Elon 77, Eakt Carolina 59. ! National Athletic Association, no
Southern State (Ark ) 73. Delta stranger to controversy, put the 

State 64 * wraps on its 51st convention Sat-
Auatin Peay 43, East Tennessee urday without 'a  single white-hot

issue to plague its new officers.

had It, M irk l-ayne 8, Bobby Gla- 
dorf, Rush'll Holll* and Coyle Win 

, horn ca-h had seven. The Shocker*
nv Blankenship had 17 for Morse ordB and winning medals for his th a secret ballot. Don Babcock 205-pounder led Rice to two South- 1 1 .« • . ' . 22 points
Marv Ann FrPikmnn otrnin IaH thp nnla viu lHn» and Hurnthlnn feat* wnn tha iwarH la it vanr - W€St ConfCTtnCfi chftmplOlUlhipS. * ' ^ fl'*® ,

lead Saturday night with a 79-63-
victory over Texas Christian a*; 
big Jim Kreb* paved toe way with;

Mary Ann Freeman again led the pole vaulting and decathlon feat*, won toe award last year

NCAA Convention Closes Without Hot Issues
- . -  Y  : -

ST. LOUIS. Jan. 12 (U P ) — The Yale wanted' a new job were
knocked down by Oliver himself. 
Lloyd Jordan, whom Harvard fired 
for "poor teaching," was ohe of 
the most papular coaches present. 
A Scripps-Howard newspaper poll 

In the weeklong meeting here, it named Tennessee's Bowden Wyatt

Tl.
Syracuse 87, Boston U. 68 
Western Maryland 80, Oalludet 

87. ]86.
Yale 65, Army 54. - | Mansfield Tchra 56
Oswego Tchrs 52. Oneonta Tchrs Tchrs 43.

62 I Urcarnlng 84, Wilke* 77

Albright 93, Moravian 78 
Seton Hall 85, St. Francis (Pa.)

Lockhaven

drew a record crowd of more than 
1,900 delegates, coaches, and ath
letic business manager*

The convention opened with a 
blast on professional baseball by 
the American Association of Col
lege Baseball Coaches, who ban
ned major league scouts from 
campuses. It ended' meekly with

‘coach of the year 
But the coach moat In demand the AFCA should support members

at New Orleans Monday. w'th Denver a good bet for 1960.
Lefty James aaid perhaps toe

most Important work being done U a n e i a M  T *  Taw II* 
by the AFCA was in football f l O U S T O n  1 0  1 3 * K
ethic* among coaches. He spoke l g f e a l  f / t l  
after toe ethic* committee had j W  j 111 \| C njOCA
puzzled toe convention by saying ”

7 1 COLUMBIA, 8.C., Jan. 12 (U P)
wa* Bud Wilkinson, who showed who were forced because of rugged 
his fellow cosche* some of his schedules to break "unrealistic 
tricks at an extraordinary clinic (conference) rules." The commit- 
Friday. He used some of his na-'tee gave no examples.

—South Carolina football 
Warren Glese said Saturd

tlonal champion Oklahoma 
era tn the demonstration.

J. A. Tomlinson of

Soon- The NCAA council restored ' 
MJqml (F la.) University and St.' Glese emphasised,

almost routine passage of amend- State, Jonesbaro, was elected pres after probationary periods, but it I *°n P0** n<,r ® aimllar Job at In-
_________________ _ . • . 1.1 __- . <____W-,. ____L . .w .u  ____ ... ___ . ^  diana H auaa rn n llr tn l ahmrt th.

M Amiierst 87, Rensselaer Teen 98. Notre Dame 90, Loyola (III,) 78 Frank N. Gardner of Drake Uni- was choten to head the football [ hers — UCLA, Washington, uu) convention st St Louis, Mo., from Vardeman
Stephen F.’  Austin 74, Lamar Maesacmmetu 73, New Hamp- verslty a* president. coaches. Minnesota's Dick Siebert Southern California. which he returned Friday night Phenlx

T ,  ,h M ^ shire 48 I TTta American Football Coaches was named baseball "coach of the TTi® NCAA flatly refused to sane- Houston officials have been Total*T * h 59.
Maine 84, Bates 77. «
Southern Methodist 79. Texas 

' Christian S3
Houston 84, Oklahoma AAM 62. 
Tulane 77, Tennessee 71. 
Marshall 76, Toledo 74.
Penn State 78, Pittsburgh 66. 
East Texas Stats 87, 8*m Hous

ton 88.

Brandel* 77, USCO Academy 58 Association, a* tmuai. hogged thejye^r." His Gophsr* won the NCAA tion a poat-eeason bowl game be- 
Navy Pier (111.) 78. George WU- limelight. But despite the Yumors

'llama 48.
American In' "National 84, Far- 

leigh-Dlckln*on 75.
Brooklyn Poly 81, Cooper Union

68
Providence 88, 8pringfield 47. 
Georgetown 89, American U. 58.

only one Job was announced dur
ing the convention. Ml-isourl hired 
young Frank Broyles, backfield 
coach for Bobby Dodd at Georgia

Pumps (87) FO FT PF  TP
Pope 6 2 2 14
Condo
g""4 1 M  d --V *— P

5 6 X3 15
urinoon 4 2 2 10
Mauldin T 7 1 21
Brown 8 4 4 10
Col# . 0 0 0 0
Stephenson 2 1 1 7
Ammons 1 1 1 8
Cruise * 0 1 1 1
Murrey 1 2 2 4
Water# 0 0 0 0
Langford 1 0 0 2
Totals 10 27 30 87
x * received (pphniril fnul
Monterey (48) FO FT PF TP
Glase 8 > 4 8
Godsey 3 4 3 10
Dellke 6 > 4 11
Shipman 3 4 4 8
Cherry 0 1 2 8
Boyd 0 1 0 1
Calvert 1 1 4 3
O'Brien 1 • 0 2
Vardeman 0 1 l  J1
Phenlx 0 0 0 0
Totals > 18 61 23 48

Krebe got fine support from the; 
utside with guard Ned Dunran- 
nd forwards Larry Showalter 
nd Rick Hsrrsoher all hitting*

FAYETTEVIU-E , Ark , Jan. 12?

CUP)—The Baylor Bears wlth-t 
stood a spirited Arkansas rally; 
Saturday night to pull a South
west Conference basketball . rlc-^ 
tory out of toe fire. 52 to II.
The win left Baylor with a 2-1 
conference record and Arkansas-

looking for a new coach since Bill 
Meek quit the 317.5CO Job reient Psmpa 
ly to accept a 10-year contract at

Score by quarters:
23 48 64 8T 

Monterey 17 28 87 4*
Free throws missed: Pampa 6— 

Mauldin 1,

A Ver«e For The law
1 » * 

RACINE, Wis. (U P ) -A traffic; 
violator paid hla |i fine with 100; 
pennies and a poem: “ I hate to- 
pay this ticket boys, but what else? 
could I  do?

80 I rushed down to my base
men) and made these just fort 
you."

title last June (ween Miami and Oklahoma for
AFCA Rule* Chairman Lou Lit-1 Hungarian refugee relief, In an- 

tie, retlrad Columbia University .other direction, It threw its full Southern Methodist.
football coach, said there wa* lit- support behind President Bisen-1 The 32-year-old Gieae, former (Condo, 2. Gindorf 3, 
tie fault to be found with toe col-\ bower's youth fitness program. Jint Tatum aide at Maryland, has Ammons 1. Cruise 3. Monterey 

Tech, to succeed Don Faurot as'lege game today. H. (X (Fritz 1 Th# 1868 convention will be held 1 two years remaining on a three-, Glase 2. Dielke 2. Qterry 2, Boyd|*nd bought down the lSS-lahorer? 
Tiger head coafch Crlsler, athletic director at Mich In Philadelphia. Cincinnati or Kan-'year contract at South Carolina at 2, Vardeman 1. i » »  he fled the scene at a theft.;

Reports that Jordan Oliver of,igan, agreed with him. Crisiei *** City, Mo., were considered j a reported 111,000 a yaar. { Officials: Keeltg and Scott I James weigh* i l  pounds.

I V  Harder They Fan

CHICAGO (U P )- A  woukl b* 
purse snatcher got painful pros* of 
the adage about the bigger they; 
are. Jamss Higgins, u t tackled;



• V * » - * * h
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Rasketball, baseball, football ?nd gplf were all biff sports news this 
Chamberlain, continued to lead the nation in scoiinj? with 329 poirtts. 
ami Beach Frank Gifford in third picture was named by the United 
Open golf tournament title. Jackie Robinson, in photo ht right, is re- *

week as shown by these series of pictures. Photo at left shows Wilt 
Second photo shows Bob Feller fright) and Otto Graham, both re
press as the pro back of the year. Piekt picture shows Doug Ford be- 
tiring ‘jersey No, 42 after quitting baseball for keeps. (NEA photos)

Chamberlain leaving a game and being admired by a young fan. .»* 
tired from their respective spoils, trading symbols of their work in Mi- 
ing kissed by pretty Jayne Mansfield after he won the Los Angeles

College Baseball
Coaches Howling

r r .  LOUIS. Jan. 12 (U P )—Pro
cessional 'i baseball’s "indiscrimi-

CITY LEAGUE
Team „ W L
Cabot Office 49 19
Your Laundry 46 25
Friendly Men's Wear 42 26
Tex Evans Buick 39 29
Brown A liinkle _ 89 29

_  Moose Lodge 38', •31M
Boston Grocery 32 26
Celanese 31 37
Duenkel-C&rmlchael 30 S  3VA
Cabot Fab Shop 24 44
City Service 
Panhandle Insurance

34 44
18 50

High Team Series:
Your Laundry 2,710.

High Team Game:
Your Laundry 990.

High Individual Aeries:
Hart Wafreri 6S0.

High Individual Game: 
Stanley Brake 202.

INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE 
Team 
Celanese
Northern Nat. Gaa 
Elks Lodge 
C. R. Hoover Oil 
Moosa Lodge 
Cabot Machine Shop 
Gate Valve Shop 
Cabot Tin Shop 
Panhandle Packing 
Cities Service Gas 
Schlumberger 
Northern Nat. Pipeline 
High Team Series':

C. R. Hoover 2,503.
High Team Game:

C. R. Hoover 888.
High Individual Seriee: 

Stanley Brake 620.
High Individual Game: 

Stanley Brake 232..

nate”  signing of undergraduate 
College players set off a howl 
amohg college coached Saturday 
that may place the campuses per
manently ’ ’off lim its" to the ma
jor leagues.

Both- the American Association 
of College Baseball Coaches 
(AACBC) and the National Colle
giate Athlatic Association attacked 
the professional game bitterly this, 
week during the combined con
vention. But only th«y'coaches took 
immediate’ action.

While the coaches announced a 
ban on major league icodts, who 
will not be permitted on campuses 
or in locker rooms to talk to col
lege players, the NCAA shelvedf- 
its own attack for one year's study 
by a special committee.

Yale's Ethan Allen, former big 
leaguer and Immediate past presi
dent of the AACBC, said the 
coaches knew It would be difficult 
to keep the ecouta from talking 
to the players, but he< said the 
time had come to give it a try.

What started-theirhubarb was a I

'Do Things In Big W ay/ Gift-Bearing
Texans Tell Oklahoma's Bud Wilkinson

F R A N C IS  B L A IR

HOUSTON "(U P ) — Two more 
Houston oil men upped the^ante 
today — offering a total of two

interviewing coach prospects In 
St. Louis to replace departed 
Houston mentor Bill Meek, said

oil wells and two yachts — to get Ji* would continue seeking a coach 
Oklahoma’ Coach Bud Wilkinson "by  means already decided up- 
to sign up w ith. Universityy of on:"
Houston. , ■ | Bla(r wllkin8on ..th# best

O. J. McCullough and F. M. ^ a ch  in the nation.”
O’Connor - the newcomers., w. n,  , nd y. chta are ah-
McCullough tossed In his f^latial, gur(J ^  Mld thl,  world

needs mora absurdities."
Blair said he made the offer In 

all sincerity.

air-conditioned 125-foot yacht, the 
Queen of Texas, valued at $750,000 
and O’Connor added another oil 
well.

Oilman Francis Blair, offered 
Wilkinson, coach of the national 
football champion Oklahoma Soo
ner#, a producing Gulf Coast oil 
well and a sea-going yacht Fri- Houston 
day to come to Houatoh.

Wilkinson, who has had 40 con
secutive victories and twd national 
champlqnahipa, said in 8t. Louis 
the offer was "absurd."

Athletic Director Harry Fouke,

"But I ’m got mad at Bud for 
saying that,”  he added. " I  still 
think he’ s the greatest coach In 
the world, and we need him in

offering hiaMcCullough in 
$75,000 yacM, said:

"When we do things In , Texas 
we do ’em in Texas fashion. What 
has Oklahoma got to offer Bud 
that ws don’t have?” B U D  W IL K IN S O N

move by organized baseball k iilingrw  a « a j  .  
a non-raiding pact adopted »nS#54.1 T A I *  J / ) h . H | j n t p r C
Under that agreement, the pros, 
would have kept hands «*ff colle- AUSTIN (U P) — A coaches’ 
gians who had completed their placement bureau, available to 
freshman year. The pact was roach-hunting superintendents and 
said. | job-hunting coaches, will begin

W L
51H 24>,

51 ^  > The NCAA was 6*  outspoken a*| operations here Feb. 1 m the of-
t — t 4 Vs a Tavna Uiods Cohcvrvl

Planning Bureau Washington Touchdown Club

Presents Athletic Awards
4* ' ’  1th* ra* ' hes hut not as eager t s i ,iPe® of th® Texaa Hi*^ Scho° ' 

28 ‘ join Battle. Everett Barnes, Col Coaches Association
40 « ! * * ' * ' "  * lhl#ttc director, read a re-. 

3R 38 porl ° n professional baseball ne* 
’ gotiations. b a rg in g  some 10 years 

F  work had resulted in a pattern 
72 * 44 S|°f  “ encOuragement oh one hand 

and rePu,f on fhe other’* in do- 
« „ J lnSr business with professional 

12 » 63 » baseball,
"There "fif* no appreciable senti

ment in professional baseball to 
help college baseball," the report 
said. " In  fact, the overwhelming 
evidence indicates professional 
baseball is more interested in re
tarding the growth and develop
ment of the college game "

Schpol administrators looking 
for someone to fill staff vacancies 
will bie able to visit the bureau 
and leaf through the bureau’s files 
of coaches open for job changes 
or those seeking a job.

Association members who are 
in the market for jobs will furnish 
the bureau with complete-college 
transcripts, recommendations, ref
erences, coaching and teaching 
records and preferences for the 
type of job and size of school pre
ferred.

Head ths News Classified Ada

F. Goodrich -  First In Rubber 

NOW : B. F . GOODRICH
rr

T r a i l m a k e r MUD
SNOW T i r e s

The Best All-Around Winter 
Tires You Can Buy
They.Walk Through Snow, 
Wade Through Mud,
Stop on Ice

H ade  for '57 Model Cars
Also Trailmaker Tires in All 
Sizes for All Makes, Models

Reg. $29.30 
ALL SIZES 

SALE 
PRICED

6.76x15 
Plus Tax 
Exchange

Y O U ’RE O N L Y  A S  SA FE  A S  Y O U R  TIRES!

F. Goodrich
FIRST III R U B B E R !

I0 «  S. C U Y L E R M O  4-3131

Mickey Wright 
In Tourney Lead

Morrow Will Be
Honored Feb. 11

SEA ISLAND, Ga., Jan. 12 (U P) 
—Blond* Mickey Wright of San 
Diego, Calif., withstood the pres-

.WASHINGTON. .Tan 12 (U P ) — 'George Preston Marshall, probab- ,u’’® from l* °  t0P '*h otm»kerii Sat- 
Vice President Richard M. Nixorri ly a bit reluctantly, took charge lo  cll" *  l® *  t'*? *lroke
awarded Oklahoma a trophy as of pro football award* — both of l* * d in ,h* 8®a la a" d omen* 
the nation * top football teajr\ Sat- which went to the New York °P * n * olf tournament, 
prday night in a ceremony high-;Gianta. Coach Jim Lcs Howell of Miaa Wright, starting her third 
lignting the Washington Touch- the Giants received a trophy as I year as a professional, jjoated a 
down Club's 22nd annual dinner.+pro coach of 1956 and halfback two-over per 74 Saturday to go 

Sooner center Jerry Tubbs ac- Frank Gifford was given en award i with a 72 in the first round of
the 54-hole event. Her total of 146

DALLAS. Jan. 12 (U P ) — The 
17th annual Sports Achievement 
Dinner honoring the Texas Sports 
Writers Association's coaches and | 
athletes of the year will be held 
Feb. 11 and at least two of the 
honorees — Bobby Morrow and 
Paul Bryant — have promised to 
attend.

Morrow, the Abilene Christian j 
College junior who wrote Olym- j 
pie history with three go ld 'm ed
als last November in Melbourne, I 
will receive two awards — Texas 
Amateur Athlete of the Year and i 
Southwestemer of the Year.

Bryant, who coached Texas 
A AM to tti first 'Southwest CbH-j 
ference football title *§lnce 1941, 
will receive a plaque as Tex*# | 
Senior' College Coach of th* Year, j

It was expected that the associ
ation’# five other honoree — Jun
ior college coach Chena Gilatrap 
of Arlington State and high school 
coaches of th# year Chuck Moier 
and B L  Blackburn of Abllane, 
Bill Batey of Laredo and Bert Ki- 
veil of Houston Lamar - also 
would be on hand to receive their 
honors in per sow.

Ticket# for th# affair, jointly 
sponsored by the sports writers

and tha Saturday Morning Quar-’ 
terbacks Club. will" be available at 
$3 each by mall application ta.Joe 
McRee, downtown YMCA. Dallas.

Giants Accept 
Retirement As
'Awful Truth' <

Tracy's 66 Wins 

Industrial Game

cepted the award from the vice as the outstanding pro player. | 
preejdent, shortly after receiving sR| Maglie of the Brooklyn le,t her two alTokea ah,ad 
honors of his own as the outatahd Dodgers was on hand -to receive Loui"* S,1K8* of Sea Island and 
ing college lineman of the year. ‘ the club's only baseball award - Patty Be,S of st- Andrew#. HI., 
Tubbs was given the club's an- the Clark Griffith Memorial T ro-, 1,1 veteran Proa- who wer® tled 
nual Knute Rockne Memorial *pfty. given to ,the man voted the at 14*-
Trophy by House Speaker Sam outstanding baseball player of the Mias Wright had to overcome 
Raybum. year. / ,  * . j the jitter# on the back nine to

Also honored at the awards din-j Qne 0f  the award# receiving the compile her two-atroke edge with 
ner was Notre Dame s Paul Hor- m .gt app]llUM wfnt to a college a Pa.‘ r of birdies. 8he started off 
nung. who was presented with thejfootb>„  leam that djdn-t a with a pair of fives, three-putted
Walter Camp Memorial Trophy a *J 
the outstanding back of 1956.

The dinner was the occasion for „h|p.. wa„ acc t#d by Coach 
^reunion between two old Michi- Jack IjlSa|le on beha]f of „ „

Sioux Falls (S.P ) College squad, 
which had a 0-7 record0 last fall

fan teammates — Tommy Har
mon and Iowa Coach Foraat 
E\ashevski. Harmon. now a 
sportsc aster, presented his old 
"blocking buddy” a trophy as the 

^outstanding college coach of the 
year.

*. Washington Redskins owner

game In 1956. The special award the sixth for another boegy but 
for "gameness and sportsman-! Rot a four on seven for a birdie.

On the second nine, she , missed 
the green on 10 and 11, again

The Speaker of the House of Rep
resentative is first in line for the 
presidency of th# United States af- 
ther the vice president
—  ' __ — . i . i  ■

W R E S T LIN G
TO P  0 ’ T EX A S  SPO RTSM AN 'S CLUB

Gen. Adm. 90c; Children 50c; Bleacher Ree. 61.25; Res. $1.50

Monday, Jon. 14, 8:15 p.m.
Sponsored by Pam pa Shrine C lub

MAIN EVENT
w m

6 out of I  falls, 1 hour

T eg  Teem  Metch

Dory Funk 
Rip Rogers 
— Vs. — 

Leo Newman 
Tokyo Joe

Second EVENT
I  out of I  falls. 45 minutes

John Tolies 
—  Vs. —  

Don Curtis

FIRST EVENT
1 fall, 20 minutes

Rip Rogers
—  Va. —  

Tokyo Jo*

Tracy * 66 Service of Borger top
pled Cabot, 94-54, in their opening 
Industrial Basketball League game, 
Friday night at the Junior high! 
tfpt j
_.Tbe  gams closed (he first week 
of action in the leagut. Two games 
wer# played last Tuesday.

In a non - league game. Holmes 
Conoco beat Cactus Plant of Du
mas 94-50. . Friday night. Jim 
Woods was high for Holmes with 
26 and Jim Parsons had 22 for 
Cactus.

Winds Win Acquittal
WASHINGTON (U P ) A

taking flv* on both holes, .but she 
got a birdie four on the 15th and 
dropped a 20-footer, her best putt 
of the day, on th# 16th, for another 
birdie to finish with a respectable 
round.

Miss Suggs had a 33 on th* par 
36 outgoing nine, thanks to an 18- 
foot putt and two 15-footera. But 
she had three bogey* on the back 
nine to finish with a par 72, atill 
the beat round of the day.

Mia* Berg, starting her 25th 
year on the ladies' tour, had a 
36-37 for 73 to tl* Mis# Suggs at 
148.

judge 
Jtainat 

Thompson when he
dismissed jK.drunk charge against 

m3*William
learned what made him tilt. "The 
wind waa blowing awfully hard and 
I only weigh 119 pounds." Thomp
son told th# magistrate Friday.

NEW YORK rmpi The New 
York Giants sadly accepted Jackie 
Robinson's retirement as the "aw 
ful truth”  today and fared up ,te 
the necessity of making a major 
player deal to offset hi* loes.

The Giants learned Friday night 
—with no "if*, and* or but*’ ’ — 
that the S8-year-oid Negro star la 
rejecting their $50.000-plus offer t* 
reconsider his retirement. Robin
son broke the news to Giant Vice 
President Chub Feeney efter con
sidering th* offer for 24 hours.
■ Robinson informed Feeney that 
he will writ# hia formal request to 
be placed on the voluntary retired 
list this weekend. Feeney said the 
Giants expect to receive the letter 
Monday and will forward tt imme
diately to National League Presi
dent Warren Gtlea In Cincinnati.

Th# Dec. 13 deal In whleh th* 
Giants thought they acquired Rob
inson from th# Brooklyn Dodgers 
for sn estimated $30,000 and pitch
er Dick Littlefield w ill become 
void as soon as Giles passes on 
Robinson’s request.

Robinson’s decision was # sever*# 
blow to the Giants, who hoped th% 
fiery, controversial 
pfov* a tonic 
gate and also be capable of play
ing about 110 games at first base 
next season. Th# Giants' regular 
first-baseman, Willi# White, has 
been drated by th# Army.

The Giants' officials made ho se
cret of the fact that they inust 
now attempt to swing another da^l 
but did not indicate the playar or 
players- they are after Informed 
source# believe they will make of
fers for both Bobby Thomson ot 
the Milwaukee Braves and Frank 
Thomas of th* Pittsburgh Pirate*

♦

nt*. who hoped thq .  
ralai i l i r  
to their slumping*

Read the Newt Classified Ads

G A S -T O O N S
by O. G. Trimble

IZb J:’:L

‘ ‘ I f  you'd brush up on your sales
manship, Trimble . . .  I  wouldn’t 
always be running out of gaa!"

R o b i n s o n  C h a r g e s  

' H e a r s a y '  - B r a v e s

We take PERSONAL INTEREST 
in your satisfaction 1

TRIMBLE
SERVICE STATION

OPEN 14 HOURS 
Hobart at Brown MO 4 6500

NEW YORK, Jan. 12 (U P )— 
Jackie Robinson apologized Satur
day night for stating that night- 
clubbing In the stretch drive coat 
the Milwaukee Braves the 1956 
pennant because " I  don’t want to 
leave baseball knocking It."

" I 'd o n ’t mind apologizing when 
I  feel I ’m wrong,”  said Robinson, 
who announced hia retirement this 
week. "And I feel I  am wrong in 
this raae even though the source 
of my information la reliable.

" I ’ll admit I ’m wrong because 
statements like that aren’t good 
for baseball and I certainly don’t 
want to knock baseball," Robinson 
continued. "Outside of a couple of 
instance# my relationship* with 
the Braves were excellent and I 
hate to have this sort of thing mar 
tboae relationships."

The 38-year old Robinson ex
plained, " I  waa tired and I guess 
I didn’t realize the repercussions 
that would follow when somebody 
asked me about the Braves — and 
-I juat biurted out those remarks 
without thinking."

In Milwaukee, meanwhile, mem
ber* of th# Brave* branded Robin
son’s charges as "hearsay" and 
"rumor.”

Pitcher Ernie Johnson said he 
knew of no player* who stayed 
out beyond curfew.

"They have mora aana* than to

jeopardize a World Series ahare." 
he said. *’I don’t know what’s 
wrong with that guy (Robinson 
I  don’t think anyone should re
peat rumor* he hears.”

Bravea Manager Fred Haney, 
reached In Loa Angeles, said 
Robinson "didn’t get that 'Infor
mation from any member ol-tti# 
club. . . or from anyone who 
traveled with us.”

“ It muit have been hearsay," 
Haney said. "Peraonally, I think 
the boy* did a hell of a Job. '

" I f  I had been on that Brooklyn 
ball club, I think I would have 
been very thankful for th# win, 
Instead of knocking the loser*," 
he added.

Robinson addressed a congrega
tion at Waukegan, III., Thursday 
night, and later aaked for ques
tion# from th# floor. A listener 
aaked him to explain why th* 
Bravea lost out to tha Dodger#.

A Chicago newspaper ,  (Thaj 
Tribune) In Its account of the ex
change, quoted Robinson as say
ing that "a  couple of key men 
on the, club" wer* vla1tll!i|r hlgflt 
c.luba and bars "until th# w*4 
hour# of th* morning.”

Th* offending players. Roblnaon 
waa quoted, "didn’t take cars at 
themselves down the stretch."'

4. M 
illmt

>tni 
the 

nanag
5. C 

king, 
Jelaye 
Eaxton

6. A 
| Floyd

jno! 
|fifht.

" I t ’l 
I Jake.” 
I Good nr 
|wfto*e 
| onally 
laln’t i
| l>#U o
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"
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Irmen# 
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By 8. V. WH1TEHORN

[rust before World War 3 when 
c rationing was mentioned, a 
gro rntjle skinner In Caaa Coun- 
Texae had Just returned from 

fexarkaoa and the teamater cont
ented on the tire situation. They 
:re more tires at (one of the 
rger stores in Texarkana) than 
e world will use in ten years," he 
,ld.“ Ed Williams had not seen too 
uch-of the world, but from what 

l  tuul seen, Sears and Roebuck 
uld easily take care of the ettua-

Blrds have been In short supply 
since 1951, But even considering 
this year, the driest in history, 
there were some areas where the 
quail population was fair. With a 
few wet years the birds w i l l  
bounce back.

RabbU hunting la a sport that 
many overtook and It is also an 
outdoor sport that furnishea plen
ty of shooting and recreation.

Cottontail rabbits are getting so 
thick on the tleoe Howe Wildlife 
Managment six miles oust of Ca

bot knowing the bird situation nailian, that wildlife biologist A. 
t(ie boh white quail rangq, of the S. Jackson has issued the following 

.8.A., It would be almost as dlf-1 puhlic hunts M-hnUtUed for cotton- 
mi* to make a statement on thê  tall rabbits on th^ne Howe Wild 
inting conditions, In general, for life nianagetqent Aryn:
1 average person in these parts Hunters who would like to take 

U was for Ed. But after listen- part In an old fashioned rabbit 
to different hunters' remarks shoot with-no bag limit and plenty

plating to hunting conditions in 
jie country, II I* simple enough to 
linclude that the Texas Panhan- 
lie haa some of the best quail bunt- 
Ig  there in to offer.

In some parts of East Texas,

tlua Eastern Olahoma, Louisiana, 
[tssisslppl, and the other quail 
untlng states, the boy* will talk 
bout semihtp shooting at the birds, 
he bird* move so fast after being 
ufhed, they take to the wdods 
nd a hunter really needs to be an 
Xpert marksman to get a few 
itrds. . '
The brush and timber In those 

i f  lions are so heavy that it ie only 
Im e In * great sirhlle that there is 
I  clear shot made. Catch the bird 
la he comes thru the opening, is 
I  * way many of the eastern hunt- 
Ira accomplish the daily bag limit. 
J Being like Ed Williams, and not 
Inowlng the whole story. It If a 
Vnail wonder that the huntera here 

this part of the state don't stop 
i-̂ Wttra what good shooting we 

isve.---Iu*t like a few days ago 
■ hen ‘ lines Panhandle hunter* 
nade r " t i ip le "  on a quail that had 

pointed out m the open'’ by 
i dag. fiunter Jim Bell of Ama- 
lln ne.'  v mad* a clean miss on 
e h>. U B. Sullivan, Borge’ 
i f  stagd.ng nex; in line a- ' had 

i perfect opportunity and also 
mad# a perfect ml** on the bird aa 
,- *11 at S. V. Whitehom.

I f f * *  were not the only clear 
ihota that‘ we thrre huntera failed 
,i hag game. We shot up a otortn 
ml llnatlx got ta l»(rd« <mt of some 
'll (, ,1 ,'xe found In about mx hours 
d hiuitlng time. 'Ir .  Rrll rem ark
'd. and Mr. Hulllvan confirmed, 
hot il we were hunting in some of 
h«v eastern country, we won hi 
ia»w ended up with ant m ore than 
i if.ifen lords ai the most fur the 
lax'S hunt.
Pointing dogi locating birds In 

■he open country and a gunner lx liking up Into gun range, flush
ing the birds and getting perfect 
lhooting, ta the usual thing In this 
gart of the state.

After listening to veteran quail 
|iuntei-a talk about hunting in oth
er parts of the south, a Panhan

dle- hunter will appreciate the fl- 
nsr aspects of this aristocrat!) 

dport that Is to be held in the Pan
handle

It goes without saying that this 
|p»M of ths roiibtry is the best 
Itxhen we have a good bird crop.

48th T H E  P A M H A  D A IL Y  N E W S
Year SUNDAY, JANUARY 18, 1957 9

of rabbits to shoot may make ap
plication on a first-call, firat-sep-e 
basis for permits for one day of 
rabbit ahootlng on the Oene Howe 
Wildlife Management Area near 
Canadian, Hemphill County.

The hunts are scheduled for the 
three following dates: Jan. 20, Jan. 
27, and Feb. 3. Fifteen pairs of 
hunters will be assigned to hunt 
each date. In the order of their 
telephoned requests.

Shooting hours will be from I  lo 
S 30 pm  Only shotguns may be 
used, of any gauge, with shot not 
larger than No. 6. Dogs may not 
be used*, except that beaglea may 
be used in the sandhills. .

Applications will be rcmsldrrwd 
only for two hunter* at a time, 
and these must hunt together. The 
applying hunter must give hi* 
name and address of each of the 
pair. Boys under 17 will not be eli
gible except where the other mem
ber of the pair Is the boy'e father, 

i Applications must be made by 
■ applications only, to the Gene 
Howe Wildltfi Management "'Area. 
Phone 752-J-2, Canadian, between 
the hours,of 9 am . snd 5 p.nri. and 
dtftni’ig the period of Jan. M-t*. No 
applications will be filled after 5 
pm. Jan. 18.

Hunters xyhoa* applications' are 
rtlled must check In at the area 
headquarters for written permits 
on the dale assigned them. . '

1 Tha headquarters are six mites 
east of Canadian on the Lake Mar- 

j vin road.

Texos Loop Get*
Two New Umpires

| - DALLAS rtfF i - r  The 
Leagua Saturday announced the 
puteha** of two umpires from the 
Class B Big State League to fill 
the vacancies created when Ken 
Burkhart was sold to the. National 
League and Jerry Vankeuren was 
sold to the American Association.

league President Dick Butler 
said the league had acquired Bill 
Sneathen and Serge Schuater from 
the Big State circuit.

All HtsK Tickets on Sale

ET. IXJUIS. 5 « lt f  12 (U P > -
Tickel* for ths 1957 major league 
AII-BVsr game at Bu*ch Stadium 
here will go on aai* in late April 
or eailv May, the , St. Ixxuts Car
dinals announced Saturday night

LE O  (T H E  L IO N ) N E W M A N  
, , , and mutual friend

P r o - B o w l  A l l - S t a r  G a m e  S l a t e d  T o d a y
LOS ANQELE8 (U P ) .—The na

tion’s best professional football 
players will wr, an end to the 
extended football season Sunday in 
the seventh annual Pro-Bowl game 
at Los Angeles Memorial Colise
um.

Advance t i c k e t  gale* indicate 
that upwarda of 50,000 fans will be 
on hand to witness the contest pit
ting the best from the Western Di
vision against the top players In 
the Eastern Conference.

The West enters the game a 
alight 2(4 point favorite. This could 
be somewhat of a Jinx. In the past 
each time the West was favored, 
the Bast won. This was the case 
last year when the East won a

Rice Signs With Braves
MILWAUKEE, Jan. 12 (U P )— 

Catcher Del Rice became the 
eighth Milwaukee Brave to return 
a signed contract Saturday.

Is-wis Sign* With Coll*
BALTIMORE, Md., Jan. 12 

(U P )—The Baltimore Colts Satur
day signed end John (Big Thun
der) Lewis of Michitan State to 
a 1967 National Football League 
contract. ,

thriller, *1-30, to tie the series at 
three games aach.

This win be the Incentive for the 
Western players. They want to 
avenge that defeat. In addition, 
they wanted revenge for the hu
miliating 47-7 defeat handed the 
Western Division champions, the 
Chicago Bears, b y th e  New York

Giants In -the National Football. 
League title game two weeks ago.

Both coaches, Jim Lee Howell ol! 
the East and Paddy Driscoll of-the 
West, report their teams are In ex
cellent physical condition. It will 
be a rematch for t h e s e  two 
coaches who opposed each other In 
the N FL Championship g a m e ,

Hal Carter Wants Jackson

Driscoll at the helm of the Bears 
and Howell leading the Giants — 

There is no question that trigr 
best in, the twfo divisions will b »- «— 
playing. A llv22 players named teCHt 
the United Press offensive and- d*--y *  
Tensive-1 all-pro units are on the-—-» 
combined 62-man roster, and nlnsf f ^  
serond team nominees will see ac- ’**•* 
tlon. * vs

The-game will not lie  teTevTaedr -  
-naoring Lo* Angeles newspaper^ 

it having been able lo arrange '  ~» 
ith a naLam i. lo handle Urn ctuu

NEW YORK (U P ! -r- Speedy 
young Hgrold Carter, spurred by 
the most impressive vlctdry of his 
career, declared today, “ bring on 
Hurricane Jackson next!"

Carter, the socking Sunday 
school teacher from Linden, N.J., 
handed a lopsided beating Friday 
night to big Bob Baker of Pitts
burgh- -the same Baker who last 
year lost two questionable split 
decisions to top heavyweight con
tender Jackson.

Using in-and-out tactics, nimble 
Harold was ao superior to 80-year- 
old Baker in their TV-radlo 10- 
rounder at Madison Square Gar
den that the three ring officials

. test. .» ' —
gave him the decision on a rounds . __________ _
basis, 8-1-1, 8-2, and 8-1-1. The
United Presa agreed, 8-2. I B C  A n n o u n c e *

Many of the ringaidera conclud
ed that big Bob ta definitely F u t u r e  M a t c h e s r  A
"washed up." Ironically, however, 
Manager Dusty Bettor said, “ Bob 
was Just off form and dull be
cause of idleness. He had only 
three bouts last year. I ’m going 
to string along with him, and try 
to have him fight 
weeks.”  -*■

That was a verbal about-face, 
indeed, for Bettor. Only Friday 
the pilot said, “ if Baker doesn't 
win tonight, I'm  through with 
him. ' i t ’ ll be win—or goodbye."

NEW YORK (U P )—The Interna- -  
tional Boxing Club has announced' 
the following bouts for Madisoti 
Square Garden: Yarns Bahama.of 
Bimini, BWI vs Isaac loga it of 

every sixjfuba, Feb. 1; Isidor Martinez o f 
Panama va Bobby Courchesne o f 
Chicopee, Maas., Feb. 8; Spider 
Webb of Chicago vs Neal Rivera of 
Lea Vegaa, Feb. 15, and Baby Vas- 
quez of Mexico vs Paoli Roei at ■*»-- 
New York. March 1.

Tag Team 
Bout Set 
This Week

Jew York Boxing Is Reeled 
nder Discouraging Events

Rough and tough Dory Funk haa 
issued a warning that tne ring 
posts and ropes had better be 
properly bolstered and the flooring 
In good shape for him and partner 
Rip Roger* When the two tangle 
with Leo (The Lion) Newman and 
Tokyo Joe here Monday night.

The tag team match is sched
uled as the main event of the Pam- 
pa Shrine Club's weekly mat show 
at the Top o ’ Texas Sportsmans 
Club Monday night. Two other top 
matches are scheduled with the 
opening event slated for 8:15 p.m.

Funk lost his other partner. Bob 
GetgeY, a few weeks ago and he 
has teamed up with Rip Rogers 
whom he' considers an outstanding 
wrestler. Funk snd Geiget hold the 
tag team title but the latter h^s 
left Texas for Iowa.- Funk also- 
holds the Southwest States jun.or 
heavyweight title.

of three falls with a one-hour time 
limit. All four of the main event 
participants appeared here last 
week with Funk and -Rogers win
ning their matches. Funk stopped 
Newman last week hnd Rogers 
won over Tommy Phelps. Tokyo 
Joe drew with Great ^nlo 

In the-  xeiRdiqal sttrsctimr. John 
Tolies lakes on newcomer Don 
Curtis In-the two-of-thre* falls, 45 
Ynlhute time limit bout. Rogers 
goes against Tokyo Joe in the 30 
minute opener.

Tickets are on sale at “Modem 
Pharmacy and will be on sale at) 

j the Sportsmans Club box office.' 
Admission Is 81.50 for ringside 
seats, tl.23 for reserved seats. 90 
cents or general admission and 90 
cents for, children.

Torpid Is Favored

COLUMBUS, Ohio, Jan. 12 
iUPi  Torpid, the world's fastest] 

.Iwo-year-olc* harness horXe, Satur
d a y  was named the winter book 
favorite to win the *70.000 Little 
Brown Jug‘ pacing classic at Del- 

) aware, Ohio, next September. -

Global Serle* Dale* Set
DETROIT. Jan. 12 (U P )-T h e  

th?rd annual Global World Series 
of baseball, held In Milwaukee, 
Wis.; the past twb years, will be

I By OSCAR FRAUKV (the price will be by the time he's g **? *
United Pres* Sport* Writer 'ready to go again. And the priee announced 4aturriav ’

NEW YORK (UP) The sand* on Patterson, now wouldn't make e Satuiday.
Inf Jacobs Beach were Inundated It worth the walk over to the

Oardsn even if there was some
body for him to box.’*

More nods. More gloom,
. Thev broke up slowly, still j „  .
mauling their cigar butts, and the y««ng 'pitcher, pick Maibauer 

, ... we oua.es,. sou - a ™ .  „  .voice of .  r ug pilot from Green-! “ d
pour period since the last 5 tp 1 point floated back over the rmit- ^  ™  1 U  ^  New
phot wa* beaten In a breexe, box-(teHng*.

■ “ It's wolser,”  he said, “ than the 
day one of my bums take* a dive 
without never tellin' me foist."

Boday by the tears of the fight 
■nob following a eerie* of event* 
■vhich fractured the arches on 
■every pair Of blue suede shoe* in 
|u*u)lflow*r Canyon.

In the busiest, and blackest, 24

In g  reeled under these dlscourag 
fug development*:

1. Iceland banned boxing.
2. Jake Lamotta. the Bronx bull 

|was arraigned on a morals charge 
letter allegedly mixing In among 
|tbf calves.

3. Tommy (Hurricane) Jackson,

Ei writer and-or fighter of little 
iole, u-as arrested on charges of 
oiging hi* driving license.

-- Mink Mating Reason 
4 Middleweight champion Gene 

tFullmer, refused to fight Ray 
■Robinson in March because it will 
[he the mink mating seaaon on hla ] 
pnanager's Utah ranch.
5. Carmen Basllio, the welter 

Iking, "holted" hi* hand and thus 
Idelayad his title bout with Johnny 
|FaXt0 n.
8. And heavyweight champion

I Floyd Patterson didn't even have 
a gtiother in law with whom to 
fight.
“ It's gotta be a bum rap on. 
Jake,”  quoth Murray the memory 
Goodman. a boxing publicist 
wfeisa files are In his hsad. “ Pols 
onally ,1 happen to know that he 
ain't never hH<1 hi* chsmpeenship 
b#U off elru-e’ the day he won It.” , 

Guys Ami Gendarmes,
JYie gloom thickened a* they. 

♦ipsidered the ways of guys and 
gafidju-me*. Then came the voice 
°^.tya.nny lb* Musician, somewhat 
« f  -a celebrity because he plays a 
n>|Utk qrgsn with his nose 

"Nor not even any fights,”  
moaned. Manny, tapping his bar- 
mem. * listlessly against th* pslm 
®f his hsnd Hscillo ha* lo hsng 
•IP hla pinky snd who knows what

Giant* Sign Contract*
NEW YORK, Jan. 12 (U P )— 

Veteran Catcher Wes Westrum, 
rookie tnftelder Ossie Virgil and
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BUILD A PORCH 
OR MAKE A SHELF, 

YOU CAN DO IT 
B Y  YOURSELF

Let Us Help You with Your Do-It-Yourself 
Problems —  No Job too Smell or

None too Large I *■

Use Your Convenient Title 1 
FHA LOAN

U / \  MONEY MONTHS
l l V  DOWN O U  TO PAY

W r  - ■'■■■■---------  . .r -------------------- fc.
I SOI S HOBART ST. PAMPA.t

I— 1 r "

M O N D A Y  O N L Y !  FR IEN D LY M EN’ S W EAR F I N A L

r
MEN'S SLACKS
Odds and Ends from R«g. Stock 
Not All Sizes, Vais, to $17.50 
Monday—

M E N ' S  D R E S S  T I E S
From Our Regular Stock

Reg. $1.50 2 for BOW TIES

$1-50 g C  2 for $1

MEN'S TOPCOATS
Vat. to $55

’ 3 4 ”
Vol. to 49.50

$-> 0 50

SPECIAL

GROUP

M EN'S SPORT COATS

$ 1 0 9 5From Our  

Regular Stock 

Not A ll Sizes 

Values to $35

MEN'S JACKETS
Our Complete Stock —  Long and Short 

Corduroy, Gabs., Car Coats, W ools

VALUES TO $13.95 ...  $10 95
r $11.95 »« 0 19 95Val.

$16.95

ys"«0 14.95 XV0 22.50

SPECIAL GROUP

M E N ' S  S U I T S
$

From Our Regular Stock 
Not All Sizes —----—

VAL. TO $65

T MONDAY ONLY

SPECIAL GROUP 
ODDS & ENDS

M E N ' S  S H O E S

9 5Not All Sizes $
Vais, to 15.95 Mon.—

Our Complete B O Y ' S  J A C K E T S
Stock

i t

VALr°os 8 ,9 5 ..... ............ 5.95
valt? s 10.95 7.95
VAL"ES f2.95 9.95
valves i4 95 10.95
VALTr i 7  95 12.95

Boys’

SCHOOL JAC KETS
Our Complete Stock

B OYS' SPORT COATS
Sisea 2 to 7

Short and Long Styles 

Gren A Gold, B lue A  White, Reg. $8.95 $6.95
Black A  O range, Purple A  Gold Reg. $10.95 ...... $7.95

Reg. $12.95 . . $8.95

: R«9 ’ $ ^ 9 5
$14.95 #  
MON. J

Sizes 10 to 18

Rea. $15.95......$9.95
*’* t

Reg. $17.95....$11.95

1

B O YS' JEA N S
Double Knee 

Discontinued Style 
Regular $2.69 
TEX-N-JEAN

I I
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CREST SWEATERS
“ V~ . f—

100% wool sweaters from a 
famous maker In the ever* 
popular cardigan style , , 
These sweaters have been 
reduced from 10.95 to a low 
low price o f 5.88.. You save 

' almost half on every .one. A 
must for the fashion cons
cious woman. A reg. 10.95 
value at Dunlap's—

Ladies

NYLON HOSIERY
15 denier, 50 gauge . ... fc-e have 30 dozen to clear this 
week . . stock up for spring. Two lovely fthades . , . 
A  regular 1.55 value " * SQ
Dunlap's clearance price . . . ........ . “ X w  .

I ' «.

100% W hite  Goose Down

PILLOWS
Our very finest 100% white goose dpwi^ 
Soft as a cloud. This is a reg. 12.95 value. 
During our big giant January clearance 
you get two for the price df one. Regular 
12.95 each . . .

7  for 1 2 .0 0

Ladies Spring

HAND BAGS
Patents, leathers, plastics, a hundred 
different ‘ styles . . .  , values to 5.95. 
At Dunlap's big giant January clear
ance, you sav« half and more. Your 
choice—

B A R G A IN S

in

BLOUSES
A s Low  As

1.58
Reg. 1.98 ____________ 1_____ 1.58
Reg. 2 .9 5 __________  1.88
Reg. 3 .9 5 _________*■____2.58
Reg. 4 .9 5 _________ * ____2.88
Reg. 5.95 ______________   3.88
Reg. 7.95 ______________----- 4.88
Reg. 8 .9 5 _____    5.88
Magnificent selection from which to choose . . . 
Cottons, FSaille, Silks, Prints. Solids, Stripes All' 
are tagged at close-out" prices!

Clearance ,

Nylon-Rayon BLANKETS
Big 72x84 nylon blanket#. Soft, warm and easy 
to care for. We have just a few of these (14 on
ly ) reduced for quick clearance . . .  (all other 
blankets reduced also.) Don’t miss the giant sav. 
lngs in this department .‘during Dunlap's giant 
January clearance . , . nylon blankets, regular 
6.95 value — _

YES, YOU MAY 
CHARGE IT 

AT DUNLAP'S

C L E A R A N C E

MEN'S HATS
Regular 7.95 to 15.00 nationally advertised felts, west
ern styles dres* styles. A big and complete stock of 
the world's finest. You'er sure to find the style, the 
color and the price you want to pay. Don’t miss this 
store-wide January clearance'. . . Reg hat values to 
15.00 reduced to . . ,

-  5.88

Pure Imported

IRISH LINEN
theNew, beautiful, sanforized shrunk . . 

biggest buy ever on pure Irish linen . . . 
Regular 1.98, reduced for our giant Janu
ary clearance to V* price. Full 36" wide, 
fully shrunk . . .  in an array of lovely 
spring colors . . .  at Dunlap's—

GIRLS' DRESSES
Each and every dress from our regular #tock . . . 
every on a nationally advertised dress . . Sizes 1 to 
*. 3 to 6x, 7 to 14.
Regular values to 7.95 ft  q q
Dunlap'# clearance price ...................... A .X X  j

9 9 c  yd.

Bate’s Spring

PRINTS
If you hury, you'll have a good se
lection of that famous Bate# print# 
and broadcloth at a price you can’t 
believe . . . every yard regularly 
1.19, 1.29 and 1.49 value . . .  we
must clear about 500 yards during 
the next few days, so come and get
it At— *

53c fd-

Girls Rayon Panties
R«g. 39c to 49c pair •ai« parr

✓  A FEW SPOT VALUES

19c 

47c 

1.68
f ,r a .Udie‘ Can Can.r.et 2.88 fir 3.88

1.59 

1.89

M en’s Cotton Rib Undershirts
Rtg. 69c sale pair

Entire Stock Birdseye Diapers
27x27 sale doxen

Special G roup of Brassieres
R.g 1 *5 to S.S3. To bo cloood-out at jtnly

Group of Ladies G irdles
Rtg. 3.95 to 5.00 Clooo-out

Fancy Broadcloth Boxer Shorts
Regular 99c each. To be closed out at pair

M en’s Combed Cotton T  Shirts
Regular 89c each. To be closed out at only

each

&A FABRIC CLEARANCE

C.

Costume
JEW ELRY
Sensational clearance costume jewelry . . , 
Here la an eye catching assortment of 
Jewelry designed to plesse every women. 
YotiTl want • more thsn one at this low 
price Regular values to 4.00. Dunlap's 
elsaranre price - ,

T

Clearance M en’s

MEN'S SLACKS
This is the chance in a lifetime to get the 
slacks you've been wanting at a stupend
ous bargain price . . . you'll never find 
a greater value, or a better selection at 
such a bargain prices. Most all sizes A 
wide range of colors and patterns. Regular 
values to 10 05. Dunlap's clearance price—

5.88 Pr-
. Ladies Nylon

PETTICOATS
Ladies nylon 40 denier tricot petticoat# that 
regularly sell for 3.95. Tn sizes S. M, L. 
White or pastel colors. Now reduced 
to i.»9. Don’t miss the other lin
gerie bargains in store for you 
at Dunlap’s during our giant 
January clearance. Reg- * 
ular 3.95 petticoats'

56c

Clearance

MEN'S SHOES
Another smashing value from 
Dunlap's . . . men'# quality shoes 
at big savings Regular values to 
14.95. Sizes broken 7 to 11 . . .  A 
to D widths. You'll have a wide se
lection of styles . . , mdc toea 
wing tips and many others . . . 
gored loafeij, two-eye ties . . .. 
regular values to 14.95 Dunlap's 
giant clearance sale price—

C L E A R A N C E  
M E N ’S N Y L O N

STRETCH SOCKS
Thi# Is a great buy in comfortable''foot-fitting nylon* 
stretch socks you can tack of this whole group with
out wotting about size and you save half and 
more . . . yonu can’t believe the savings in etore 
for you at Dunlap's . , . Reg. 1.00 value , , •

38c pair

ClearanceX

Men's Sport SHIRTS
Men. roost of these handsome sport 
shirt# sell regularly at 4.95. but during 
our giant January clearance we are 
forced to reduce them to make room 
for spring and summer short sleeves. 
You'll find about any collar style or fab
ric you want at about half the regular 
price! Values to 4.95—

* * ' • < ' u .
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Clearance

RAYON FABRICS
A fabulous savings on 45” rayon fabrics You'll 
find a grand assortment of many famous brands 
at % price and below. Hundred’s and hundreds 
of yards of finq piece goods are on sale during 
Dunlap's giant January clearance. Reg. values 
to 1.98 . , . Dunlap'# clearance price—

se.

‘ * % !? '* *
-__  *

8 8 c
Clearance 

Fine Cotton

FABRICS
An enormous assortment of 
fine cotton fabrics , . . many 
regular 1.00 yard values reduc
ed to 38c yard. The entire de
partment is stacked high with 
piece goods' . . . bargains . . 
You’ll find fancy prints, comb
ed ginghams, fine woven dot- 
tons, cotton blends. You'll find 
outstanding saving# in every 
department. Regular values to 
1.00 yard—

3 8 c  rd .

Spring

COTTONS
Over 300 yards cottons to 
clear at 29c yard. Toil’ll find 
values to 69c yard In many 
of your favorite prints . . . 
Dunlap's giant clearance 
price— •

29c yd-

C L E A R A N C E

CANNON BATH TOWELS
e

Check this bargain Mrs. Homemaker . . . hugh 
Cannon bath towels with matitc trim. A reg. 98c 
value . , . Dunlap’s brings you a savings of 40c on 
every towel. You'll find just the color thet- goes 
best with your bath room . . . Don’t miss Dunlap’s 
giant January clearance. Reg. 98o Cannon bath 
towels . . . -

58c each

C L E A R A N C E

NYLON PANELS
Big 41x90 nylon panels ... . A reg. 1.98 value during. 
Dunlap's giant January clearance You save half 
. . . many colors and white . . .

99c each

w° ^ ? £ , r

r :

n i **n t
tR T J S  of F0rtn

w  r°r «*<. ^
,n £ “ ■ - o *  ° "M ' " ,0*
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end

188
cfilidr B/g **v-

C L E A R A N C E

BIRDS EYE DIAPERS
Big 27 x27 Birds Bye diapers . . , oui entire Itock; 
goes at one low price during Dunlap's clearance. . .j

I 1.68 doz.
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THIS RATHER QUIET week after all the festivities of 
the recent holidays has given everyone a chance to relax 
a little and consider what to do next . . . Peg has quite 
a few little items that she has been putting off “ until af
ter Christmas and New Year’s” . . .  as no ctoubt all of you 
have . . . but the test is coming now , . . were all those 
things put off for that reason, or were they put off be
cause we didn’t really want to get at them, or because 
of iust plain procrastination, and rationalized by the 
“ after Ch/istmas” routine? We shall see . . .

. / V  —  ☆  —  • ' •
c  *' "  * .

HOPPING AROUND over the people and places . . .  a 
group of Pampans went to Borger to attend a Kiwanis 
installation program last week . . . among them were 
the Radcliffs, the Ken Meaders . . . and the Warren 
Hasses . . . everyone who heard it was much impressed 
by the speech on mental health given by Dr. Reid at the 
recent B, and P. W. meeting . . and Peg feels that«the 
club's proposed emphasis on knowing your blood type 
is a worthy sphere of operations for this year.. . , the 
friends of the John BradleyB will be missing them this 
week . . . Peg wishes she could afford to buy their beau
tiful home that they w ere forced to leave . . . except that 
Peg would have to have a lot of knick-knacks to fill up all 
the bookshelves until she could get a few books <to put 
on them . . . among the-crowd that saw the Bradleys off 
were the Don Connelieys, the E. L. Greens . . . and many 
others . . . .  Saw attractive Marcella Hudson last week 
. . . she and Betty Whitney make an attractive pair of 
tall brunettes. . -> -

MOST POPULAR TOPIC OF' conversation around here 
last week, seemed to be the movie “ GIANT," which had 
everyone talking . . . while we are on the subject, here 
are some more topics of conversation that are likely to 
come up within the next few weeks . . . the March^ok. 
Dimes . . . income taxes . . . what to wear for Easter . . . 
what colors are to be popular this summer in clothing 
. . . where shall we go this year on our vacation . . . this 
last one could wait two or three months but better plan 
now or you’ll end up in your own backyard , . . come to 
think of it. that wouldn’t be a bad idea!-. . . more topics 
could be . . . why on earth did we keep that stray cat 
(who-has now produced kittens all over the place) . . . 
how long before the spring sandstorms begin and we 
have to worry’ about tornadoes . . . and so on and so on 
. . . there you have a few things to bring up next time 
you are faced with the awkward silence or someone you 
have just met . . . and peed to have something to say 
sides ‘how are you?”

'  —  *  —

W m

Marriage Vows Of Miss Barbara Kirk 
And James Standly Are Solemnized

GROOM — (Special) — M i n  
Barbara Kirk, daughter of Mr. and 

Lae Kirk, former residents of

the Church of Christ.

Grooifl, now living in Lark, Tex 
and James Standiy, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Standly, Abilene, were 
united in marriage Dec. 28 Small 
silver trees formed the background 
for the double-ring ceremony per-jed by Misses Sandra London, Ly- 
formed by Tom Fullerton, Min., in nell Witt, anji Molly Newton. Mr*.

table was covered with'white satin 
and net with the bride's' lg>uquet 
forming the centerpice. Reception 
music wax furnished by Miss Syl
via London.

Miss Judy Newton presided at 
the punch bowl. Miss Becky Mc
Coy served cake. They w ire assist

**. m. #4jj
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MR. AND MRS. ROBERT L. EUBANKS
(Photo by LoDeone, Tucumcari)

Miss Reba Fagan And Robert Eubanks 
Exchange Vows In Double-Ring Service

In the First Presbyterianjding dress; something "o ld ", a 
Church. Tucumcari. New Mexico, [watch, which was a gift from the 

THE SOCIAL whirl for teenagers Included the Kit *Kat ^ th  the Rev. Millard Murphey[bride's sister.
Klub dance in the Cftbot Auditorium of the Hughes Build- performing the double-ring service. w e d d in g  a t t e n d a n t s

ing . . . Jo’ Ann Thompson was chosen best pledge of Miss Reba Jo Fagan and Robert] matron of honor. Mrs. Linda 
1956 . . . and a very atractive on^, too . . , other new -Lcnene Eubanks were united in p arkburat wore a light-blue satin 
members present were Sara Gordon Kay Baker . m*r"* s:* f lb«»orina-iongth dr**» with fitted
Carol Falkenstein . . . Judy Wells .-. D’Ann Prince . . - m™ J a ^ A s V  Pounce 
the new president of the club is Pat Jones . . . they are Mr Kubanks ls the son of Mr. and 
all getting a head start on sororities for the time when Mra B H Eubanks, skeilytown.
they will be going to college . . .  it is very good practice. t h e  b r id e

. «#  -......... — •
* t - — I The
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agan is the daughter of ibodice fuii akjrt with an over
skirt of tulle. She carried an ar
rangement of blue carnations tied 
with a bow of satin and tulle. Her 
elbow . length gloves and picture 

ceremony was performed tut. which matched her drese. 
altar decorated with completed her costume.

• | chrysanthemums and poinsettias j Mlsa K itty Jaynes and Miss Car- 
r u n  v m r  i/ w n m  t u  a m u. - . 4 with wedding music provided be vvilson were bridesmaids wear-
DID VOL KNOW TH AT cooking first xeeame a fine a t M rl Fagan, mother of aic.bride. iCe-blue satin ballerina . length 
in Europe about 1555. (Idnng- the reign of Catherine de at the organ. She accompanied ^ M e ^ ir i th  matching accessories.
Medici, Queen of France She brought with her trom Don Fagan, brother of the bride sty|e ag ot the matron of hon-
Italy some parsley seed to introduce to the court menus, as he sang, I Love You Truiy*'“or' ^  matron of honor and thi^ 
and she also promptly sent for her own chefs, skilled in and "Always ". bridesmaids wore pearl earrings,
old-style Mediterranean cooking, and in making iced The bride was given in marriage a gift from the bride 
sherbets (which, incidentally, were originated 111 the *Y *  * •  Green, friend of the fam Miss Danaglee Parkhurst, flow- 

Orient) . . . and it was not until this time that cane sugar “x- Sh* ,wore * ^hll,lJ!aUn ^ nl* d[ !s*Hd, . , , . .____ . _T _ _  with a ace fitted bodice, which satin full-length dress with fittedbegan to be used to supplement honey^ as a sweetening buttoned up the hack and (efUurJbodlce tlere" akirt w)th an over-.
Atfent . , . until about 1616, the English lived Oil bread, e(j a g^iiop^d neckline The fun j skirt of tulle. Picture hat and
1Tl<*at, fish, honey, and malt ale . . . there were few v e g e -  satin skirt, with an over-skirt Of matching gloves completed her
tables in common usage, although cabbage was available -white tulle, formed a chapel train costume. She carried a white sat-
as early as 1213 . . . cherries first appeared in England at the back. Her headpiece was of in basket filled with rose petals.
about 1540 . . . spinach around 1568 , . . cucumbers ar- white crystaline flowers and pearls|she wore, as a gift from the bride,
rived in India about 1573 . . . and asparagus and cauli- » ‘,*ched 10 * waist length veil. >  pearl necklace and bracelet.
flower were not available until 1610 . . . carrots in those "*• r̂id#l bô uet «* 1w*\ite ^  Green ™  ma"., j  , , j  - carnations with white and blue Groomsman was Don N. Fagan.
days were woody textured and used only for seasonings alreamera „ op a whrfe Bible. TheSThe ring-bearer was Dpnny Ro-
, . . and, of course, some of the foods native to America £ood luck bridal traditions were:! mines, who carried a blua satin
such as maize and turkeys and certain nuts and fruits the veil, borrowed; blue streamers IpillQw with’ the wedding rings
were a long time reaching the average housewife in Eu- on the bridal bouquet; a new wed- thereon.
rope . . . just thought you would be interested in these
little items . . , give something to think about next time w , , . ,
you cook a dinner.

Mrs. Fagan, the bride's mother, 
chose far her daughter's wedding, 
a driftwood • colored knit dress 
with pink accessories and a cor
sage of pink carnations with pink 
Christmas bubs. The bridegroom's 
mother, Mrs. Eubanks, wore a 
toast • colored dress trim mad in 
satin with pink accessories and a 
corsage of pink carnations with 
pink Christmas bubs.

Mr*.I Fagan was hostess at a re
ception for the wedding party at 
Lins Restaurant, following the 
ceremony..

For a hondynioon trip to New 
Mexico and Colorado, the bride 
wore a forest-green two - piece suit 
with black accessories and a cor
sage of white eamattons. They are 
now at home at 102(1''N> Christine.

Mrs. Eubanks is a graduate of 
Pam pa High School and is- now 
employed as secretary at the Cab
ot Carbon Company. Mr Eubanks 
was graduated from Whit# Deer 
High School and is employed by 
the Skelly Oil Company.

Wedding music was recordings of 
the Abilene Christian College A 
Cappella Choir singing, "The Wed-(a[ 
ding March” , "Because" and "Th e|_ 
Lord Bless And Keep You."

The bride, given in marriage by 
< her father, was gowned in tulle 
[over white satin. The lace bodice, 
i with Sabrina necklin, trimmed with 
seed pearls and long sleeves com- 

| Ing to petal points over her hands, 
was attached to a sweeping skirt 

1 of tulle over white satin, which 
| formed a- chapel train encrusted 
with white pearlized sequins at the 

i back. The finger-Up veil of illusion 
was attached io  a crown of seed !

| pearls and white peariired sequins. 
The bride's bouquet was white gta- 
melias surrounded by white net 
and satin ribbon.

ATTENDANTS
Miss Martha«vKlrk, sister of the 

bride, was maid of honor, wearing 
a dress of American Beauty red 

[velveteen with a white iqr head-1 
'band and carrying a white fur’ 
[muff.
I M/s. Donald Brown, Dallas. Migs 
Margie Standly, sister of the bride- |  
groom, Hillsboro, Tex., and M rs.' 
Gary Osborne. Abilene, w e r e 
bridesmaids dressed identically as 
the maid of honor.

Best man for the bridegroom 
I was Billy Standly. Uahers were ' 
-Buddy Kirk, brother o the bride; 
Dan Witt, cousin of the bride, both 
of Groom; and Jerry Anstead, Abi
lene.

Other wedding attendants were 
Larry Wayne Clark, ring bearer; 
Georgia Ann Clark, flower girl; 
Betty Lou Standly and Robert 
Reed, candlelightera".

Mrs Kirk, bride’s mother, chose 
a mauve - pink brocaded satin 
dress with navy accessories. Her 
corsage was American Beauty ros
es. The bridegroom'* mother, Mrs. 
Standly, wore a navy crepe dreas 
with white and black accessories 
and a corsage of American Beauty 
roses.

RECEPTION
A reception was held in the home 

of Dr. and Mrs. John L. Witt, fol
lowing the ceremony. The bridal

John Fraser was guest registrar 
WEDDING TR IP  

For their wedding trip, Mr. and 
Mrs> Standly went to Fort Worth 
and Dallas.' For travelling, the

bride wore a black and white sha
dow • checked suit with black and 
white accessories and a corsage of 
white glamellias. Upon their re
turn, they plan to live in Abilene.

Mrs. Standly was graduated from 
Grooqo High Schpol and is attend- 
where she will gradual* in Jan- 
ing Abilene Christian College, 
wire s '' nut' Wirr- gTaduate in Jan. 
uary. Mr. Standly graduated from 
Brynam High School; is attending 
Abilene Christian College, and is 
employed by Whithurst'* Clothing 
Store, Abilene.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
MONDAY

' , . *
*: - V
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THE CITY COUNCIL of the PTA is planning a grand 
joint meeting for the coming week . . . and the Little 
Theater Group is going to have a major part in the go
ings-on-. . . they have been working hard rehearsing a 
play to present then . . .  it is “ I'll Eat My Hat,” by Helen 
Matthew . . . Jack Miller is directing the play, assisted 
by Maxie Herring .the cast includes Marguerite Cleg- 
horn . . . Bob Parkinson . . . Martha Marsh . . . Doris Bui- J  
lard . . . Jim Stephenson . . . Guy Morrison . . . Carol 
Swanson . . . Wynn Veale . . . Jim Terrell . . . Bob Maples 
. . . and LaVonna,Andrus . . Harold Burgess . . Ronnie 
Chase . . . Jack Fuqua . . . Linda Landor . . . Lee Payne 
. . . Gertrude Eslick . . . and Keith Swanson . . . Peg is 
looking forward to seeing this group perform . . .they- 
have really been working and should turn out something 
well worth seeing.

* . l .. I

—  *  —

THE SMALL FRY . „to  use a trite term,,but a handy one 
, . . were entertained last Thursday morning during the 
first of a series of story hours held at the Lovett Memorial 
Library . . .there were about eighteen there . . .ages five 
and six . . . and Mrs Lester Stewart and Mrs. Lillian 
Snow told them stories . . . the hostesses were Mrs. R. W. 
Karr and Mrs. J. E. Thompson . . . some of the little ones 
were Johnnie Garren . . . Hobie Max Hukill . . . Gene 
Thompson . . . Jackie Gindorf . . John Karr . . . Patty 
Hollingsworth . . . and Becky Montgomery . , . after the 
stories they were treated to grapefruit juice and cookies 
for a little snack . . . Twentieth Century ^llegro is spon
soring the whole thing . . . and their aumence was very 
attentive . . . bring your children and look around the 
library book collection while they are entertained.

—  i t  —-

PEG IS PRACTICING for the new traffic code rules to 
go into effect sometime soon . . . shj has tried remember
ing not to turn right on a red light . . . guess by the time 
it really matters, the reflexes will be conditioned , . . will 
yours? You may as well begin your practicing . . . it's 
rrtuch cheaper ihan paying traffic tickets.

See you on the March of Dimes,
Teg i

GRACE FRIEND
Dear Grace Friend

You have helped many people 
with different things and I won
der if you could help me.

I would like to become a min
ister and wondered if there was 
any. special subjects that I should 
take in high school. And I would 
like a few suggestions about col
lege and my further study.

J - jC.--------
Dear 3. C.

Of course you will want to study

12:00 — Alt rus* 
pa Hotel.

7:80 — Sharp 
Christian

Club, Pam-

RECENT BRIDE
Marriage vows were solemnized Dec. 29 in Clovis, N. M., 
for Miss Margaret Austin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. C. 
Austin, 1010 Duncan, and Londell W. Saulsbury, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Saulsbury, 805 W . Wilks. Miss 
Lila Austin, sister of the bride, was maid of honor and 
Ronald Saulsbury, brother bf the bridegroom, served as 
best man The qouple will make their home in Monterey 
Park, Calif. (Photo by Koen Studio)

"Sand In My Eyes" Is Book Reviewed 
By Mrs. H. Johnson For TC Forum;

„  „  "Sand In My Eyes" by S:egn;ora<as the book ended with the death of
m - n 'r'  Rus*el1 Laune was reviewed by Mr I^une And, to qudte from

. . . .  <-.WI . . un , ^ rs Homer Johnson for the Twen- this, " I  heard the mourning dova
ham. 212S Duncan._ ' _  _  „  . _ , . tleth Century Forum in the home begin its complaining cry ending
„  pampa Duplicate-Bridge Qf Mr,  n J o u n y ,  1126 Charles. with so sobbing notes and then th.
Oub Episcopa Parish K r t  ~  answer canTe »  CQm.

7:30 — Circle 1, Harrah Meth Tnia n story of Mrs *
Laune'a life on the southwestern for,inS and near, the tender 
frontier." Mrs*. Johnson told the There, there, there, like-a gen-

odist. Fellowship Hall.
8:00— Beta Sigma Phi, Exem

plar Chapter with Mrs. John 
Phelps, 1037 Huff Road.

TUESDAY

1 :S0 — Merten Home Demon 
stration with Mrs. L. F. Watt, 
Humble-Merten Lease.

1 :S0 — Pampa Art Club, with 
Mrs. C. G. Shirley, 1822 N. Russell.

2 :S0 — Twentieth Century Al
legro with Mrs. Ben D. Fallon, 
2236 Charles.

2 :30 — Twentieth Century Cotil
lion with Mrs. Robert Boyd, 616 
Howell.

2 :45 — Parent Education Club 
with M r s .  Tom Rose, 1801 
Charles.

3:00 — Kit Kat Klub with Miss 
Lind* Steele, 1334 Charles.

4:4& - - Pampa CiadU Women's 
Club, Pampa Hotel.

7 :00 — Sub Dfeb Club with

group. It was written when she was 
eighty at the insistence of her son,
Paul, a famous writer and Illustra
tor. Mrs. La une and her husband 
were instrumental in building the 
town of Woodward, Oklahoma. She 
reports of the many hardships of 
that day -  the greatest one. their STOUP ar«  to helP ,n 'th*

of items for auction over local ra>

tie-pet or a living rebuke."
BUSINESS SESSION 

TThe business meeting was con
ducted by MVs. M. McDaniel, presi
dent. Mrs. Bruce Pratt addressed 
the group on behalf of the March 
of Dimes. Two members of the

never ending struggle for enough 
water. Mrs Laune also says dio fw  the P*"*™  ol lhe
"When I occasionally hear people March of Dimes.
today ridicule the 'American Club- 
womeh' I Just think' to myself 'You 

-don't know what you are laughing 
at'. Certainly Woodward would 
have been a very different twon 
and not as good if there had been 
no Women's Clubn,"

Mrs

Members present were Mmea. 
Frank Kelley. Biggs Horn. D i r k  
Hughes. Roy Bourland, R. D. Wil- 
kerson. H. Federer, William Fra
ser. Bruce Pratt. Homer Johhson, 
John McCrery.- E. J. Dunigan. M. 
McDaniel. Aubrey Steele. Hen
ry Rose, Calvin Jones, Bob Curry, 

Johnson ended her review and Felix Vendrell.

Latin, history and English in high MlMI Mary puraley, 1801 Christine.
school — as much as you can get 7 :00 — Theta Rho Girls, instal- 1
In addition to the other subjects lation of officers, IOOF Hall, 210

I  P i

W. Brown.
7 :30». Royal Neighbor Lodge. 

Knights of Pythias Hall.
7:30 — AAUW, City Club Room. 
8:00 St. Matthew's Episcopal

*

L-: .v.

which are required.
As for college — you should first 

decide what denomination you are 
Interested in. When you know that 
make an appointment to talk to
the minister in your city who be- [Altar Guild, Parish Hall, 
longs to your chosen sect. He will 
be able to tell you where colleges 
operated by his church are located 
and what is required in the way 
of studies.
INSURANCE 
Dear Grace Friend 

For several years now I have 
read your column and have been 
helped many times when I had 
a 'problem that someone else had 
also.

% 'Ve have one now though, like 
none I have read of.

Do you know of any insurance 
company that will insure a Marine

WEDNESDAY

9 :30 — Doris Smith Circle.- Ho
bart St. Baptist, with Mrs.’ J N. 
Tackett, 932 S. Wells

7 :30 — Southwestemer* with 
Mrs. Kenneth Hamon. 1041 South 
Dwight.

2:30 Circle 4, First Meth 
odist, with Mrs. D. N. Osborne, 315 
N  Starkweather

THURSDAY

9 :30 League of Women Vo
ters. board meeting, with Mrs. Jess 

sergeant’  He does not.drink, is an a "y. 817 N. West, 
excellent driver, has never bad an 9:30 Gingham Girls Club 
accident in cwor 10 years of driv- with Mr* D L. Martindale 416 
Ing and in lift.) was awarded the PRt*-
Safe Driv-ng Award at ~E1 Toro 9 50 - Circle 2, Harrah Meth-
Marine Base. odist Church In Fellowship Hall.

And we hayd tried. Either he ] 2:30 — Senior Citizens, Lovett
must be a matter sergeant or the Memorial Library, 
prices were beyond our reach This 1 7 30 -  -Pampa Rebekah Lodge.
Is for automobile insurance, I for- 1100F Hall. 210 W. Brown, 
got to say. 1 — American Legion Auxl-

Thank you for any help you may llar- a t y a u b  Room

APPROACHING M ARRIAGE
Mr. and Mrs. T . E. Bradsfreef, 216 Tigndr, announce 
tKe engagement and approaching marriage of their 
daughter, Hallie, to George Burrell, son o f Mr. and Mrs. 
G W. Burrell, 502 N Dwight. Wedding plans are indefi
nite. (Photo by C a ll’s Studio)

be able to give us.
U  P. L,

Dear H. P L.
I chw-ked w,ith an Insurance com

pany at random and found that 
automobile Insurance for Marines 
Is not a great deal more than for 
others. I believe that in addition 
to the usual type, they must have 

deductible Of course, if they 
are under 25 there are higher rates 
but this applies generally tn every
one carrying insurance.

8:00 — St. Margaret Guild, St 
Matthew's Episcopal In Pariah 
House.

8:00 — City Wide PTA Meet- ' 
ing. play by Little Theatre Group. 
Junior High Auditorium.

K1RDAY

2:30 — Worthwhile Hl> Club 
with Mrs N. R. Cude. 326 S. Bal
lard.

*:00 Order of Eastern Star, 
jMasonia Tempi*. (

REED-STROUD NUPTIALS
Miss Corolyn Reed, doughter of Mr and Mrs H. F. 
Reed. 1061 Prairie Drive, and Edward Stroud, son of Mr. 
ond Mrs. R. E Stroud, 408 Rose, Canadian, were united in 
marriage by Justice of the Peace Rock Steed in Clayton, 
N. M , Dee 26. After o wedding trip to Carlsbod, N. M., 
Mr. ond Mrs. Stroud ore now residing ot 324 N Glttespto.

(Photo by C all’s Studio)

i
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SUNDAY, JANUARY 13, 1957 Year Simple Rules Help Make Your Social 

Season More Fun With Less Anxiety
The winter season means a fresh handwritten, says the Foundation, 

burst of social activity. For some You can use note paper or if

94th BIRTHDAY —  Unde Billy Frost, wh o celebrated his 94th birthday Thursday, is 
shown here receiving the cake baked especially for him by Red Cross Gray Ladies. The 
presentation is being made byTdett .to right, Mmes Roy Kretzmeier, Ted McGuire, and 
W . J . Ladd at the Senior Citizens Club me* (ing oh Thursday in the Lovett Memorial L i
brary. ■ ‘r i - V

Baker School Choir 
Sings For Citizens

The Baker School CJioiivdtreoted

Quite A H ecticd ^ y |Uncie Billy Frost 
For Turner Perm i FyV- Celebrates 94trr

Birthday With Fun
Mcl-EAN (Special) -  Thftia 

day, January 10, was quite 
for the. Rush Turner’ family.

women, however, it only spells 
anxiety. Roudning up a party fop 
bridge becomes the occasion for a 
talking marathon on the phone; 
missing a telephone call while off 
on a shopping tour becon\as a ca’ 
on a shopping tour becomes a ca
lamity.

Actually it’a a rare woman -who 
c an be right on the spot whqn an 
equally buay friend finds a free 
moment to phone. That’ s why 
there’s a new trend today. In
stead of depending on the phone 
or elaborate printed messages, to
day’s woman la finding it more 
convenient and, above all, more 
friendly and gracious to plan her 
social activities In writing.

Whether it Is a formal or Inform
al invitation or a thank you note, 
there are a few simple rules to fol
low. The Handwriting Foundation 

| offers these, suggestions to help 
♦guide you In planning social activi
ties.

I f  you haven't donejio already, 
provide yoursel with these sim
ple "sqcial appliances" necessary 
to keep tabs on all the details. 
Keep a memo pad at the tele
phone. Laundry pads (supplied by 
most laundries) can be useful to 
check off Items, and don't forget 
baby sitter instruction pads. They 
are available at most children's 

I apparel and department atores and 
^include apace for pertinent itema 

like baby'a feeding time, and the 
doctor's phone.

Are you equipped with station
ery. pens, pencils, ink, 'carbons 

| and eraser? ' I f  you have these 
items st your fingertips, writing" 
can be a pleasant change of pace 
rather than a chore. Also don’t

bv Mrs. Flaudie Gallman, present- j*nd M it. Turner obseived their 
a program of familiar songs 20th wedding anniversary; grand 

K 8 her^TOrs.' R estr Sm
son.

overlook a dlctlonary^atamps, Rub
ber bands, stapler Wand paper 
'clip*. ’

ed a program of familiar s o n gs !"1"  weuu.n* Uncle Billy Frost, who ^hatches" j I f  you're on the receiving end of
of the Nineties, for the Senior Cltl- Another, Mrs. Rosie Smith, observ- jn a neat, trim house, at 110ft a formal Invitation, an answer is 
tens Club members at their regular j ecl her birthday; son, Gary. Charles, celebrated his 94th birth always called for if R.S.V.P. — or
Thursday afternoon meeting in the celebrated his 'Ot.i hrlhd«v, and rtajr Ttlurg(jayi with a day full of another form of It —- is uaed. You 
Lovett Memorial Library. . t*1*  eldest daughter, Jo AniV-who *un , n(j festivities. The-day began should also reply when It appears

Just recently was married to Bob wm, receiving two birthday pack-J that arrangements depend 
Boyd, bid him goodbye when he ages through the mail. At noon he hostess knowing .who comes. If pos

you're especially pressed, a quick 
note on a visiting card wtll do just 
as well. While the tone can vary,' 
your Invitation should cover the 
"where" and "when”  factors — 
and. If it’s sufficiently important; 
the "w hy." Give travel and dress 
instructions if necessary and if you 
expect an answer make sure this 
is understood by using R.S.V.P. or 
a similar form.

When receiving an Informal in
vitation ah answer is called for 
only when it l i  specifically request
ed or if it Is to a dinner. Like the 
reply to a formal Invitation, it 
should be handwritten on unruled 
note paper. An informal Invitation 
doesn't excuse delinquency in re
sponding. Answer it within twenty- 
four hour* If you can.

What aliout letters of apprecia
tion? The so called "bread and but
ter" note is a must if you've spent 
a weekend or longer as a guest. 
No matter how warmly you thank
ed yoip:' hostess upon leaving, send 
her a handwritten message on ei
ther note or letter paper within 
two or three days of your depar
ture. Find something you can hon
estly praise about her hospitality. 
A note of appreciation is also call 
ed for in the case of a personal 
vor.

In writing thank you notes for 
gifts, remember that time, and 
money went Into the purchase. 
Each gift rates an individual 
note, and your note should always 
be handwritten. But whether the 
occasion is a wedding, shower,
birtpday qr
your true feelings guide the tone of 
your message. If you're delighted, 
say so; if not, pick out some fea-|

Twentieth Century Culture Club Hears 
Interesting Program Topics Discussed

Choir members are Marsten Bur
ney, C. E. Cantrell, Gary Price,

“ The Luckiest Family In the 
World”  and "Fam ily Security”  
were the program topics present
ed at the meeting of the Twentieth 
Century Culture Club in the home 
of-WIrs. Rufe Jordan with Mrs. 
J. W. Edmlnster as co-nosleas.

Mr*. E. E. Shelhamer introduc
ed the afternoon’s speakers, Mrs. 
L. H. Hart and Frank Fata 

Using Brigadier General David 
Samoff’s article in a recent issue 
of Woman's Home Companion as 
a basis for discussion, Mrs. Hart 
brought out the fact that the luck
iest family in the world is the av
erage American family, who lives 
fantastically well compared to 
families of other nations. Most 
American families have all of the 
necessities of life and most of the 
luxuries.

reaspn America's living standards 
are so high, as compared to other 
countries, is the simple turth that

" i t ’s not how mueh> you have but 
what you do with what you have. 
This works for nSrtjorjs as well as 
families. It's not hq/w much na
tural wealth a nation has, but 
what is^done with what it haa.

The real secret of our high stan
dard of living and national pros
perity, the program discussed, can

produce more goods and (cod 
per person than any other coun- 
try on earth. , .and we continual* 
ly strive to produce more and 
more. Second, we distribute these 
goods more equally among our 
population than any other country 
on earth. . and we continually 
strive to spread more and more 
goods into the hands of more peo
ple. Mrs. Hart concluded with, "So 
it is easy to see why our economy

Family Security”  by explaining 
the values of obtaining life insur
ance and presented a wall-round- 
ed piugram of various lnsuranc- 
ea, which would create security for 
the average family.

He reviewed the benelte of the 
Social Security Program; the GI 
insurance plar5 and discussed the

be stated in two sentences: First, , agh values and equities derived
• . __ — — a nH fliflH    inallre rtSA He fllpfhat- slaaa.

Mrs. Hart further stated that the is called dynamic, it is ey£f-grow
ing, everiexpanding, 
changing.”

and

Frank Fata presented the topic

from insurance. H* further stress
ed the importance of providng a 
will for the family of Iptejidsd sur
vivors.

Mr. Fata then conducted a dis
cussion peribd and answered many 
questions pertaining to insurance 
asked by club member*.

Mrs. Michael Wilson, president, 
led the business session, during 
which the nominating chairman, 
Mrs. Jordan, presaented the follow
ing slate of officers for next year: 

*ver Mmes. J. W. Edmlnster, president; 
Warren ftasge, vice president; Ed-

Unusual Version Of Old-Time Favorite
' j -  \'■" Can Be Star On Winter's Sunday Menu

A hearty soup.ta.star in the menu 
of a Sunday night supper or, a win
ter day luncheon is this unusual 
unusual version of a ong-time fa
vorite. Old fashioned potato and 
onion soup Takes on a new look

ture that 
praise.

There • are many

and a new flavor wlfh .the addi 
ho use.wttrmjng. i t i , i -or Of chopped who!® pimients* t-butler

for bright color and California Vi to cup California Dry Sher*y 
Sherry wine for' subtle seasoning Combine the potatoes and celery 

The recipe was developed by the and cover with water. Boil until 
you can legitimately j Associated Ptmiento Canners In ob- the Vegetable* are well done and

tender. Drain and reserve the li
quid. Mash the potatoes and celery

ward R Eaton, secretary; J. R, 
Stroble, treasurer; N. D. Steele, 
parliamentarian and critic; C. W. 

I Conley, reporter; and Michael 
1 Wilson, council representative.

Mr*. E. L. Henderson presented 
the devotional. Seventeen mem
bers were present,

whole pi-1 ~  "■
How long since you cleaned out

! your medicine cabinet; Medicines
l  cup"'llght "c ream1 or evaporated d°  not keeP indefinitely If youva 

F ;had some of them for a long time,
finelv chopped now " the r,m* lo throw thrm ou|. 

7 U b f e ^ n T  bscon d r y in g ’  o r jR«pl«ce .Undard household need,
withjesh 2*is  andjubes

1 can or jar (4 os. l) 
mientos, chopped

2 cups milk.

Read the News Classified Ads

Geary Darnell, Jerry Don Strand,
Mary Lou Addington, Barbara Ab
bott, Sharron Mangua, Joan Pres
ton, and Judy Hyatt.

Others who appeared on the pro-.day Turner bills are due, too.”
gram were Miss Nora Wells, w hol----------------------------------, .
played severs) accordion numbers, . .
and Mrs. F. W. Shotwell, Who gave A A 0 n n 6 r S
a selection of memory readings. •

Following the program, club M o K C  F f i P r i d S  
members played games of domi
noes, canasta, and “ 4J ' . Refresh-1 j f  there's a newcomer in., the 
menta of coffee and cookies were neighborhood antf you wish to 
served to 20 Senior Center mem- make friends, call bn her and set a 
bars. \  definite time for her to visit you

The club, which is sponsored 
weekly by the Altrusa Club, had 
as their special hostesses for the 
afternoon Mmes. Shotwell, Ida Kel
ler and Jay Flanagan. Gray Ladies 
who assisted with transportation 
and entertainment we,re Mmes. A.
D Hills. V. J. Ladd. Roy'Kietrmei- 
aj Joe Reid. Vem Pendergrass,
■id Ted McGuire.

At the close of the afternoon, a 
cake was presented to Uncle Billy 
Forst, who celebrated his 94th birth, 
day Thursday. He was presented a 
cake by the Gray Ladies. Members 
sang "Happy Birthday”  and ex
tended their best wishes for many 
mor* happy birthday*.

bid him goodbye when 
left by plane for Bermuda 
three year* service in 
Force.
of January, and to sum it all up, Davis in the basement dining room 
Jo Ann remarked. "And this is the o( lha First National Bafik. Special

guests were Messrs. Edward Dun

*or was the honored guest at a lunch- 
the Air | given for him by Mmes. Leora 

Al| of this on the 10th day Loretta Robinson, and Verm

make for a personal effect in hand 
written 'notes: promptness, sin
cerity and simplicity. On* of the 
most important, however, la legibil
ity. Poor handwriting invite* mis- 

on the | interpretations and has upset more 
than one party dlt'a nice to com

jaervsnee of National Pimiento 
factors that Week, February 10-20 Serve it

sible ^acknowledge the invitation mi( your friendly feelings to pa-
within' twenty - four hours — and 
within three day* at the latest. 
Copy the wording and form of the 
invitation by hand on unruled note 
paper

Informal invitation* should be

per, but maka sure 
can read it.

your^ friends

once, and we predict 'there’ll be and blend In thje flour. Mix in the 
calls fo f jtneords. jsalt, pepper, thyme, and pimlentos

Plmlento-Wine-Potato Soup | Slowly blend in the potato water. 
• medium - sized potatoes, pared milk, and the cream or evapora-j 

and quartered 
Vi cup chopped celery 

cup flour 
1 teaspoon salt

teaspoon pepper , 
teaspoon thyme

ted milk. Saute the onion In the 
bacon drippings or butter and add 
to the soup mixture. H e a t  
thoroughly. Just before serving, 
pour in the Sherry. Makes 4 to 5 
servings.

CUSTOM 
DRAPERIES 4
Free Estimates

„ P A M P A  

T en t & A w n in g

117 ■. Brews — eheoa MO 4-U41

igan, William Davis, A. A. Schune- 
man. and Mike Roach.

In the afternoon^ Uncle Billy at- Lutheran Ladies Aid
fjk* Meet In Parish Halltended the Senior Citizen* 

meeting, where he received a

Invitation Extended 
To Art Exhibition

nc a e

baked especially for him and the 
felicitations of the group there. In 
the evening, he was a dinner guest
in the home of Mr and Mrs. Ted
McGuire.

Uncle Billy, who likes to be call- 
-ed'exactly that, made Pampa his 
permanent home in 1929, and until 
his retirement in Sept, 1940. was 
employed by Dunigan Brothers, 
oil and gas producers.

Extremely high heels should be 
kept .for "sitting shoes" only. No 
woman looks her beat teetering 
along the street on stilts. And very 
high heels throw your body out of 
balance. There's a happy Com
promise in the shaped midheel.

The Lutheran Ladies Aid mat 
Jan. 9 in the church parish hail 
with the president. Mrs. Ruth Rle- 
hart in rharge of the meeting.

The program, "Making Use of 
the New Year”  and "How Much Do 
You Know?" was presented by 
Mrs. Irma Carlson.

During:, the businese meeting, 
Mrs. Hazel Berthel was welcom
ed as a new member. Refresh
ments were served during the so
cial hour by Mrs. Gean White.

Those attending were Mmes. Ir 
ma Carlson, Sue Clark, Mona 
Frank*. Thelma Ftnson. Ruth Rle- 
hart, Joyce Sorley, Gean White, 
and the new member, Mrs. Barth- 
el.

Mrs. Lucille Reid. Amarillo 
trait artist and wife of 
ard Reid, psychiatrist

narillo pqr- 
I Dr. HoW-|U 
who Jfefeke *®
Club 9T#et-

"Come -and see me some tim e"
is a bland, half-hearted way to in
itiate a friendship.

When you're buying g soflshell 
pump i which means it has no box
ing. only a soft leather lining), buy \ 

jit a half size smaller than yourj 
! regular shoe size. Otherwise, when1 

loosens up a bit, it will be too 
large.

Dash Of Decoration Midwinter Tonic 
For Those Not-So-New Furnishings

recently at the BPAW
lng, cordially invites all local art- 8reet guests. Gustave Baumann,
1st* and interested individuals to nationally known artist, was made• ■ 9 ______
attend the opening of the Gustave; an Honorary Follow by the Na- example, can be freshened up in-

By KAY SHERWOOD,—
'  NEA Staff Writer 

A decorative pick • me • up for 
the not * so . new furnishing* that 
you may be tired of but have no in
tention of diacarding can be a real 
midwinter tonic for the home. Slip
covers and drapes or curtains

effect. Because these flat brslds 
can be stapled or glued, you could 
make a striking border with them 
around a wood cornice.

A tip from a midwestern ' dec
orator about rejuvenating the ap
pearance of dining . room drapes 

tor'which are still basically in good

Baumann Art Exhibition of " °o d -  \ tional Art Association and artlata expensively and it's worth -the ef 
cuts to be held Jan. 15 at 6:30 p , m . ^
in the Amarillo Public Library. 6f Santa F e ' m * P,cfure«  " re ,n 

Mrs. Reid said that both Mr. and permanehl collections In all the 
Mr*. Baumann will be There to leading galleries of America.

M O T O R  M A ID S

“ Buttons For Milady 
Say Auto Engineers
By Jeanne Smith, Dodge Safety Consultant^

THE HAND THAT ROCKS the cradle is spending more time 
guiding the steering wheel these day*. And those feminine hands 
are responsible for automotive mechanical and safety improve
ments that might never have been developed if it had been left 
entirely to the '‘do-it-yourself male.

Were it not for the women, 
modern cars F" '"? !
might well be 
coming in kits 
that men could 
spend many 
happy hours 
a s s e mb l i n g .
The mechani
cally • inclined 
mats delights 
in purchasing 
e v e r y  t h  i n g
from boats to Miss Smith 
hi-fi record players in do-it-yourt 
self kits.

Modem girls, however, arenU 
mechanically inclined. They don’t 
want to spend time and energy 
on the technical operation of 
equipment. Instead, they want to 
push a button and let an auto
matic device dry th# washing, 
scrub the dishes—or start the car.

This feminine trend toward 
the simple, uncomplicated way 
e f doing things hurried many 
automotive improvement* such 
•s the self-starter and push hut- 
ten transmission. Being tlnker- 
em st hesri, men never really 
objected to the crank-type atari- . 
er, Itut when the ladies, W e» 
their hearts, took to the rosd. 
eelf-slarlers becsnie slsndsrd 
equinment.
Today's 20 million feminine mn-
i*ts nnv well tsks credit for 

hio»t « f  the modern, mechanical 
Burvsis that slmpM?’ driving—
Bud more important— make mn- 
Isrlng safer.

From th» moment she enter* 
her car, mechanical servants wait 
upon her.

If she can't reach the foot 
pedals comfortably and safely, 
a button at her fingertips seta 
into motion an automatic de
vice that* brings the car seat 
forward. Another button raises 
the seat to the proper level for 
her. A third button will tilt the 
seat to the most comfortable '  
position.
A simple motion starts the en

gine. The touch of a toe-tip to the 
accelerator put* an automatic 
transmission to work shifting 
gear*.

When the feminine motorist ap
proaches a traffic signal, or must 
stop suddenly, a light touch of 
her dainty toe starts giant power, 
brakes working. Effortless power 
steering takes th* work out of 
parking, turning corners, and 
manuewring her car in heavy 
traffic.

A tap of a button at her side, 
and the girl in t l »  driver's seat 
can automatically raise or lower 
any window in (he car. Another 
flick of her fingertip turns on 
the windshield wipers, heater 
or litiro iilr.
The allege that “ woman's place 

is in the home” is no longer true. 
And it’s probably it good thing, 
too. Without the women starting 
to go places, today’s automobile 
might he an enlarged tinker toy 
for grown up boySj

condition msy be of interest to you. 
He suggested adding a cornice 

fort tt takes to rejuvenate them, j to the window. Matching fabric 
Before you start any tace-lift- j to cover th* cornice was impossible 

ing operation, make needed repairs to obtain, but from the print of the 
or adjustment*. Without looking too drapery fabric w# picked up one 
closely, I tan  find places along the j color which we could match, and 
seams of my slipcovers which need used this to cover t^e cornice. (The 
tightening with needle and thread wood could have been painted to 
Welting that's pulled loos# will also match the wall or the background 
need a stitch or two.

Drapery hemlines may need 
be adjusted if the fabric

of the print.!
to Making the cornice* was a do

ll a * it-our*elv#a project and the net ef- 
stretched (or shrunk) and linings feet was handsome enough to
may require retacking. »

Solid color fabrics can be perked 
up with the addition of readymade 
trimmings such as braids and 
fringes.

A new addition to the multi
tude of such trimmings available 
in sewing departments is flat-woven 
braid, which can be sewed, tacked used delicate 
or glued in prtce. It's washable, doorknobs

make visitors think wa'd redecorat
ed th# room.

New tieharks or tiebark holders 
add fesh Interest to crisp, ruffled 
curtains. A cluster of artificial 
flowers used to hold the ties brings 
a springtime not# of color to the 
window. One clever woman I know 

painted porcelain 
titback holders to 

create an unusual decorative ef-too
In addition to th* popular Greek j feet. „

key design there are contempor- j If you're bored with the colog of 
ary coin and geometric desl^s sturdy washable slipcover* which 
And you II find herringbone weaves are noi badly worn or faded, you 
in many colors, plus some braid* can rejuvenate them with dye. 
with metallic gold and silver ac- Most automatic washing machine
cents.

Designers suggest Using these 
braids to outline seat and back 
cushions, or to band the top and 
bottom of a chair skirt.

Draperies can be banded abross

instruction books carry detailed di
rections for tinting fabrics in the 
machine.

However, you might prefer to 
turn the job over to a self-service 
laundry, where very not water is

the bottom and down the sides with ! available to do a satisfactory job. 
matching braid, or braid ran be. And the cost is modest in rela- 
stitched down in a horizontal stripe' tion to th# results achieved

5-Year Guarantee
OnlyN ew

1957
M odel

Name -With- 
htld 8*cau»t 

of Prico SlaaH S '

Terms as 
Low as

$125
I  1

) 8*w*
A poltouftB

W eakly

•  Monda Darns
•  Sows Sutton*
•  Button Hol«*
•  Quilt*
•  8*w« Ztpptfr*

BYERS Vacuum & Machine Co.
708 E. Fredoric MO 4-8135

/

M L

dress event 
of the season!

no doubt about it, we bought way too many dresses for 
Christmas and early spring selling, so we are clearing this 
tremendous group regardless of the cost to us. there are styles 
to suit every taste, every size, and every Jjudget. choose from 
our big, selection and perk up your wardrobe at terrific sav
ings! don’t miss this dress event of the year!

4-

over 200 dresses!
cottons, woolen*, crepes, taffetas, velveteens, orlons, jersey*

formats 
cocktails 
kn t̂s

'■mr s
after-fives

I

casuals
afternoons

/

junior, misses, half-sizes price
23*^dresses
were 14.95       now

35 dresses
were 17.95 .........................   now

66 dresses
were 19.95 i ...................................now

7.50
8.00

10.00

74 dresses
were 24.95 ................ now

22 dresses
2 9 .9 *...................   now

16 dresses
w" rp   now

12.50
15.00
20.00
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SUNDAY, JANUARY 13, 1957Mrs. Lloyd Hicks Twentieth Century 

Club Speaker On "The Quality Of Zest
Dr. Emily Hicks was guest tive living which is characterized 

speaker at the' New Year’s first by awakening in the morning com- 
meeting of Twentieth Century1 pletely tuned to the beauty and 
Club, which met in the home o f : the challenges of the day. Zest is 
Mrs. W. R. Campbell, Tuesday, Af-|not inherited We are not born with 
ter ,ihe salute to the flag, Mrs. It. One must work and plan for it, 
Lloyd Hicks gave a meditation in all though life. But when we have 
keeping with the New Year’s acquired it, it ik contagious.”

. . . .  , The speaker gave some objeo-
Dunng the business session pre- UyM t0 strive for ln aUaining zest

v  °TVei .  y th! rpre,‘dent’ for the good life. ” Be grateful forV. J JaAieson, Mrs. Bruce Pratt what have. If ghould wirte
was Introduced and spoke on the ble3st^ ha/e and compare

.rm n.CL  th , k r , Hot,Dln?es them with those of others whom 
alub voted t0 * lve you envy, you would be surprised to 

*  1 * *  hUw . . realize that you would not trade
Fr , du NM ,T  SHbmUted ‘ o6 your problems and your blessings 

" on?‘natl“ f  C° mmit' with those of the other fellow. Life 
" "  . " I  T re iR not a mere process of getting. 

?‘ ! Ct*d f° r J®57 “  M " ’ Ja' k F0‘  One must make an investment in 
ter, pres den ; Mrs. Kirk Duncan, uf ln ouraelve8 and ln others. Try 
vice-president; Mrs. Robert San vourse„  away Everything
* " * j  secretaryi Mr,. Ronald Hub- * ou *  jor another is a part
bard, treasurer, M r. G. R  Bran- ^  youraalf. Kven a three - cent
son reporter, Mrs. L. L. Milliren, ta take happinegg to anoth-

v  ^ ° yd «  in a pleasant note or card if it
Hicks, critic; Mrs. V. J. Jamieson, carrle.  P love or lnterest.
Councils of Clubs representative; Ev d bri opportunities to
Mr,. E. L. Campbell, Federation he, yanoth(,r and there-by builds 
councilor r  . , , ,.. your own resources for zest in liv- 

Mrs. Roy McKernan presented 7- .,
the speaker, Mrs. Lloyd Hicks, who ,
was a charter member of Twentieth Seventeen members and one 
Century and suggested its name guest, Mrs L. J. Schweiger 
when organized. Mrs. Hicks had of Kansas City, Mo., enjoyed the 
chosen for her subject "The Qual- program and the social hour dilr- 
lty of Zest.”  8he began by defining ing which the hostess jerved a re
seat as “ that qualit yfor apprecia- freshment pl&te. 1

TV  PILLOWS LADIES
LADIES DUSTERSAssorted sizes, shapes, colors and fabrics
Final closeout of better dusters. Assorted 
arints and colors.

LADIES DUSTERS
Completely washable. Assorted styles and 
patterns. Buy now and save on these 
dusters. .

to mention

One group of better dresses. Assorted 

styles Buy now and save.One big table of discontinued numbers of 

nationally advertised merchandise.SHOWER HONOREES
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Graves, whose marriage was an event 
of December 24, were honored with a miscellaneous 
wedding shower Monday evening in the home of Mrs. 
Cletis Butcher, 323 W. Brown. Assistant hostesses were 
Mmes. Charles Hudgins, G. E, Garrett, David Bonner, 
Tommy Springer, Chester Minor, and Frank Mote.

LADIES HATS
MEN’S
Suede Jackets Only a few left. Final closeout. Every one must go 

Assorted colors.

LADIES ' .
Coats & SuitsMEN'S FITTED

SURCOATS
Hombre plaids or solid color, all wool 
Western type flap pockets. Reg. 24.75

Embroider a set of ‘slepy-time’ 
/tneps for the little one with these 
delightful designs! You’ll find them 
fun to do because the stitches are 
simple .and colors blending.
. Pattern No. 2934 contains hot- 
iron transfer for 6 designs-5” x 3”

Angry, Upset 
^Don'l Drive! FEATHER PILLOWS Luxurious deep, velvety chenille in a 

grand selection of the most popular solid 
colors. Full size.

T2 each of 3 desigrisf; colorBy Jeanne Smith,
chart; stitch illustrations.

Send 29 cents in .COrNS, your 
name, address and, the PATTERN

Dodge Safety Consultant Curled chicken feather pillows. Covered with 

floral ticking. Standard size. A real saving.“ IF  YOU’RE “ KEYED UP,” 
angry or upset about household 
or office problems don’t get be
hind the wheel of your car!

That’s the ff; 
advice of Dr.- • '
E l mer  S i p -
breeht, profe$- -1 7
• or .’o f  psy-  '
rhnl ogy  .it M Q n l jH R

LADIES SKIRTS
One big rAk  of winter skirts. Assorted 

styles and colors. * AII sizes.Only 5 weekend cases. Vinyl coated

They'll Love To Get Up In The Mom 
When Sausage Links Are On The Menu

covering, tear drop locks. Save now ONE TABLE
REMNANTSLADIES

DRESS SHOES Sfiort length of all o 
table to choose from

Miss SmithMENU 
Apple Juice

Sausage One-Dieh Meal 
Cheese Biscuit* ® 

Butter or Margarine 
Cocoa Coffee

Final closeout of all dress shoes. High andThrough his study of auto ac
cidents* and their causes, he com 
eludes that the upset driver often 
lets good judgment and driving 
ability go right out the car win
dow. Instead,'the emotionally dis
tressed motorist may use danger
ous, excessive speed in an at
tempt to leave frustration behind**, 

Mast people are subject in 
emotional upsets and frustra
tion during the course of every
day living. Dr. Siebrecht claims. 
Whether these will be reflected 
in driving actually depends upon 
the driver’s personality. *
The even-temperfcd, well-adjust

ed and mature, person seldom has' 
accidents or violates traffic rules, 
he says.

Those subject to anxieties and 
moods lose their emotional 
bearings only occasionally, hut 
when this happens, according 

„to Dr. Siebrecht, they’re spt to 
Is, fail to look

medium heefg. Potent?, leathers and suede* CHENILLE
BEDSPREADSCHILDREN'S SHOESTea

Some morning. Just for fun. plan 
a leisurely breakfast and include 
special dishes which Lake a little 
ipore time than usual to prepare,

Srobably a Saturday. Sun- 
ay or holiday when there's plenty 

of time and no onq-has to rush off 
to school-or to work. Week-ends 
are usually special anyway, and 
these breakfasts tnake them even 
more- so. Who knows, leisurely 
breakfasts may bdromr a habit In 
your home — even on week days. 
You'll discover tlf Wou haven't al-

Lovely cordwole type*. Punchwork andOne group assorted styles and colors. Discontinued

numbers, not all sizes.r
chenille, solids ond florals

LADIES DRESSES
HOUSE SHOES One rack of better dresses drastically re

duced to sell. Not all sizes. Come early

Women's and children's. Many styles, many colors, 
Not all sizes. A real buy, u________ •________. ... LADIES DRESSESbulk pork sausage between two 

large pancakha. Or you can form 
bulk sausage into patties. For a 
Southern

ready) that tthey ire a great lm
provement over hltW-mtsa break
fasts eaten during a short delay in 
•  rush through the kitchen.

Meats play supporting part* ln 
all breakfasts because they are nu-

MEN'S SUITSstyle breakfast s e r v e  
them with fried mush An innova
tion for homemaker in a hurry is 
the pre-cooked smoked links which 
need only To be heated through be
fore they are served.

Here Is the recipe for, thst sau
sage dish which will make break
fast an occasion. Sausages should 
be thoroughly done when they’re 
served. That’s why they are par
tially cooked before they are put 
Into the oven for .the brief time It 
takes to bake the other ingredi
ents.

10 pork sausage linka 
2 tablespoons water 
2 cups milk 
1̂ 4 teaspoons salt 
L* cup com meal 

. Lx cup shredded bran 
«  egg®
Place sausage linka In cold frv-

One rock dresses priced to $9.90. A real 
bargain assorted styles, colors and sizes.NUMBER to ANNE CABOT, Pam- 

p i Daily News, 372 W. Quincy St., 
Chicago Illinois. ^

Now available — ’the colorful 
1996 Needlework ALBUM contain
ing dozens of. lovely designs from 
which to choose more pattern* in 
crochet, embroidery and knit — : 
plus 3 gift patterns, directions 
printed in book. Only 29 cents a 
copy!

miss traffic signal 
before turning nr forget to sig
nal. Prroeeupation is a definite 
driving hazard.
The majority of accidents, he 

claims, are caused by people who 
are chronically at odds with the 
world. Many of them suffer from 
anti-social disorders which make 
them very unpleasant character* 
—both on and o ff the highway.

Only 6 left to close out. All wools and 

gabardine*. Alternations Free.____________
CHILDREN'S
BOXER LONGIESMEN'S

DRESS SLACKS First quality pinwale corduroy. Blue, brown, wine
washable. Sizes 3 to 8.o ^ ^ r e j^ o lo r ^ o m g le t e l^

The Doris Smith Circle of the 
Hobsrt St. Baptist Church W.M.U, 
mot ln the home of Mrs. N. H. 
Jones, 1077 Prairie Drive. The 
oponing prayer was given by Mrs. 
Edward Foran, the circle chair* 
man, who also' led the business 
session during which the election 
of several new officers was held.

Mt1*. Roger Hedrick tsught two 
chapters from the mission study 
book, "A  Practical

One table of assorted moterials ond colors 
A real buy. Most sizes.

CHILDREN’S
KNIT SLEEPERSBOY'S SURCOATS 2-Piece interlock cotton knit elastic back, gripper 
fastener bottom with feet attached. Pastel color*. 
0 to 4. __________________

and YOUR HOME
by Jack Foster All wool plaids and solid colors with Mou 

ton collors. Quilted lining. Sizes 6 to 12. Washable FabricsIng pan. Add water, cover andPrimer on
Prayer.”

Prayer requests were made for 
missionaries and, also for church 
members who are sick. This 
prayer waa led by Mrs J. N. Tack-

Extra special group of better cottons. .All washoble 
Ideol for many uses. A grend as- 3  % / f lC  
sortment. *  #W e bought too many. Large assortment of 

branded ties. All colors.Prayer Pal gifts were exchang bran; spread mixture in bottom of 
greased 8xl2-lnch baking dish Ar-ed and refreshments were served 

to Mmes, J. J. Alexander. B. C. SPORT SHIRTSMEN'Srange browned sausage links on
top of corn meal mixture, in linesHulsey, E. T. Clark. I. H. Wood

SPORT SHIRTSward, R. He k, J. Tackett, N 
Jon<* and E. Foran.

The January ISth meeting of the 
circle will meet in the home of Mrs. 
C. C. Tackett, 333 N. Naida.

across the dish both . , divid
ing It Into six sections. Carefully 
break eggs between the links. 
Place in moderate oven (329 de
grees F.) for about 19 minutes or 
until eggs are cooked. 6 servings.

Boy's colorful plaid long sleeve cotton flan
nel sport shirts. Sanforized shrunk.
Sizes 6 to 16. ___________Long sleeve. First quality sports shirts

All the new fabrics, 
5, M  t  L. , LADIES PETTICOATS

Nylonized acetate tricot knit. A beounit fabric 

White and assorted, pastel colors. 2 Fc 
St M & L._______________________________________

COLOR-STYLE YOUR FLOOR SPORT SHIRTSw t l o |  
m/xfwi/Tt

The first impression of any room 1 decorating factors in their own 
should be that of a color unit. I t 1 right and 'th e  only restriction 
must give the impression of its placed on #iem. color-wise, is that 
color as a whole . . . and then of conformity of fitness and pur- 
the details noticed ln the logical pose.
order of their importance. ; The color scheme in the room

Expertly tailored in longpsleeve sport shirtsThe Women’* Missionary So
ciety, Central Baptist Church, met 
Wednesday for an executive meet
ing, followed by Royal Service. 
Plans were made to hold a coffee, 
Jan. 18 at 9:30 a.m. ln the Fellow
ship Hall to enroll new members.

The business meeting waa open
ed with a aong. A prayer was offer
ed by Mrs. Tommy Phillip*.. R e
port* from committee chairmen 
were made and accepted.

The Royal Service program waa 
conducted by Mrs. Carroll Ray 
with the theme, "Missions In the 
Mississippi Basin.”  Those taking 
part in the program were Mrs. J. 
H. Reeves, Mra. Bob Bird, and 
Bro. Harry Crawford. Others, who 
took part ln the program, were 
Mmes- W. C. Baa*. James New
man, W. G. Gooding, Hob Andus, 
Charley Thomas, and M. O. Burns.

The program was concluded with 
■ aong and prayer by Mrs. John 
Christy, a former member. Thirty 
members were In attendance.

COSTUME JEW ELRY
MEN'S
SPORT SHIRTS One big table of ear screws, beads, necklace, pins 

and bracelets.
Closeout of better C a m

PLAN
SOFT WATER Smart new colors. Fovorite fabrics. In oil 

the new collar stylet. Long sleeves. 
Volues to $5.90.___________________your CANNON
MEN'S
SWEAT SHIRTS

HOME BATH TOWELS
Large size, first quality in colorful stripes 
and solids. All the 3

Seve Time
Men's Random or Gunite knit sweat shirts 
with fleece lining. Nylon reinforced neck
bands. Sizes 36 to 46.

end Money new colors

LADIES
Nylon Uniforms
Coot style, pebble weaves, 100% nylon 
with detachable buttons. White only. 
Easy to core for.

Men's Knit Briefsdraperies and upholstery. It waa 
once considered correct always to 
have the floor darker than Ih# 
walla and the ceiling lighter.

While this t* a safe practice, it 
is no guarantee of pleasing r *  
eult*. Today, floors are important

Men's brief knit of white combed cotton 
Elastic waist. * ^  B s W |
Sizes S, M t  t .  ^  ' O '

1 - — _ 
Floor coverings, like walls, are sketched above ia composed of 

one of the largest areas in a room, i varying shades of soft greens The 
and the color chosen for them beautiful carpet is a blending of > 
should always be coordinated with levely spring greens whicH gives
an tne otner aecoranng elements 
In the room plan. Often a floor 
covering plays the most dominant 
role and the other background and 
furniture color* are keyed to it. 
Even if it is to play a passive role, 
It must blend In with and become 
a contributing part of the color 
unit.

Unity is assured when you re
peat the floor color in your walls.

me e i im  or a nen texture 
There are many practical con- 1 

siderationa that will influence your! 
choice of floor coverings: quality,! 
price, aize, shape and suitability to 
function. We have considered all' 
of these when selecting the floor ’ 
covaringe we offer you. So com *' 
In and shop assured.

.. ._ |



Penney'* Mixed Bouquet of
REGULATED" COTTONS

Proud Penney perfectionist print* and 
go together solid* — unmatched at thla
low price r— to Interpret aoftly Into the 
new drees/ silhouettes. 8uch eaay care 
—  creaseA-eslatant, sanforised, machine 
washable/

Creose-Resistont, Color-drenched

See what a dash Penney’s exclusive 
sailcloth give* every outfit you sew! 
Juet devastating are the prints in flor
als, stripes, tropical designs plus go- 
together aollda. Machinew washable, lit
tle or no Ironing, drip-dry finish!

TH F. P A  M P A  D A IL Y  N E W S
SUNDAY, JANUARY 13, 1957

MRS. RA Y C. DENHAM

Honey As A Sweetener In Baking Cakes 
lercial Possibility For First Time

It S templing to settle down to "comfort" in the mature years. 
Itut when Comfort means sloppines-s, the results are downright 
riisrOtiraging both to oneself and one’s family. We tlemonstratr 
here with eamera’s account of just what happened to one mature 
unman sh od  fallen into bad habits. Poorly-fitted, hadfv cared- 
lyr rlothes. broken shoes, no make-up and an unkempt hairdo

(left* made her appear far older than-her years. Neglect of her 
skin (upper center) had produced dry skin and patches. Realiza
tion of what was happening produced these results a trim, slim 
looking woman (right) in Well-fitted rlothes with a skin that 
blooms (lower center). It wasn’t done over night and it was done 
with effort. But the point is that It was worth doing.

Manners ------—------ ----r

Make Friends.
I f  a person you dislike comes 

under discussion by a group of 
which- you're a member, keep your

opinions of him to yourself.
Peraonal prejudices have sharp 

edges- they can hurt a reputation.

When "Comfortable'' Means Sloppiness 
Results Are Down-Right Discouraging

Ture, comfortable attire t* es- the natural moisture In our akin.
|sential for shopping. But can’t It .Yet 

attractive, too? It

By ALICIA HART
NEA Beauty Editor , ----r r - i > - ---- — ........... ,.

Have you ever stood in line In a be attractive, too? It can only be before cyve bathe will help restore 
supermarket and taken a good look ‘ laziness that bring* about an ’ T ’mjthat moisture Leave the cream on 
around you? i only going to the store’ ’ attitude.

Doesn't it seem too bad that so And this carelessness can form a

Maryland Turner 
Is Wed In Home

M IAM I — (Special) — Maryland 
Guynell Turner, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. H. C. Turner, Miami, 
and Ray C/.tla Denham, son of 
Mr. and Mra. C. D, Denham, 
Wheeler, were united In marriage 
at 10:40 p m. Saturday in the home 
of the bride's parents.

Rev. Ed Bridwell, pastor of the 
First Christian Church of Miami, 
officiated for the double ring cere
mony.

Given in marriage by her father,
• the bride wore a street-length win
ter white dress with dramatic bat 
eau neckline and a flaring pleaSd 
skirt. A winter white hat jy ir t f f  
with seed pearls and ailver-white 
shoes. _ I

Mrs. Donald Ray ^ a h , sister of 
the bride, Miami, was matron of 
honor, wearing a dress of candle.- 
light brown and aqua with brown 
accessories.

Bridesmaids were Mrs. Chester 
Bowles, sister of the bridegroom, 
Misses Lucy Hernandex, and Mary 
Condo, all of Pam pa.

Chester Bowles, brother-in-law of 
the bridegroom, Pampa, served as 
best man.

________  ______ ____  For her daughter’!  wedding. Mrs
few minutes spent to clean |Tdrner wore a pink and gray silk

dress with black accessories..
A

pep squad, secretary ot  the senior 
class, and lettered four years in 
basketball. She waa co-ciptain of 
the team in her senior year.

The bridegroom attended Whee
ler High School and participated in 
both football and basketball, and 
has been in the Navy for the past 
two years, stationed in Florida. 
He ia to leave or aea duty upon 
returning there.

Home baked caKes and other pas- 
with honey used as a sweeten- 
have long been the pride of 

southern coqka.
However, this kind of baking 

takes special care and a lot of 
time. So the use of honey in 
commercial bakgry products has 
always been impractical.

But research may Change this. 
Kansas State College under con
tract with the U S Department of 
Agriculture has found that substi
tuting honey for all or part of the 
sugar in aome baked good* adds 
to thefr color and flavor and Im
proves their texture.

A method developed in thla re
search makes use of honey alone 
to sweeten cakes a commercial 
possibility for the first time.

Cakes with a high concentration 
| of honey stay moist and fresh tast
ing longer than do cakes made 
without honey. But if more than 
a thirty of the sugar Is replaced, 
preparing cakes by a simple sub
stitution of honey for sugar some
times causes difficulty,

A reaction of honey acids with 
baking powder, as the batter la 
mixed, may lead to low cake vol
ume. Also, an intense browning 

1 reaction may occur during baking

and give the cake a burned color 
and flavor. Extra aoda cannot ba 
added to Increase cake volume, be
cause It hastens undasired brown
ing.- •

Reserachers found they could 
control this browning reaction by 
raising the acidity of the cake bat
ter, tn the final stages of baking.

Honey noticeably added to the 
flavor and color of some cookies. 
Because honey gives the cookies a 
chewy quality, Only enough to re
place five per cent of the sugar 
was used In crisp cookies. Even 
this small amount gave added 'la- 
vor to sugar cookies and vanilla 
wafers. ^

Kennedy Jewelry
112 N . C u y le r  M o  4-6971

many housewives — women in the 
prime of life  — have forgotten 
how important it is to remain of 
neat and * attractive? What kind 
reasoning causes some of us to 
feej that when the thirties are be
hind us, and homemaking our 
foremost concern, there is no long
er a need for the effort It takes to 
be well • groomed 1 . -to

habit devastating to beauty and 
charm. *

Caring for a family is a 24-hour 
job, to be sure, .but you’ re part of 
the family, too. Don't neglect your 
appearance. Your children deserve 
more than a good home and warm 
clothes. You owe theih the right 
to be proud of their pretty mother.

As we mature we lose soma of

Famous French Logic Can Guarantee 
Blissful Marriage With Commandments

By ROSETTE HARGROVE I pear helpless so she can exercise; 
PARIS — (NEA ) — Want to live her womanly protection, 

happily with your husband for the Be mindful of her health. But 
daya and bights which never say,20,000* days and nights whichjnever say, "You  don’t look well." 

should be the life span of a normal Nor, "You look wonderful" when 
marriage’’ -she is really ill.

Never ask him for money when Never make a scene. Once in a 
he's goqd - tempered. Never ask j while, put on the jealousy act. And

always show complete trust In her.

Quick Fudge Mix 
Means No Work

while you relax in the tub, and 
later remove it with tissue, leaving 
on a thin film of work for you 
While you sleep.

Figures, too, tend to thicken and 
bulge when we past the 30 mark. 
Still, it's easy to make certain It 
doesn't happen If we eat sensibly, 
avoiding generous helpings bf the 
luscious desserts we prepare for 
the family. Household chores can 
also be helpful in figure control If 
we use them as exercises. And 
housework will seem more like fun 
i t  It has a double purpose.

Take the time to have a pro
fessional haircut —  one that's sim
ple and easy to care for yourself. 
Be aure to wear rubber blovea for 
the tasks vthat plunge your hands 
Into hot, soapy water.

I f  you rush out to shop, hoping 
you won't meet anyone you know 
because you look a mess, it's a

him for it when he's bad-tempered,
either.V* *

That's only one of the 18 com
mandments for the perfect wife set

If perchance you are .unfaith
ful to.her, never confess, in order 
to keep her trust in you. For a 

forth tn a sprightly handbook on| truthful man, a lie is a sacrifice 
marriage just published by Jean [he owes to his wife. In any case,

reception was held after, the 
ceremony with Misa Janie Turner, 
sister of the bride, presiding at the 
punch bowl.'

T h e  bride’s traveling costume 
waa a blue wool suit with black ac-l 
cesaories.

Mrs, Denham waa graduated 
from Miami High School where ahe 
waa s member of the FHA chapter.

to warrant the tired, hang dog look 
you’ll face the world with. A little 
llpatlck can be put on in a minute, 
and one beauty house makes prea- 
aed powder in a delightfully pret
ty mirrored case. This powder 
gives your face a smooth, creamy I 
look in a jiffy.

Many of the world’s loveliest wo
man are In their middle years. Ma
turity brings with It a gracious 
beauty unattainable to the young 
So take advantage of thla won
derful time of life. Make It work 
for ^ou and not against you You’ll 
fee and look happier, and your 

and your
sign that you’re getting careless.
Don’t dash out minus make-up. Y o u , ' ool< h"->pler, 
won’t lose enough time applying it off to their friend*.

------mm S im —  i U S

Duche, who among other accom 
plishments Is a columnist 
popular French women’s 
Sine, "E LLE . ’

For husbands, he has 20 com
mandments. Number one:

Never try to figure things out.
• Here are the rest of Duche's 

somewhat cynical commandments 
for husbands:

Address her with the same polite
ness aa you do others.

Never contriduct her in the 
cnee of the children, friends 
meatlca; i.e., always agree with 
her. But you need not act in con
sequence.

Bring her flowers and pres
ents on her birthday and other an
niversaries. More Important still: 
bring them for no reason at all. 
She will be quick to understand that 
thla kind of madness is proof of 
trus love.

Even if you want to spend a 
quiet evening at home and read a 
book, never refuse to go out ’ ’Just 
like a couple of lovers."

When she asks what you think 
of her new party dress, always 
say you prefer the little blue num
ber. She Will be furious but de
lighted to think that you notice her 
clothes. If you pick her up at a 
cocktkll jrarty and she Is wearing 
a ridiculous hat, wait until you get 
home to tell her what you think of 
It.

'Sleep under two blankets, plus 
an eiderdown — and perspire — 
all for love

’ ■ f Make her feel secure. But alter-

j never put her in a ridiculous gitua- 
for the tion and never be unfaithful with 
maga- any of her women friends.

Apart from the above, never 
hide anything from her. On, the 
other hand, it ia good to spare 
her one's worries.

Look at her.
Shower small attentions on her 

and express deep, deep sentiments. 
Generally speaking, use all your 
ta to try fo“ iinderstand your wife. 

And don't forget that at times ahe 
will consider you just a nine -tfiick- 
headed.

Have you discovered wonderful 
quick fudge mix for making can
dies? I f not, you've a treat tn store.

Regular user* know how easy 
quick fudge mix Is to use — all 
the work ia taken out of fudge 
making.

Quick fudge mix ia precooked for 
you by the manufacturer. So, you 
make a perfect batch of smooth, 1 
creamy fudge — without testing or 
beating. Just heat with butter and 
water for 4 minutes.

Try one of the 3 flavors of quick 
fudge mix today — popular choco
late. rich brown sugar penuche, or 
luscious coconut. Follow the sugges
tion on the package for making 
many delightful candy variations. 
You'll be an expert fudge maker 
the first time you use quick 
fudge mix.I f  sometimes you go off the rails, 

just say: " I  love you." This Is a 
good line which will help out in C o m p l e x i o n  I s  T o p i c  
any situation. | r

A wife’s greatest problem, says At 4-H Cltlb Meetinq 
Duche, is to know when to ask her 
husband for money. On the other 
hand, there are only 18 rules she 
should observe to Insure a happy 
marriage as against 20 for her hus
band :

Be gay, spontaneous and witty; 
make him laugh eo that he will 
think he is amusing.

Look serious, even intent, wnen 
he discourses on politics, philos
ophy or fishing, to make him 
lieve he is interesting.

MoLEAN — (Speqjal l — The Mc
Lean 4-H Club met Tuesday, Jan. 
8.

Mrs. John Byrd Guill gave a 
demonstration on the care of the 
complexion, which included both 
the cleansing of the face and ap
plying of make-up.

There will be an awards and re
porter training program. Jan. 19, 

be-[in Pampa.
Those attending 

were Misses Nancy 
Pakan, Sue Evans 
and Sandra Baker.

the meeting 
Tate, Dorothy ‘ 

Bonnie Ash,
If one ia really too bored, let| 

him go on talking and think of aj 
handsome movie star — with a
dreamy smile. He will im m ed ia te ---------------- ■.
ly feel superior. wise, he would be disappointed.

As a genera) rule, feed him at His ideal of married life: A great 
breakfast and every other meal a love, in slippers. The thing to do la 
large spoonful of flattery to bolster, to lose his slippers when spring
his masculine ego. Double the dose

nate the serene climate with cy- when he suffers from insomnia 
clone* of passion. Fondle her, but! Once a week, take refuge in his 
heat her, too. Moat important thing arms and pour out one's trouble 
Is to choose the right moment. |(not when he is reading the news- 

Never mention the amount of, paper) — to make him feel protec- 
money ghe spends if she is bad- tive. The remainder of the time, 
tempered. Nor when she is in a keep these to one's self. Better stll, 
good humor When ? \ forget the personal worries and 11s-

Never look at other women in j ten to hts. 
the street — when you are with Never hide anything from him, 
her. At parties, apeak j l  men only ‘ naturally.’ But never own up to 
and exclusively on the'f lnternatlon- anything There la then no need 
•I situation for forglvehess

Make her jealous (easy). But not Never ask questions; much belter 
with homely women, of whom she!to go through his pocket* so that 
Is not Jealous. Flatter her by flirt
ing only with attractive women — 
which will confirm ycur good 
taste.

Insist slwsys that she is (he
most besutiful of all women. But

ofhe may live in *n atmosphere 
complete confidence.

However distasteful, one must 
flirt a little. The menage w ill bene- 
fil by his being kept on his toes.

Never make a scene; nothing
•Iso persuade her that you are ad- bores a man so. Once In s while,' The married couple is a religion, 
mirable. And don't lo iget to ap- show him you are Jealous: other-j It must be saved at all costs.

comes around.
Be concerned about hia health: 

Repeat "You overtire, yotlraeif."- 
But also add that he is tireless.

Never ask for money when he la 
good-tempered.

Never ask for money when he is 
bad-tempered. Alors, when?

Clothes, make-up and frivolities 
contribute to the embellishment of 
the home. A woman buys a dress 
to please her husband. He ia usual- 

, ly sublimely unaware of this but a 
| wife should not recoil from any 
sacrifice. She must resign herself 
to see her self-denial unappreciat
ed.

Never contradict him In front of| 
children, domestics, relatives and 
frienda, nor when alone. In short, I 
always agree with him but go on 
one's own sweet way.

SALE
CITY CLUB and WISBOBO

S H O E S  for M E N
Buy One Pair at Regular Price—  

Get the Second Pair for 1c

Variety  of Stylos

and Colors

Buy 2 for the Price of 1 Plus—  |
M en’s M en’s Nylon 1

Blue Suede Shoes Stretch Sox 1
Reg- ? J $100 I
S9.95S14.9S J Pairs 1 |

Still Many Vitality, Rhythm Stop, Velvet Step

LADIES’ SHOES 2  1 c

Y L E  S
w m m in o c i / w  rr-v// ■

121 N. Cuyler, Pam pa
725 Polk,

Phono
Am arillo

House of 

City Hub, 

Shoes for 

Westhore 

Men

Velvet Step, 

Rhythm Step 

fo r  Women

M O  9-9442

NEED1E 'N 
THREAD PRINTS

A flower-land of hand-picked 
printa In Penney’• high-count 
broadcloth! Sanforised, ma
chine washable beauties for
dresses, homo decorations!

High-Count
Percale!
PENNEY'S RONDO

yard
You name It , . . Rondo make* 
it ! Over *8 brand new prints 
for sewing possibilities unlim
ited ! Machine washable print* 
— unbeatable for style, quality 
and low price!

, t

Store Hours: ‘ -
W eekdays 9 t3 0  to 5:30  

Saturday 9 :3 0  to 7 t0 0
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C L E A R A N C E

V qI. to 5.95
Lambs Wool 

7.95 V a l___

All Sales Final!! No Exch. or Refund

(Photos by Smith Studio)
F LA N N E LS . T W E E D S, FELTSFrequent airings of the closets 

during these long weeki of winter 
help to keep clothes from et-n 'r- 
ing that musty odor. Use an elec
tric fan to speed change of air in 
the cloeet.

Recent Fire Victim’ Honoree At Party
Mrs. Reba Gibson, whose home.D. Young in charge of the guest 

at 110* E. Frederic recently re
ceived heavy damage by fire, was 
honored with a personal shower 
In the home of Mrs Josephine 
Young. l*0f Mary Ellen with Mrs.
Barbara Scruggs, co-hostess.

Mrs. Eddie Roberts assisted In 
the receiving line with Mrs. Elmer

Further Reducfionsjn A ll DepartmentsShoes are a definite beauty aid
You can’t look pleasant If your
aching feet are driving you to dis
traction. I f  the shoe fit*, wear It— 
if not, true economy dictates new 
shoes.Read The Newt Classified Ads

WOOL JERSEY BLOUSESFORD'S
Mid-Winter

COTTON BLOUSESGIRLS DRESSES SUB-TEEN
DRESSESSUB DEB PRESENTATION DANCE

Shown h«r# or* Sub Deb pledget and th*ir escorts at 
the Presentation Dance held during the holidays at 
th# Country Club.
Row 1, left to right, Virginia Golden, Kevin Chisholm; 
Marilyn Steele, Jere Teed; Mary Sanford, Eddy Duenkel; 
Nancy Goodnight, Crea Myers; Mary Ann Kelley, Rich
ard Newberry; Noncy Cleveland, Dickie Elkins.
Row 2, I. to r., Mary Purslty, Dewayne Glover; Kay Wag-

«on*r, Jimmy Don Butcher; Barbara Boer, Don 8igham;
etty Lou Smith, Johnny Nutting; Barboro Lunsford, 

James Goodnight; Becky Gray, Dovid Holt;
Row 3, I. to r. Kathleen Doods, Jim Green; Marcia 
Miller, Don AAills; Carmelita Hogan, Joy Baker; Linda 

David Holt; Marilyn Fite, Poul Brown, Ann

NOW $5.98 
NOW $7.98 
NOW $7.98 
NOW $2.98 
NOW $5.50

Reg;. |14 50 Now  $6.98
Reg;. 24.98
Velveteen N ow  $14.98 5.95 Bermuda Shorts

Girls’ Corduroy

JACKETS
SOLID PASTELS & TWEEDS 

Formerly To 17.95 .. Formerly To 24 95JACKETS
GIRLS' COATS

Skewes,
Kennedy, Michoel Ootes;

Corduroy Velveteen Gaberdine Partial Listings Of Storewide SaleNOW $10.00 
. Now $13.50 

Now $16.00

Row 4, I. to r., Janis Foster Buddy Lamberson; Jeonnine 
Harvey, Bill Fraser; Linda Buchonan, Charles Martin. 
Row 5, Marilyn Myott, Earl Cooper. ‘Row 6, Phyllis Bur-
ress, Lorry Cruise

N e w  Spring Styles

10.95 Values
12.95 Values
16 95 to 19.95 Values

Are Travel Perfect Offers Cong Wear Velveteen Girls'/ V e lv e te e n

PeddleoushersBy C1A1UC DUGAS

Bermuda Shorts
Reg $4 98 $3.00
Reg. $2.98 $1.50

NEA Womsn's Editor 
NEW YORK (NEAt 1-ooklng 

forward to spilng, ths nsw collei- 
tlon of San Franc-jaro'. Rtephenie 
Korst stars vkriratil. fsahlohs, 
clothes that ran »tey at horn* «n 
travel with equal ea.if.

She s done a whole group “ f 
separates, dr.aaea, roala and suit* 
Uiat si e good travelers bt( tune 
they unpack without a wrinkle to 
plague the girl who travele.

Mia. Koret took her tnapiration 
for separates from en.cnllre group 
of colorful early American fash-

Money Saving Values— Shop Early!

BOYS' Winter JACKETS BOYS' SHIRTS
Long, Short Sleeves Slips & Gowns 

Were 3.95 to 12.95
Robes & House Coats 
's- Were 5.95 to 19.95
Costume Jewelry

1.00 to 5.00 -

BOY' COATS
DRESS SUITS

Reg. $7.98 .1 $4.98 
Reg. $12.98 $8.98
Reg. $6.98 $4.98

NOW $12.98 
NOW $14.98

NOW*98c
Would you conalder yoUraelf well 

groomed If you went vtaiting with 
your hand* dirty? Of cmiras not. 
But what about your glove*? The

were
Tapered Bants 

were 5.95
BOYS' PINK SHIRTS

INFANT DIAPER SETS
3 b N O W  $ 2 . 9 8  I M  9. N O W  $ 1 . 9 8

Boys' Trousers

2.98 & 2.50
washable number, lake momenta to 
launder and th. small effort pay* 
off In that added bit of good 
grooming which so enhances your 
attractlvsneas.

la using your household linens, 
fca aur. to rotate them so that they 
•n gat *ven waar. And try to fold 
than differently after earh Ironing 
•a that tha wear la not on Ui* aama 
foM aach tiro. X

SW EATERS

SKIRTS

B L O U S E S

SPORT SUITS

M I S C E L L A N E O U S
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S i t e  j t t a m p a  D a i l y  N e w s
One of Texas’ Five Most Consistent Newspapers

We beliave that one truUi is always consistent with another truth. 
We endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed in such great 
moral guides as the Golden Kule, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration of Independence. ___ \

Should wo at any time, be inconsistent with these ‘ ruths, we 
would apprecii te anyone pointing out to us how we are inconsistent 
with these morh^guides. ,
Published dally except Saturday by Tile Pampa Dally News, Atchison at 
Sunin ville. Pampa, Texas. Phone 4-2525. all department*. Sintered ae second 
clans matter under the act of March !.  1118

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CA KielfciK in Pampa. 3Ue per week. Pafo in advance lat o ffice ) IS.90 per 
3 month*. 17.80 per i  months. 115.80 per year. By mall 17.50 per. year In retail 
trading rone. IISOO per year outside retail trading cone. Price for single 
cypy 5 cents. No mail orders accepted In localities served toy carrier. /

Grandma Moses
At year's end or year's J^ginning, as you choose, 

there's a fine bit of reading provided in the January 
Ladies' Home Journal by writer Dorothy Thompson. She 
reviews the strength and -popularity of the art works 
created by Grandma Moses and gives us the reasons 

", far their ascendancy in cultural circles.
Miss Thompson puts it this way: "There is a low 

] tn life and nature that works infallibly. It is that every
thing must be ppid for. Every loss brings some gain; 
every gain entailsj, a loss. For everything one desires, 
something that one also cherishes must be exchanged.

"There is no such -thing in human affairs as infinite 
progress, the illusion of the last century out of which 
has grown .most of the 'isms', and ''ideologies'. of the 

\ ; past hundred, year?,, A ll of them are messiopic in that 
they promise the evolution of man into perfect state 

T-of. bliss, denying the compensatory forces that forever 
operate." • ■

Having based her article on this sound observa
tion, Miss Thompson goes on to show that the appeal 
of Jhe Grandma" Moses' painting lies in the fact that 
th is 'law  of life is woven into the subject? and the 
techniques supplied by this remarkable ortist.

Grandma Moses is a phenomenon. She began her
art career at a rather mature oge of 77, Today |he 
is 9.6, robust and hearty ,’ still recalling the scenes* of 
her childhood on on upstate New York farm,wand put
ting  tho"Se scenes on canvas She is being hailed as the

- exponent of the "authentic American primitive" and 
the 'demand for her pictures has increased until each 
sole brings her a tidy sum and she is today, at least by 
her own standards, a wedlthy woman.

"The world of Grandma Moses was a world of ffee 
men, free in the deep sense of being independent, auto
nomous in themselves and able by themselves and with 

. their families to meet every family need? The land on 
'which_they lived, their homes, farms and animals, were 
! their owrt, and what they produced was sufficient for
* themselves to shore with others, ond to trade for the 
-.little else they needed." _

And in' saying this. Miss Thompson wonders if  per
haps the great demand for these pictures is caused by 

. soul-starved Americans who long for the "freedorp, 
1 gaiety and boundless, and diverse activity, going on with
o u t  the pressures of mechanical time."

T J *  If could be
Mechanically, the American people hove crashed 

•. v ir tu a lly  every barrier to progress. But, are they in danger 
of forgetting principles, of making their worlds me
chanistic, minus the enriching qualities of love, inde- 

' pendence, personal integrity, honor and reliability? The 
Liush for authentic Moses’ art might give on Indication, 
^(t is not that the American people would do without 
-♦heir mechanical marvels. It is perhaps, that they would
• like the leavening of soiritual values to be blended in

fo their speedy and well-geared lives. .• ■ . *
Mi»t Thompson qives us some sound comments in 

‘.her current offering We are unavoidably reminded of 
•Jhe scriptures which admonish: "W hat does it profit the 
;*mon if he aain th$ whole world, and loses his soul?"
^  "The World of Grandma Moses" by Dorothy Thomp-
- i on is something to think about. .

!  The Doctor Says
B.v F.DGAK P. JORDAN. M O. .

•tRc subject of crossed eyes in 
rfcil Tm is again brought in by a 
ith-'cr who savs: "Please explain 
stfiy re me children have crossed , 
e; ?*■ at birth and some get th"t * 
w  lite r ' Soim itratsWe* out 
f e l  son without anvthing done'to 
♦►eri at all. and some arc given

.-s and still do not 'straighten 
cm. for years. Then A'Ta'n, *oir.f* 
)m  e lowin'e an operation. Would 
you "tease explain this it you

is a common '.yorry of neatly 
e - v y  mother tvith her first-born 
cSIld to fear that th" infant's 
ijjjc  are rrb'sed. TTiis Is tie-aose 
<♦*■»>•» it "  first thu-e months of 
lii" a /baby’* eves wander or 
"J lnt” : both eyes do not seem to 
fca loolcing I" the same-direction.

s usuailv tabes care of itself.
If the eyes tail to move together 
Pf> r  several months th" condi
tion known a* cross-eyodnesa ;*
g *̂d to be present.

• - ItTR fC - V SPEAKING. rrnss- 
P' "dn*-s is when one eye turns 
in" erd. but in some cases the 
f ' ?  msv turn outward fwillcvc) 
o~ sometimes upward. Any • one 
pf several factors- may cause 
f-rn«""d eye*- a blow on the head, 
f-we-titary cL'-as". near or far- 
k'-At -dnesg. faulty muscles and 
p- --His Incoordination.
, ^e-ere "re  several kinds of 
t ' t e -t for cross~d eyes and
* - « • ’  of th"m can be started a* 
i r  ' ns In the firft v e ir .  w 8 c h  
f f  *h’  various methods to use is 
-e m atter which must be decided 
I>\ the H r -M a n  It m av be that 
e ’-r:a* will be recommended and 
|lM* r'.-me may or may not do

Our correspondent 
&

the job. as 
suggests.

Another method of treatment is 
te olaeA a natch over the ” m»cd’' 
eve ^birb forces th“ 'tiunirster 
tn.‘ use the weaker eve. and 

* fb'refore strength"ns th' mus
cles and vision. Eye mn;e|e cn- 
er"’«gs are sometimes prescribed 
end Ibis may be 'in addition fo 
the "lasses. Semcdm’ s op-ri- 
tion is ne--e«san’ if the other 
methods tbit or the •'.h',si"i-n 
feels they will not work. This is 

not considered a dang-rous pifto 
cedure when don# by a compe
tent specialist. '

THE REM ITS of 11 raiment 
do not come at once and it may 
take a year or longrb- to bring 
about improvement, buf ,h .is 
well worth while. The p o o r  
eyesight that rwnjQ with crossed 
eyes is a severe hanSftaMtô pr anv 
youngster. It interferes wit! 
work in nchool and hi* plea sore 
at play. It can also have a seri
ous psychological effect, since 
playmates may call him ''cock
eyed’’ or by some other teasing 
namr

A child -past the first few 
months of life who shows a ten
dency to close one »yc. to tilt 

I the head or to rub one of the 
eyes, should be examined f o r  

i crossed eyes since a chjld does 
not outgrow this condition, 

t It Is imnbrtant to identify *  
youngster with crossed eyes just 
a« early as possible and to siart 
skilled treatment promptly Those 
who do not will have a child 
who is handicapped by some- 

I thing, which could have been cor
rected.

• c h ip P— j  -
W H O  T R I M S  

'yOCtfA C H R I S T 
M A S  t r e e  ? r z r ,—  t I d a d

1

it vsf*IL l

B E T T E R  J O B S
»y  R. C. HOILES

Are W e Fa:r To Our ChildrpnT

About the last thing any parent 
wants to do is treat his children 
unfairly. Most of them think they 
are treating their children justly 
and fairly. J

To me the most beautiful thing 
in the world is the smile of a child. 
And the thought that these children 
are not being trained fairly caus
es me to lake the unpopular gland 
o f pointing out how unfairly our 
children are being taught by gov
ernment monopoly education.

Don't thing for1 »  minute that 
it isn't a monopoly because a par
ent can send his children to a 
school that is not paid for by tax
es. The fact that tbe parent who 
sends his children to a school not 
paid for by-taxes does not relieve 
him from paying for the govern
ment school. And anything ' you 
have to pay for' whether you want 
to use it or not, is the worst kind 
of a monopoly. *

This unfair treatment of our chil
dren was brought to my attention 
by an Article in the January is
sue of/'The Freeman’ ’ magazine. 
The hell ding of the article was 
■'The' Mathematical Manpower 
Shortage.”  The article seems to 
show that we are not training 
them, let alone educating them. 
From here on I am quoting what 
Henry E. Belcjen had to say about 
this Subject at the 1956 Annual 
Meeting of the Conference of Ac
tuaries in Public Practice,of which 
he is a Member. He writes:

•'The shortage of people whose 
education and training make them 
suitable candidates to enter the 
srieniitic field i« so well known 
tbM any citation of statistics in 
this regard would be repetitious 
and rebundant.

' We hear a great amount of talk 
about the necessity for -channel- 

• ing the gifted-college student into
science and mathematics. Such ef
forts have merit and should ac
tively be pursue ,̂ but complete 
solution to the problem is not to 
be found at the college and uni
versity level. The truth is that 
many pupils reach the college lev
el witA- a .type of mathematical 
preparation - which _ leaves them 
sorely unprepai-ed to follow colle
gial# courses in mathematics or 
science. If an effective attack is 
to be made on the problem of 
critieil shortages in scientific and 
mathematical personnel, it is go
ing to be necessary to change 
completely the grand strategy’ of 
the attack. The fire-power must 
start" at the foundations of educa
tion. 5

’In short. I believe we should 
start to train the child n tb «r than 
th" m m  AM
that the child is well trained.
■ “ If this process is followed, we 
will uncover the natural talent for 
scientific and mathematical sub
jects, which in many individuals 
is never awakened or realized, or 
in others is finally awakened, but 
at a time of life when to go back 
and fill the mind with elemental* 
and fundamentals is distasteful, 

j impractical, or perhaps even im
possible.

"Pythagoras, who lived in the
sixth century B.C., was one of 
the first of the Greeks to develop 
an understanding of mathematics. 
He felt that his knowledge of arith
metic,. geometry, and philosophy 
was so valuable that he would 
only teach IT after swearing his 
pupils to secrecy and obtaining 
their agreemeni nof to dil ul"e (be 
knowledge to others.' Out of this 
came the -Pytnagomn broth 
hoods which were disbanded in 
about 3’ J B.C. because of th.ir 
religious and political activity. 
However,^ th’  importance of Py
thagoras’ mathematical tcachin’ * 
was recognized.' In !h» following 
century' there was no s"crecy about 
the mathematics and philosophy 
which was being taught to Grec'Sn 
youth by such men as Socrates 
and Plato.

"According to Aristotle, who 
lived about 150 years after Pytha
goras. the Pythagoreans, ‘applied 
thems’ lves to the study o' math#-. 
niatics and were the first to ad- 
vanee in that scicnoet. insomuch 
that, having been brought up in it, 
Ahcy thought that its principle* 
must be th*, principles of all exist
ing things.'

“ Eucttd'c Elements, first written 
on papy rus scrolls inabout 300 B.C. 
and translated into Arabic per
haps 1.000 years later, became the 
basis of Textbooks on geometry 
in modem languages. These were 

^n wide general use until the early 
years of the present century. » 

ProgresoUr Education
a time prior to the 

rise of ProgrcSkttoAj^Iucation, un
der the aegis of John lbewey and 
his followers, when mathematic* 
was required in some important 
and significant form at every lev
el of the educational process, 
starting at the elementary grades 
and ending at the top as one of 
the rigid requirements for a Ph. 
D. Today the teachers' colleges of 
many of our respected universi
ties are granting the Ph.D. and 
the newer doctoral degrees with
out any requirements in mathe
matic*.

"The status of present-day math- 
metils at the secondary School 
level is illustrated by the case of
the mother of a n'gh 'chool siu- 

deni who wrole lo the editor of 
her newspaper to complain that 
when her child wanted fo study 
algebra and geometry, the teach
er and pnincipal of flie school had 
advised against H on the grounds 
that such courses would be of little 
value in later life. What retrogres
sion since the time when P> tha- 
goras taught that mathematics was 
(be basis of all things*

'Perhaps (he change Is, In part 
at least., explained by the follow
ing quotation from an opinion poll 
used at a 'workshop' for teach
ers, administrators, and school 
fcoard members at Teachers O l-

Inventory

HO W NTTER.HOW  
IT I *  FIGURING, 
I AHV in  THt 
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National Whir tig ig;

m Coalition Breakup Assures
-

Passage Of Ike-Program

Down South
Man's Prophecies Usually 
Rise Up To Haunt Him

By Thurman Sensing

I/HIKING AHEAD INTO 1M7
It ia foolish to prophesy. Man 

cannot foretell the lutuie, and his! 
prophesies usually rise up to haunt | 
him* One can make observations, i 
however, on what may lie ahead 
- - and the beginning of a ueV year 
seems the- popular time to do *o

On a world • wide basis, it is the 
question of peace, or, to pat it 
in reverse, the fear Qf a third world 
war. that will continue to claim the ( 
attention of peoples everywhere j 
Whatever- may assure a stable! 
peace, therefore, or at least make f 
less possible another world war. 
should have top priority In the [ 
thoughts of all of us.

The greateat danger to peace, as 
we all know, U the Communist re
gime of Russia. I f  a third world 
war tomes. It will undoubtedly be i 
they who will start It. What the 
free peoples of the world need to 

| realize now more than ever — and 
'this probably applies especially to 
the people of the United State* 
is that no deals ran be made with 
the Communist*. -

There ha* been over the years, I 
and apparently continues to be. be
lief on^part of some of our political 
and diplomatic leaders that they 
can come to some aort of agree
ment with the Communist* that 
would assure peac?. Actually,’ 
any-sucif belief and any effort to 
put It into practice would be (he 
greatest disservice ‘ that could be 
rendered the cause o f  peaA. The 
vvqole philosophy of the Commu
nists make* it impossible to deal 
with them. Any agreements reach
ed would not he worth the paper 
they were written on. They have 
no conscience, no principles and 
no scruple*. A* long as they are 
in power, therd will be no chance 
of assuring peace to a troubled 
world. The free peoples will have 
to remain strong and they wi!l*have 
to "work together for their own self- 
preservation. If their leadera will 
only recognize these /act* and act 
accordingly, that will be the best 
assurance of peace we could have.

Applying this viewpoint specifi
cally to the United States of Ameri
ca, we should realize, if we do 
combining businesa (the recording 
of the refugees' flight for a Ger
man picture magazine i and pleas
ure. which was the seeing of the

MOPSY
DO660NC f A f T l *  eptNCXNO Rest
money for
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United States for the first time.
Until .1 talked wtth Ernst Herb 

while coming across thg Atlantic, 
a tourist to me had always meant 
soipgthing as typically American 
as the Red Indian or the buffalo. 
To me the word* gTouriat" and 
"American”  were synonymous. „I 
hadn't realized that other people 
besides ourselves were curious 
about other lands, or dreamed of 
seeing them, and saved their mon
ey to make their dreams come 
true. .

But hfre was Ernst Herb, a 
German, as typical a tourist as 
any American ever lampooned In a 
musical comedy! He had half a 
dozen guide books to Ntrw York, a 
list of "must" places to see. given 
him by an American friend in 
FiankfurL a long hat of "beat 
buys" In New Yorkf * liat of pur
chase* to make for hi* wife and 
.children, and a short history <>( 
the Ijnited State*.

In afiort. he was coming to look ! 
at our country just as thousands of | 
us swarm each year to see hts. He 
had his time budgeted, just as 
American* have theirs budgeted 
for Pari*. Ronae. and Berlin, and 
was determined to see as much a* 
possible 1n a short time.

TTie only difference between 
Ernst Hefb and thousands of 
Atoericah tourists who flock 
abroad each yeai lay tn what he 
w*/ looking for. We go abroad to 
see the old; he w^s coming to aee 
the new, and th* newer the better.

We Americans In Europe are de
lighted when we turn a comer and 
find ourselves in a nrtld sauare that 
looks as. If it hpdn't been touched 
since' th# Mtdf'le Age* It was easy 
to gather frohf the young German’s

»

conversation that what he hoped 
to do was turn a comer and bej 
greeted by a bit of America that! 
looked aa If It hadn't been there 
ten minutes before, and which 
more or less gave testimony to the 
speed *nd inoredible progress thst 
every European asaociates with' 
our country.

I  don't know what Ernst's first 
impresaiog* of our country were, 
because‘ we Immediately became, 
know what he expected He expect , 
separated at the airport. But I: 
ed it to be *uper-colossal bigger, 
better, faster than anything else on 
earth Nearly all young European/", 
do. At least the ones I have Ulk 
ed with.

Ernst i* going to be disappoint-1 
ed if he doesn't aee a akyscVapet 
built almost befbie Ills eyea, if the 
trains aren't bigger and faster, if, 
half the people on the sdeets aren't) 
moving at a trot, if,he isn't greet-< 
ed with open arms by half the. 
strangers he passes, if the shop 
windows aren't brighter and stock-1 
ed with everything under the nun. 
and if there ian't a new wonder to | 
behold every time he turna hi*
head.

He'll be disappointed on some 
counts. that's certain. But -youj 
know, our country is so different 
from the Old Worltl, no really won
derful when you come right down! 
to It. that I can't wait until I see 
Ernst again and hear him tell' 
about it.

Nebraska Visit

lege, Columbia University;
*' 'Geometry and other branch

es of mathematics are not valuable 
for framing, persons to think! . , .

'The newcY types of ichool ac
tivities - excursions, art. plays- 
should be emphasized even at the 
expense of a reduction In the time 
given to the thr»e R's.’

' If the old arithmetic teaching 
methods were so wrong, why is 
It that the average high school 
graduate of past year* knew hi* 
multiplication tables without slop
ping to figure out the answers; 
could add and subtract with rea
sonable accuracy and speed; could 
do problems in long division, could 
work out simple percentages and 
gel the .fierimil in the righf place; 
and liad a basic knowledge of al
gebra and plane geometry? Today 
any employer of clerical help 
knows belter than to expert a sim
ilar performanre fronv the aver
age recently graduated high school 
student. Tw» or three years after 
graduation they r»n do gome of 
these things with reasonable pro-’ 
ficiency. but for the most part 
thev have learned how to- do the 
work on the job and after leav
ing schoo* ’ ’

(To be continued)

ACROSS
1 Important 

livestock city 
in Nebraska

• -----Day was
founded in 
this state

11 Regal 
residence

13 Reluctant
14 Ignored
15 Sell in small 

lots
16 Equip
17 Correlative of 

neither
I t  Earth (comb, 

form)
2ft Pain
22 Fruit drink
23 Emporium 

Caterpillar 
hair*

26 While
27 Essential 

being
21 Selection (ab.)
30 Beverage
32 Biblical 

prophet
33 Droop
34 Daniah 

chieftain
37 Chaos
39 Doctrine
43 Uncloses
1 (poet.)
44 Weep
46 Erect
47 Vulgar -fellow
46 The Platte li

—  of its 
major river*

49 Peer Gynt’l  
mother

50 Trying 
experience

53 Dyestuff
N  Masculine 

appellation
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again
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dramas

2 111 will
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13 Tsktk into 
custody

5 Skilled lighter 18 Harem room
pilot

6 Hall! •
7 Rot by 

exposure
J Spanish 

breeches
9 Willows 

10 Tell 
12 Feminine 

appellation

21 Artists' frames 
23 Gaunt 
25 Conger
29----- is the

* v  capital of 
Nebraska 

31 Dint
34 Jocular
35 Separated 

items

36 Blush 
38 Footed vase
40 Tidier
41 Church 

festival
42 Plays host to 
45 Period of tim«
51 Night before 

an event
52 Roman bronze 
54 Fiber knots 
35 Eucharistic
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WASHINGTON — The gradual 
breakup of the postwar coalition of 
Republicans and Southern Demo
crat* in the Senate assures passage 
of the Eisenhower Civil Rights pro
gram, In the opinion of White 
House advisers and GOP leaden 
on Capitol Hill.

Under political and presidential 
pressures. th* alliance which 
plagued F.D.R. and Harry S Tru-

BEFORE THE DISHES 

“  ARE DONE
By BETTY KNOWLES HI NT

LOOKING BACK — AND AHEAD
Her# in the United States, 1956 

was dominated by the elections, 
but in the world at large, the 
most important and significant de

velopment of 1956 was undoubtedly 
the evidence, of-wholesale ferment 
in the Soviet Empire, culminating 
in the intrepid but tragic uprising * 
of the entire Hungarian people 
against their Russian masters, and 
against Communism in general.

From a long-range point of v iew, 
this is the most hopeful, and prom
ising news for freedom -loving 
people that this'tired and dis
couraging world has seen since 
before World W * f 'n . There can 
no tagger be any doubt that 
the Soviet Empire is doomed; or 
(hat Communism at a system, ha* 
proved Intolerable lo (he masses 
it was supposed to reward and 
redeem.

From a jihort-range view, no
body can possibly predict what 
the panicky Soviet leaders Will do 
in an attempt to stall off. a* long 
as possible, the destruction of 
Iheir power in both the satellites 
and in Russra itself. They knAw 
now that they can no longer trust 
anybody to stick with them.—not 
their communist puppet officials, 
nor their satellites armies, nor 
even their own Russian soldiers, 
who — on several occasion* have 
not only refused lo fight against 
the rebels, but who have even 
handed them guns and tanks in 
sympathy.

The -Soviet leaders know that 
they are-silling on i  powder keg ’ 
surrounded hy a sea of hatred 
and contempt, and they are power
less to change It. For a while," 
they may be able to clamp down 
a iid of steel over the boiling 
cauldron, buf in their hearts Ihey 
know, as surely a* night follow* 
day. thaf anfexpfoston Is inevitable 
unless they remove the lid. They 
also know that removing the lid— 
even part way —will only accel
erate the escape of all lliejr slave 
peoples from their control. Ei
ther way, the road ahead leads 
only lo ultimate defeat, not only 
for their Empire, but fdr their 
Communist Ideology itself.

in the psychological field, a most 
exciting and significant factor has 
been revealed. Mifhy Western wri- 
tpr*''were once convinced liiat the 
Communists- were tragically right 
in their belief that they could con
dition the minds of a whole naiion 
by taking command of the chil
dren practically from birth, and 
monopolizing every avenue of 
thought that could reach them. 
Such Western writer* would *av 
sarttv "ThP old fotk* will *:dl 
remember other day* and oiher 
ideals, but when they die off, 
there will be a whole new genera
tion which will believe Communist 
lies because fhev will never have 
known or, heard anything else. 
They will be like robots, incapable

of an Individual or independent 
thought ’

This seemingly-plausible and hor
rible theory has now been utterly 
demolished, and once again, the 
natural, God-given instiflrt of hu- 
min beirjg* for freedom and Jus- ’ 
tice, ha* been proven beyond all 
doubt.- Moat of those first Hun
garian rebels w6re mere school 
kids, teen-agers, the very youth 
upon which Communists had lav
ished total attention since baby
hood, the very youth which had 
nof known any system or any 
education except the Communist.

■ Yet 'there they stood, these sup
posedly trained robots, demanding 
freedom.— not only from Russian 
soldiers, but freedom frofn the 
only system Ihey had ever known, 
that they were wilting to die like 
flics in their fight lor something 
better)

Such glorious evidence of tt)e 
Indestructibility of the human 
spirit, is the great good news of 
1956 for the seemingly-frightened 
defenders of freedom and justice. 
This eternal human spirit I* the 
West's "secret weapon", more 
powerful than any atom bomb, or 
any army, or any alliance, and 
It "secret weapon", which
Is toluht; the hell—a* it ha* alw'ays 
done since Hie world began— for 
Tyranny!

By R A Y  T U C K E R  <
v

man ia collapaing. It is the first 
specific success which Ike has 
gained in his professed ambition to 
"liberalize and humanize" the Re
publican Party in preparation (fir 
the l6«0 election. Eisenhower has 
set out deliberately to, xetalif' 
the support of the colored and oth
er minorities which gave him such 
a great majority last November.

Th e  process of the coalition’s 
dissolution has ironic aspects". , 
Whereas it was expected that th* 
common inteieats of the -West 
and South — natural resources, 
power, agriculture, tariffs, etc, — 
would incline them to unite on ma- " 
jor issues, it has been a band of 
political Lochinvars4rom the West 
that has fined up against Dixie.

It waa Chief Justice Earl 
Wgrren of California, an Eisenhow
er appointee, who delivered the 
Supreme Court’*  decision _afa!n*3- . 
segregation In education and trans
portation. Now, Vice President 
Nixon has declared that he would 
hold the key provision of the Sen
ate rule barring limitation on de
bate to be unconstitutional, If the 
opportunity were given him. •

The third member of th# powers 
ful California trie Sentte Minor, 
ity Leader William F, Knowlfiid -  
has said that he will support yC iv . 
il Rights program, even though he 
voted against the liberal btod*i ef
fort to change th# rules. —»

Finally, 18 o f the 38 Rengtors ’ 
who voted /of revision of Rule 
X IX I, which permits unlimited de
bate, come from states In the Mid- 
yest and Far West. Five were Re- . 
publicans, and they admittedly p h  
ted against future filibustering be- 
cause of the Enenhower-Nixon al
titude. ■ * ■ • m

Two oth^r members — Neely, 
Democrat from West Virginia. an<J 
Wfiey, Wisconsin" Republican — 
would have voted agamst the 
South, had they been present, 4 ’ 

| Their votes would have brought 
the and filibuster total to 40.

Six Republican Senators whd op
posed th* rules change vrttl heed. 
Prestden Elsenhower's appeal on 
behalf of hi* Civil Righ* propos
als. If ha chooses to apply greater 
p/esaure than he did af the last 
session. Ordinarily, with th* nor
mal number, of absentees. 48 Sen
ator* ar* enough to provide a -ma
jority.

in  addition, there are about 19 
Senators, Republican and Demo
cratic, wbo cannot afford W  op
pose these measures In a show
down. even thougndhey voted with 
the South In the recent teat. They 
have too many colored voters ia 
their states, and several must, run 
for re-election In 1958.

Two men now hold th# fats of 
Civil Rights legislation in.(heir 
hands , t —

President Eisenhower m u s t  
throw himself, Into the fight witfi 
sincerity and determination,* f  van 
going so far as to make the ques
tion a major Party Issue H#; did 
not advance this program* until 
late In last year’s session* .iApiifi 

and then e showed llttle'lnter- 
jest In it. But th# November] re- 
*ults, when he corralled a h ug #

! Southern and colored vote, may* 
lead him lo change his tactiB|. ’

Senator James O. EastlanJ *e j 
legation champion from Mismssip 
pi and Cham man of th* Sinai* 
Judiciary Committee, must be pr». 
vented from pigeonholing thtr leg
islation. which passed the Hollle by 
a comfortable margin last \lg1 .

A* Nixon's comment indented, 
and a* Capitol Hill realizes, 
the Civil Right* question isjtot so 
much a legislative controversy as 
the first skirmish in th* 1980 Pres
idential battl*. •

Qtick Neville Is a pretty erticu.- 
Igt* lawyer' But he tells us that 
even he finds It pretty hard to g»t< 
a Word In edgeways with a fellow 
who was born. In Texas, want to 
school a( Yale and served in the 
Marin# Corps,

JACK MOFEITT
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Seven of the 22 Intentions to drill 
filed lnt he Pamps office of the 
Texas Railroad Commission last 
week were for depths ovetv,5,Q0Q
feet. . "v~ ^

One of the deep intentions listed 
was for a wildcat 

Here are the statistics.
APPLICATION TO DRII.I.

Gray County-
Magnolia Petroleum Co. J. B. 

Bower* No. H, 1650 from W, 2310 
from N lines Section 63. Blk. 2, 
HAGN, 7. mi. SE from Pampa, PD 
3300 (Box 900, Dallas)

Steeple Oil A Gas Corp. C. J. 
BJerg No, 1, 1320 from S A W  lines 
Sec. 5. Blk. 25, HAGN, 5 mi. I 
N from McLean, PD 2400 (602 Fi-j 
denlity Union Life Bldg., Dallas) 

-Hansford County

Ogle Estate No. 1, 660 from S A E.i in by tt^ fc ' ,No. 7, 2310 from W, 990 
lines Sec. 9, Blk. 2, Public School from Sec. 4, Blk. 5, TWNG.
Land, 3.5 mi. NB Gruver, PD 7800 2 mi/ N w V o m  Stinnett, PD 3250' 
(533^ First National Bank Bldg., I A. C Tariher — S. B. Burnett

No. 2, 3J50 from E, 990 from N lines 
Sec. 121, Blk. 4, IAGN, 3.5 mi. NW 
from Skellytown, PD 3130 (Box 
1119, Pampa)

Amarillo)

A. C. Tanner — £. B. Burnett 
No. 3, 990 from B A N  lines Sec. 
121, Blk. 4, IAGN, i.5  mi. NW from 
Skellytown, PD 3130 

A. C -Tanner — S. B. Burnett

ss Hutchinson County
Bluebonnett Oil Corp. — Stevr 

enson No. l-A-, 990 from E, 2145 
from S, lines Sec. 8, Blk. M-24,
TCRR. 6 m L NW _iram  Stinnett,
ED 3000 (1021 Davis Bldg., Dallas)

W a  g n o 1 1 a Petroleuip Co 
s o. A D. C. No. 28, 2310 from S,
945 from E, lines Survey 24, Day [ gec 12i, Blk. 4 I&oN, 3.5 mi.| 
Land A Cattle Co., 2.5 mt. NW 1
from Stinnett, PD 3300 (Dallas)

Corp.,— 8. E. 8tump No. 3, 660 
from S A W  lines Sec 14, Blk. 4T, 
TANO, 5 mi. 8 from Frsnsworth 
PD 8100 (Box 881, Borger)

(Farnsworth '- Upper Morrow i 
Union Oil Co/ of California « -  Viva 
Buckhaults ” B " well No. 4-3, 660 
from N A E lines Subdivision 3, C. 
Ximines Sur.,-8 mt, S from Farns
worth, PD 8800 (619 W. Texas
Ave., Midland)

Wheeler County 
Magnolia Petroleum Co, — Per- 

kins-Cullum " A ”  No. 16, 1650 from 
N, 1320 from E lines Sec. 56. Blk. 
24, HAGN, 9 mi. SW from Whee
ler, PD 2500’

PLUGGED WEfJt 
CaKtro County

(Wildcat) I. A.. Stephens, etal— 
I C. Little No. 1, Sec. 172, Blk
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Mrs. Rudolph Tucker entertained

M a g n o l i a  Petroleum Co.— 
8.' O. A D. C. No. 29, 330 from S, 
1602 from E lines Sur., 24, Day 
Land A Cattle Co., 2.5 mi. NW 
from Stinnett, PD 3300

(East Sherman . Atoke) 8ham‘-| M a g n o l i a  Petroleum Co.
4 rock Oil A Gas Corp. = C. B. Bar-js. O. A D. O. No. 30, 941 from E, 

her et ux No. 1, 660 from SAW 1990 from S lines Sur. 24. Day Land 
lines Sec. 8, Blk. 2, WCR Sur., 9 A Cattle Co.-2.5 mi. NW from Stin- 
mi. NE from Spearman, PD 7600; nett, PD 3300’
(Box 631. Amarillo)

(North Hansford

No. 5. 330 from E. 1650 from N ^ Sui' ; com,ipleted 12-5-56, .TD 9200 , plugged
122-22-56, dry hole

Donley County
Wildcat) James F. Smith

NW from Skellytown, PD 3130'
B. L. Hoover Harvey Sisters 

i " A "  No. 1, 990 from W, 330 from 
S lines of Sec. 77. Blk. Z, ELRR, 
12 mil NE from Borger. PD 3030 
1203 Qotjibs Worley Bldg., Pam
pa J

M°(»re County

A J.
W, Collins, etal Ritchie Nrx J, 
Sec. 108, Blk. G-5̂  DAP Sur., com
pleted 12-24-56, total depth 3755;** 
plugged 12-31, Dry hole 

Hartley County

(West i. ,1 n v,i„ „  I (Wildcat) Miami Operating Co., Panhandle)1 Phi lips Pe- Trl„  D„  . . *„  , . u .. f  Reynolds Cattle Co. "A "troleum Co. John H No. 1, 1980|jsjo
from W, 860 from S lines See.

«•
Tonka wa I 

W.Shamrock Oil A Gas Corp

Texas Co. — Sisters'•of St. Joseph 
*B”  No 1, 880 ffSJW N A E lines

138, Blk 3-T, TANO, 6 mi. SE from

1, Sec. 48, Blk. 1TO, TANO, 
completed 10-5-66, total depth 6791, 
plugged 10-5-56. dry hole

(Wildcat) Miami Operating Co., 
Inc. — Reynolds Cattle Co "M ”  
No. 1, Sec. 12, Blk., LSS,' GAM 
Sur., completed 11-24-56. TD 6600,

3 IL&GA
DIRECTORY

Abstracts Welding

Mary E. Piper
Doing Business A* 

Lawyers Abstract Service 
Abstrarts of Title-Title 

Insurance — Photocopie* 
Stinnstt, Ttx.. *»)- T't* fc-2S>41 

Bo-ger, Tax., PH. Fntsrprlss i i j

Bulldozers

F. E. EHRHART
Trucking Contractor

Tank Trucks, Dump Trucks, 
Winch Trucks, Bulldoxsrt » 

B o n ded  —> Insurad 
Fh. TR 8-23*1 Stinnstt. Texas
Oil Field Work — Day or Night

Hot Oil Service

Panhandle Drilling Co., etal
Guif - Sanford v*'A ;' No. 1, 990 Sunray, PD 3400, 160-acre assign- 
from W, 2970 from Splines Sec. 82, *n«nt

W. Sutton No 3. 1980 from S A El Blk. 46 HATC. 1 mi S from San Ochiltree County
lines Sec. 7Q, Blk. 45. HATC, 8 mi. lord, PD. 3300 (841 Amarillo B ldg,,1 ,wpst Waka. - Upper Morrow)
N  from Speat'man, PD 7700' Amarillo) Paul M. Haywood stumP'Bu,'‘ |plugged lf-24-56? dry hole

(East Spearman . Atoka) The R. H. Siegfried Inc et al — Lug- Ker A 2- 610 North of, !S98| , Wildcat) Miami Operating Co
inbvhl "C ”  No. 3, 1650 from WAS w(‘s‘ of SW-corner Sec. 10, Blk )x , Reynold, Cattle Co "M ”  
lines Sec. 4. Blk. 5, TWNG. 2 mi. JT. TWNG Sur btlt in Blk. 44 M .L . , ,  N<5. , / Se‘! V ^ l k  S '  GAM 

Bee. 14. Blk. 2, WCRR. 7 mi. NE SW from Stwwgtt,, PD 3250 (Box,s Messenger Sur., 4 mi. SE from ^  completed n .24.g  toUI 
rom Spearman, PD 7200' ;838. Tulsa, OklaTr Waka, PD 8500 (Box 821,-Perryton) |depth 7)600', plugged 11-24-56, dry

(Wildcat) Rip C. Underwood — | R. H. Siegfried Inc., etal — Lug-1 (Ships . Morrow) J. M. Huberjhole
Roberts County

Wildcat) United States Smelting 
Refining A Mjning Co. — J. G. A 
W. R. Morrison well no 1, Sec. 1, 
Blk.\ F, HAGN Sur., completed 1-1 
57, total depth, 9163, plugged 1-2-57, 
dry hole

OIL W ELL COMPLETIONS 
Carson County

The Texas Co. — C. R. Garner 
"D ”  NCT - 2 well number 6, Sec. 
98. Blk. 4, IAGN completed 10-13-56, 
potential 11 b)t>l. plus 59 per cent 

j water. GOR 3745, gravity 39, top 
| of pay 3022, total depth 3199, 884”  
leasing 471, 4 4 ”  string 3184' j  
I . Gray C ounty -». •

R. W. Adams A Son — Karen 
I “ A "  number 1, Sec. 2. Blk. 1, 
ACHAB Sur., completed 12-8-56, pô  
tential 84, no water, no gas, gravity 
43. top of pay 2893^total depth 2895, 
10V  casing 300,^7" string 2892’ 

Garner Oil Co. — M B. Leopold 
number 3, Sec. 141, Blk. 3, Blk. 3, 
IAGN, completed 12-18-56, potential 
61, no water, GOR 1000, gravity 41. 
tqp of pay 3270, total depth 3307, 
884”  casing 579, 5 4 ”  string 3270' 

Hills A Hills Drlg. Co. — Sackett 
number 1, Sec. 148, Blk. 3, IAGN,

I completed 12-27-56, potential 51, 
plus 50 per cent water, GOR 300, 
gravity 42.2, top of pay 3200 total 
depth 3309 , 884’ * casing 563, 884’ * 
string 3304'

Magnolia Petroleum Co. — W. W. 
Merten " A ”  number 31, Sec. 82, 
Blk. 3, IAGN completed 12-30-56, po
tential 88 plus 10 per cent water, 
GOR 425, gravity 40, top of pay 
2992, total depth 3180, 884”  casing 
515, "584”  string 3180'

Cities Service Oil Co. —Hughey 
AAB well number A-12, 8ec. 129, 

j Blk. 8, IAGN completed 1-7-57, po- 
Jfnttal 86 no water, GOR 630, gra
vity 42, top of pay 3138 total depth 
3154, 884”  casing 648, 484”  string 
3259'

J. W. Gayden — McKinney num
ber 10, Sec. 183. Blk. 3, IAGN, 
completed 12-17-57 potential 35, no 
water, GOR 3000. gravity 40, lop 
of pay 8147, f&tal depth 3345 1 0 V  
casing 628, 5 4 ”  string 3335’ 

Magnolia Petroleum Co. — Fee

J. T . Richardson
0  24 Hour Service

0  Paraffin Malting

0  Tank Trucki

^  Fully Insured

0  Radio Controlled

Ph. MO 5 5641 — 1618 Wllllston 
Pampa, Texas *4

Canvas -  Oil Field

OIL FIELD  CANVAS 
NEW  OR REPAIR ING

PAM PA 
Tent & Awnin

117 E. Brown — Phone MO 4-8541

6R0NINGER & 
KING

4 Water Cant. •  Tank tarvtca 
6 Hi i w  Haultog •  Dirt Cont.
•  Qatolin* Plant Construction
#  Piaolino Construction

Phone MO 4-4491 — Pamps

Irrigation Service

J O Y
MOTOR XX),. INC.

CHRYSLER
Industrial Engine* 

Berkley Pumps 
815 S. Main — Ph. BR 3 5658 

Borgar, Texas v ,,

Magnetos

Engineering

Casing Pulling

D  A  C  O
Leas* and Well Service 

Hydraulic Casing Pulling 
1700 Main — Phone BR 8-7321 

Borger, Texas

LAMBERT
Consulting Engineers 

And Surveying 
Electric Well Cycling 

Br 1-6631 Berger, Texte

Drilling Contractors

Fishing Tools

W ISCONSIN
And

BRIGGS & STRATTON  
ENGINES

Complete Parts Stock 
Factory-Approved 

Repair Shop
ROPER PUMPS

PAR TS  end REPAIRS 
Magneto Repairing 

All Makes
All Work Guaranteed
RADCLIFF BROS. 

ELECTRIC
61* S. Cuyler — Phone MO 4-33(5

U T I L I T Y  G A S  PRI CES
RESIST COST OF LIVING TREND

48th
* Y6ftr

— - i w i t h  coffee Saturday morning: at--Mr. ancj Mra. John Sexton and 
rlrer

>103.2
100

r i 9 5 0  ' I '3  '4  '5  19 56 *
♦AVERAGE OF FIRST * MONTHS 

SOURCE: AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION

home north ot town, honor
ing her sister, Mrs. Jimmy McCas- 
land who, with he? hushand was 
here from El Paso spending the 
holidays.

Bud Patterson returned to dental 
school at Houston Wednesday after 
spending the holidays with his par
ents Mr. and Mrs, B. F. Patterson 

’ and other relatives and friends.
Mrs. Alice Beaver of Vernon 

j visited in the home of Mr. and 
I MrS. C. A.* Morrow, Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clive Cline return- 
t ed to their home at Abilene Wed- 
| nesday after a visit with friends 
and relatives.

The Rev. and Mrs. J. Walter Da- 
j vis, and daughter Danlce, returned 
home Thursday after a visit with 
relatives in Oklahoma. Their daugh
ter Joan, remained at Custer City, 
Okie., for a visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Earl Steed and 
- son. Van Pope, have returned to 
their home In Austin after spend
ing the holidays with his parents,

; Mr. and Mrs. V. E. ^Steed and 
other relatives and friends in Sham
rock and Spearman.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cody and 
! family of Lubbock visited her par
ents Mr. and Mrs. Homer, and 

; other relatives here during the re
cent holidays.

Mrs. Blanche , Harris returned 
home Tuesday from a visit with 
her daughter and family at Pueblo,
Colo. '

Mr." and Mrs. Preston Harden and
WHILE the price of ether principal fuels measured by the coneumers' 
trice index of the Bureau of Labor Statistics more then doubled from 
1935-39 averages, the average cost of gae service to residential customer! 
‘ose lees than 14 per cent. The overall cost of living, meanwhile, 
mounted to almost twleo the 1935-39 level- -

Phillips 
Cuts Crude 
Oil Price
On Jan. 7, Phillips Petroleum 

Company Increased Its crude oil 
postings generally by 35 cents per 
barrel. K. 8. Adams, chairman, 
and Paul Endacott, president, have 
announced that because of lower 
prices posted by competing buyers 
Phillips reduced its crude oil prices 
effective 7 a m., Jan. 9 by ten 
cents per barrel except In East 
Texas and the Gulf Coast of Tex
as where no change was made 
and In' Western Kansas where a 
gravity scale, which results In 
slightly reduced priepa for crude 
oil below 36 gravity, were adopted.

number 31, 8ec. 7, Blk. 9, IAGN, 
completed 12-25-04, potential 64 pit is 
19.5 per cent water, GOR 1209, gra
vity 42 5,. top of pay 8066, total 
depth 8176, 884”  casing 484, 484”  
string 3184'

Wra. K. Davis —Seaboard - 
Lyall number 1. Sec. 38, Blk. Z, 
ELRR, competed 12-8-56, potential 
25, no water, GOR 376, gravity 39.5, 
top of pay 2800, total depth 2932, 
884”  casing 181', 4V,”  string 2922' 

Ochiltree County 
(South Farnsworth - Upper Mor

row Field) The Texas Co. — John 
Luthl NCT, 1 well number 2, Sec. 
2, C. Zimenes Sur., completed 12- 
18-56, potential 408 (8 • hour test) 
no water, GOR 398, gravity 38, tdp' 
of pay 7936, total depth 7967', 1384”

land 227 well number 169, Sec. i 5, i ca* 'n*  ’ ,lr1n*  A00*
Blk. t ,  IAGN completed 1-2-57, po- (Shipe - Morrow Field) J. M. 
tential 72 plus 27 per cent water, | Huber Corp. — 8. E. Stump num- 
GOR 766, gravity 40, top of pay ] her 2. Sec- Blk- <*T, TANO, 
2815, total depth 3026, 8H”  casing completed 12-18-56, potential 288. no 
408, 5'4”  string 3025’ . water, GOR 400, gravity 39 top of

Hansford County Pay 770S- depth 7975, 884”
(East Spearman . Atoka Field) casing 2590, 5V4”  string 7978* 

Shamrock Oil A Gas Corp. — W.

Magnolia Decreases 
Crude Oil Price

children, Portia, and Mike, ratlin*'* 
ed home Friday (rom a visit; With! 
relative* at Kerrville and Lggm ,,

family of Amarillo, Mra. Della. 
Sexton of Bartlesville, Okla . knd 
Mr. and Mrs, Guy Dunwoody w er^  
New Year’s Day guests In homa 
of Mr. and Mrs. H- C. 8wank,

Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Gray fn&  
Mark, Steve, Mike and Joe iCeltw; 
returned to their home In Clovis, 
N.M., Monday after a few days 
visit with his parents. Mr. and Mra, 
Jeff Gray.

Mrs. Thelma Pool entertained 
with a dinner on Christmas t)a$ 
at her home and those present aft 
tending were Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Slay and Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Pool 
and son of Amayillo; Mr. and, M {£  
W. G. Pool and family of Paenpaj 
Roy Baker of Truckee, Cali* M r. 
and Mrs. Bob Pool and son!; and 
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Maahbum, —

Mr. and Mrs. Foster Mills and 
family of Grover port, O., visited* 
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Swank re
cently.

Mrs. Bettis Fields returned-4a 
McCamey Saturday with Mr. and. 
Mrs. Roy Mosley.

The Rev. Arnold Weller of Spear- 
vllle, Kans , was visiting relative* 
and friend* In Groom during the 
holiday*.

Dinner guests In the horn* of Mr. 
and Mrs. Leldon Hudson and fgr(l- 
lly on Christmas day were Mr. 
and Mrs. Jess Coleman and family, 
Max, Sarah and Jan, of.McLean; 
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Farley, Will 
Farley and Hattie Farley.

Ike's Message Suggests 
The Bad News To Come
By LY1JE C. WIUSON

W. Sutton number 2 Sec. 70, Blk. 
45, HATC, completed 1-2-57, po-

Unlted Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON (U P )—President 

Eisenhower's message to Con
gress on the etste of the union 

, suggests the bad news to come 
DALAS (U P ) — The Magnolia t„ next week's budget mesaage. 

Petroleum Co. announced today j -phe bad news: No tax. cut pos 
that it decreased its price of I1H-} gible now or soon, 
nets basin crude oil purchased in The moBt emphatlc paragraphs 
the Beaver Creek and Salem Qf Mr state of the
fields Friday. i Union Message dealt with the

The price dropped from *3.25 to . ,  o{ inflatlon ^  admin-
*3.15 per barrel. The company I tatrattoB evidently sense, those 
gave no reason Earlier this week!(, r i Juat around the corner; 
the company raised price, from; Ever ar- ument Mr. Eisenhow- 
38)46 cents in West Texas fields. er yjgd against inflation would

apply equally against a tax cut. 
Tax reductions are, themselves. 
Inflationary. Tax cut* are the 
kind of economic medicine suita
ble to correct deflation.

Deflation Vs InflaUon 
Deflation describes a aitusTTon 

In which the value of a dollar in
creases in terms of the commodi
ties It buys. Inflation la the oppo
site , in which the dollar shrinks 
in terms of wbat it can purchase.

'  Peter D. Cooper Is reltdng as a / *x* Fnp,t' 1M7. d" ll4r
vice president and director of Cel- * “* ^  on* « F  
anese Corporation of America, fol- * V>n«lderable Inflation, suf-
lowlng 82 years’ aseociation with lo 4ro*“ * real

as Mr. Elsenhower indicated In

Vice President 
For Celanese 
Is Retiring

honored. But the levy of ' n**r 
taxes seems not yet tek l?e la the* 
works. ‘

Brake On Inflatioa * *
Higher taxea would be s brake 

on inflation. Higher taxes also 
might disrupt the national econ
omy and spin the nation into * •  
deflationary -spiral, accompanied., 
by unemployment and wh*( ,aji _ j 
older generation came to know as 
a depression.

Government knows more now 
lh*n in the 1930'a about adjusting 
the national economy to over
come depression and unemploy
ment, It I* well that tome more 
knowledge has been gained. The* 
depression of the early 1930's pre- 
vailed through the Roosevelt . 
years until the national economy 
was sparked by the explosion ot 
World War I I . War, however, is 
strong, deadly and costly medi
cine lor depression, even when it 
cures. --------

the company.
Cooper came to this country 

from Englandjn 1924 at request of 
company's founders, the late Drs. 
Henry and Camille Dreyfus, to 
serve as ^okt accountant at the 
company’s office. A native of Glas
gow, he previously had been as
sociated with Nobel Explosives 
Company in Scotland and the Brit
ish Celanese organization.

In 1945, Cooper became a com
pany v ie* president; in 1949, a di
rector, and he had served on the 
company's executive and finance 
committees. He-resides at 25 Wind
sor Rd , Scarsdale. N Y.

Thursday's message.
Even so much inflation la bad, 

especially for persons on fixed in
comes - pensions and such. It is 
not a patch, however, on the kind 
of all-out catastrophic inflation 
which could Overwhelm the Unit-

Quotes In 
The News

LONDON, Jan. 12 (U P )— The 
Evening News speculated on whaA 
the new prime minister's wife. 
Lady Dorothy MscMUUn, might 
do in Her new official home and 
described what the women's (ouch 
had done to 10 Downing Street in 

ed States if the trend ot the past the past.
25 years continues "lady Attlee modernized the at-

I f that trend does continue, tic,” the paper eaid. "Lady CSUr- 
1976's teen-agers will be skimping, chill put chintz In the drawing 
along on *100 - a - week spending room, while Lady Eden remodell- 
money and taxicabs will be ed the bathroom,” 
charging *25 for the first half

BONN, Germany, Jan. 12 (UP)* 
—About 100,000 car owner* In Weat 
Germany soon will be able to 
have telephones In their autos, the

(Farnsworth - Upper Morrow) 
The Shamrock OH A Gas Corp. — 
Chester Grabeel et vir number 4,

Trucking
tential 968 ( 24 hr.) no water, G O R 'Sec- 14. Blk JT, TWNG, completed 
330, gravity 39, top of pay 7092, to- U-ll-06, potential 110, no water, 
tal depth 7167, 984”  3214', 7” , 7161' O 2827, gravity 37.6, top of pay 

Hutchinson County * 7868, total depth 7907, 9*4”  casing
Graham - Michael!* Drlg. Co. — Wheeler County

mile It could be worse than that, 
of course, and well may be if the 

George C. Hein has been appoint-.government continues the prac- 
ed textile district gales manager In tlce which distinguished the Roo-
New York for Celanese | sevelt terms and most of the Tru- i  government announced

In addition to hie new duties. Hein man years of speeding annually I The announcement said the poa-
m .i serve the com-1 a lot more money than the Trees- tel ministry also plans to set up

s radio service enabling a driver 
Makes No Promisee | to be summoned to the nearest

Mr. Eisenhower did not bear telephone by a bell clanging in his 
Bom and educated in New York j down hard on promises that the car.

City, Hein worked for Sterj) Broth budget would be always balanced -------
era before Joining the Celanese or-1 during his second term. But that, | VIENNA, Jan. 12 (U P )—’Seven
ganlzation in 1937. Initially, he obviously, is his objective. The;young Czechs were put In Jail by

will continue to
pany as merchandising manager o f ' ury collects. 
Knitted Fabrics Promotion, a po- 
attlon he has held for two years.

Hughes Building
FhoYia MO 4-S441 — Pampa, Taxat

BO RGER  
F ISH IN G  

l T O O L  
D IV IS IO N
Ph. BB 3-5081 
Borger, Texas

E. L. BEAKLEY
Truck & Dirt Contractor

Serving Texas, Okla., New Mexico*
- Coioro4oa*OKay>ooe»-----«

BR 3-6433; Borger, Texo*

Ebson number 2, Sec. 66. Blk. 46. 
HATC, completed ^  22-56. potential

Magnolia Petroleum Co.

G & G
FISHING SERVICE 

Rotary Drilling A Fishing Tools 
We Make Aerial Delivery In 

Emergency
504 I . 10th '  *»h. BR 4-2214

Borger, Texas

Water Well Drilling

spent two years in clerical capa- President's anxiety over the pos-j Communist Czech police because 
w , , , , , ,  . . .  „  . „„  ' 'Icltles and four year* In men'* slbillty of inflationary catastrophe they sold home-made ” U.S ehew*

40bbt no water l .  vffv  ^^ Hi ^  h W M r  " " ,M- "> " ,d' nt th(*‘ " tax in-1 U * gum." It wa. reported Friday,
of Dav' 2794 total denth 2900 8<L” k  aT ( t’i i comp e e - Following wartime Army serv-1 crease might b« suspected if only The Czech newspaper Vacatul

volved s '  the gum, which la not available In
IM U iea ,' however. i s -a major| OaechoaloTahli. out p f n iW a rry a w

factor in Mr. Eisenhower's -fiscal affln, sugar, pudding flout and '

casing 437 , 5 4 ”  string 2898
f -  -Karr- McGa*  Oil lad., la c ---- -B-Uotal 44*pth 2607, «8 »
j Wisdom number 5, Sec. 21, Blk. M-154”  string 2507'
23, TCRR completed 12-22-56, po
tential 60 no water, GOR 1000, gra
vity 29, top of pay 3172 total depth

415, gravity 40, top of pay 2360, | worked for two years in market de- 
•* **- “"w  c-aamg -*0*,,vWopment^arriviHe* #)m-e-ma.~he

iha* been concerned with,,fabrics 
Magnolia Petroleum Co. — Per- J promotion, merchandising and ad-

SERVICE

DRILLING CO.
;---- —----->----4 _!___

Room 315, Hotel Borger 
Office Phone, BR 8 531* 

Reeldence Phone, RR 8-7661

Grading Contractors
/
CASTEEL

Drilling Company 
ROTARY DRILLING 

Teat Holes—Water Wells 
119 E. Coolidgr. BR 3 72*4 

Borger, Texas

kins - Cullum " A ” number 14, Sec., vertlsing. 
12-30-56. potential 105, GOR 570, |
56, Blk. 24, HAGN, completed 
12-30-56, potential 105. GOR 570, 
gravity 40, top of pay 2330 total 
depth 2468”  casing 414, 5 4 ”  string 
2468'

Walter Pendleton, Jr. — E. F.

Clayton Husted
GRADING A CONSTRUCTION 

Radio Controlled 
Unit Setting and Rouatabouts 

Tank* and Treattra 
Rhone MO 4-3235 Day er Night 

Pampa. Taxat

CHAS. JAMESON
Woter Well Drilling

Rafarcnet:
Any Company Drillad For

Ph. 2-4391; Duma*, Texo*

Well Servicing

Hot Water Service

Electrical Contractors

ELEC MPANY
Oil Field Construction and 

Maintenance. Figure* on Any 
Wiring nr Pole IJna Job 

*12 W. Aran* BR *-*712Taaaa

100 BARREL TRUCKS

Double Drum Rigs 
Servicing to 7000 Ft.

Pit. TR 0-22*1, Btinnatt, Taxat

B & C
W ELL SERVICE CO.

OIL W E IX  SERVICING 
1700 S. Main, Ph. BR 4-8*18 

Borger, Texaa

Baker & Keech
INC.

Drilling and Well Servicing 
Hotel Borger — Ph. BR 8-7501 

E. D. Raker — C. C. Keech 
Borger, Texaa

3246, 88k" casing 496, 5 4 ”  string 
3219'

Magnolia Petroleum Co. — 
j  S.O.AD.C. number 21, DLAC Sur!JL 
| completed 12-22-56, potential 111 
’ plus 15 per cent water, GOR 225, 
gravity 40, top of pay 3110 total j lasater number 2. Sec. 8, Blk. 47 
depth 3260 , 8 V  casing 530, 5 4 ”  HAGN Jtur. completed 12-31-56, po
string 3260' “  j, tential 59. no water, trace gas, gra-

Pennowa Oil A Gas Co. — H. E. vlty 59-top of pay 2220, total depth
j Smith number 5, Sec 7. Blk. Y, ?286, 1084 ”  casing 325', 5 4 ”  string
MAO Sur. completed 1-1-57, poten-' 22^5*"^

GAS WELL COMPLETIONS 
Potter County

Colorado Interatat* Gas Co, — 
Bivins " A ” number 139, Sec. 14, 
Blk. 0-18, DAP Sur., tested 12-20-56. 
potential 66,128 MCF, RP 293, Pay 
2196 to 3066

Colorado Interstate Gaa Co, -r- 
Blvlns ” A ”  number 143, Sec. 55, 
Blk. 2, GAM 8ur„ tested 12-20-56, 
potential 3,196 MCF, R.P. 314, Pay 
2590 to 2816'

Colorado Interstata Gas Co. — 
Masterson ” B”  number 66, Sec. 
104, Blk. 0-18, DAP Sur., tested 12- 
20-56, potential 11,777 MCF, R P, 
299, pay 1850 to 2360'

Bangor Grow* Up
BANGOR, Mich. (U P )—Bangor 

Is growing up. The village council 
has pasted an ordinance prohib
iting hunting within Bangor lim
its.

Read The News Classified Ads

policies as politics must be in the | 
policies of any president. Taxes 
will be increased In the sense that 
scheduled reduction* will not be

peppermint. They started a thriv
ing black market business, selling 
•even pieces for *1. tjie paper 
said. •* '*'

,lial 25 no water, GOR 20, gravity 
: 40, top of pay 2910 total depth 2970, 
884" casing 392, # 4 ”  string 2970' 

Puckett A McGill — Hunter 
j number 5, Sec. 70, Blk. 46, HATC, 
completed 12-28-54, potential 47, 17 
per cent water, GOR 6000, gravity
39, top ot pay 2986 total depth 3031, 
1084” casing 405, 6 4 ” . string 3031

Sand 8prings Home Dol. Dlv. — 
Hamilton number 10, Sec. 23, Blk. 
47, HATC completed 12-3-56, poten
tial 25, no water, GOR 20, gravity
40, top of pay 2600, total depth 
2745, 884”  casing 499, 5 4 ”  atring 
2746'

Henry W. Simon, etal, George 
number 3, Sec. 26. Blk. 47, HATC, 
completed 12-20-56, potential 49, no 
water, GOR, gravity 88. top of pay 
2866, total depth 2961, 1084”  casing 
420. 6 4 ”  atring 2961'

The Texas Co, — J. K. Qulfin 
number 30, Sec. 7, Blk. 9, HAGN, 
completed 12-17-56, potential 103 no 
water, GOR 165, gravity 42.1, top 
Of pay 8021, total depth 3167, 884”  
casing 468, 4 4 ”  string 8166'

The Texas Op. — J. K. Quinn

Some 30,000 Iowa farmers don't 
have a milk cow on their farms, 
and some 8,000 of these have milk 
delivered to them.

IKE TAKES REINS IN DROUGHT CRISIS—Newzmap outlines the nstlon’z worsMn-hlstoiy 
'drought picture, which brings President ElienhoSver to its heartland on a two-dsy aerial lnspec- “  
tion tour. Yke'i tazk: to unify the farmer* and rancher*, the businessmen, the various local, ztate * 
and national programs in one concerted effort to solve the manifold problems which have risen**, 
with the cloud* of dust from arid lands. Leaving Washington January 13, he’z tentatively sched
uled to touch down at Ssn Angelo, Tex., Wezt Woodward, Okla., Clovis, N.M., Tucson, Aife., 
Pueblo, Colo., and Garden City, Kan. before winding up with a drought meeting In Wtchlte en 
January IS.a Data on drought areaa it from Anicultural Marketing Service.
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17-A Antiques 17-A 40-A Moving 4  Hauling 40-A
NEW  YEAR  Greetings from the 

East! I will be home *th# 16th with 
carload lovely antiques. Lucille 
Bradshaw, Borger. 101 N. Main.

VAN DOVER 
LIVESTOCK HAULERS
Dial MO 4-6391 or MO 4-82*8

541 S. Cuyler, Pompo, Texos
18 Beauty Shopa 18

41 Nursery 41
BABY BITT1NO In my bom* $1.26 per 

day or 26o per hour. (16 N. Hobart. 
Mra. M U  Williams

VIDLET'S. 107 W. Tyng. for perraa- 
neqta of lad ing beauty. Completa 
service. Call MO 4-71*1.- 

CTTY BE AU TY 8HOP Invitee your 
patronage Permanent* .pedal, 
(6.60 up. 514 S. Cuyler. MO 4-8246. A 1 A  D — a H s h s i  1 1  A

19 Situation Wanted 19
■t 1 - A  k o s t  nomci ^  * ’ A

FOR E X C E LLE N T  <»re of your loved 
unes. Right diet, clean room. Call 
Noah Pletcher. 204 Miami St.WIJjL  DO baby sitting or assist with 

house work In family hoin#.' Call

"Make him look at thia $10 bill— they aay money make* 
the mere go!"

C laaiin ed  ad* a r*  aocapte* until I j  
• m. tor waakday publication on la n i  
lay: classified display ada b pm pr*. 
cadint day ot publication. Mainly 
About P*opl* ada until 111 M am  

f  c L A a a i r i e o  k a t u  
1 Day — tla  par ana. 
a Daya — llo  par Una par day.
I  Daya — Me par Una par day.
4 Daya — lie  par Una par day.
IJQaya — llo  par lino par day.
I  Daya — l lo  par Una par day.
•  Daya (or tongari 11a par ilaa.

Monthly r a w : I1 .M  par llna pat 
month in *  onpy M a n ia ) .

Minimum ad: tnraa 4-point llnaa 

OaiaUlna (or luaday pa par Ota**lfl*d 
uU 11 noan Saturday; Mainly AboaU 
Paopla ads I :*0 D m. Saturday.

r h a  P im p* R a w s  arm not PS 
•pooalbla tar aaora than  on* day 
trrors appearing la  thli 

- -------------------------------

Special Notices

70 Musical Instruments 70 103 Real (state tor bale 103 103 Real Estate tor Sola 103

W ORK wanted with Davia tractor 
mounted hack hoe. W ill dig base- 
mentM. aervlce linen etc. to  depth 
of 12 ft. Write Haden Dowlen, Box 
472. Panhandle* Tex Pnpni i7"*, 

K X I ’ K U IK N C K D  T Y P I S T  and 
keeper Would like part time work 
in her home. Tail MO 4-H012. 

W ANTK D : work . on Saturday. P re
fer weldmjr Call MO 4-7310.

2 1 21

43-A Carpet Service * 43-A
40% Oft on carprt A  upholatery ctaan* 

In*. Work guaranteed. O. A  J. Rug 
Cleaner*. M o 4-8290 or MO 4-tSll. ___ 

NKVKH U S K lf  anything like It. aay
u*er* o L  B lue l.u e t r r  for clean ing  
ca rp e l* . A t  Pam p a h a rd w a re . .

45-A Tree Nursery 45-A
T l ' .E E  S E R V I C E  A I* o haw* 5 larg e  

K lip  tree* tor *ale. I OS H. l lo b a rt .  
l'hona MO 4-4751, C u r ly  Boyd.

48 Shrubbery 48

keepat. Apply 
Lumber Co

9 o.m. Is Deadline
Q brakes^for an Classified Ads daily ex- P-̂ o. k°* 

cepf Saturday for Sunday edi
tion, when ans are (oken until 
12 noon. No ads are cancel- 
lible after this deadline. Main-; 
ly About People Ads wijl be 
taken up to 11 a m. daily and 
4 p.m. Saturday for Sunday's 
edition. Your co-operation in 
observing these hours will be 
appreciated.

Mala Help Wanted

t r u c k d̂ r I v e r s  
aA k e .m o r e  m o n e y

Expanding our ll#ej. Aero M ayflower!
Transit Company, Inc. needs drivers 
25-50 years for outstanding: contract]
truckman opportunity. Full time, 42- |prrriteou V IA— ro#«“ buihe#~~ Hardy 
«ta f*  opera lion. Raid training. Trailer I «. lo,,e " « ■ " « "  ” *™ 7
furnished, upkeep paid, ( ’ommunlca- 

( tion coat paid. 25% advance on loads, 
j Prompt monthly statement# and pay., 
i many extra benefits. Must own or 
I he able to make own arrangements 
to buy 1955 or later tractor <airl(jK88

Beautiful Kvergreena, Shrubs, Tree® 
Fall Specials — Bruce Nuraerlea 

Rhone 6F2. Alanreed. Texas ____

evergreen ahYube and trees. Butler 
Nursery, 1802 N. Hobart, MO 9-1681

49 Cats Pools. 49Tank*
______________  _ uuUcF cleaned.

Phoue pr write Wayne Luhy, I C. L. taateel. 1405 8. Barnes. Ph.
ox 107, Tndlana|»Olts 6, Ind.l MO 4-4039̂ _______

M K I> w  7-M71__(Indlgnnpdll*)^ Be-i'rlC  i'AJdCh *  C B M  FOOLS
KXTK ItlE X i Kn lunib.r yard hook- pumped and claanad. New modern

in person Acme

i 1

A>r I  reckon th a t tha «u(ferlng*  
tkla p re m rt lim e  a re  not w o n h y

Classified Dept. -

9 Transportation 9
DRIVE to Portland. D*nr*r or Cali

fornia On* way. Contact Amarillo 
Auto Auction. Phon* DR 28(16,

10 Loot 4  Fourid 10

K . , \  ,V, elorv whlch from car on W. Klng.nilll SI.:
"  l^ d y ’.  black handbag .-ontalnlng

shall be eeveaksd in us. personal papers of J ess Kemp, Me-

BOYS
W AN TED

fo sell papers in downtown 
Pompo, Monday avenmg 
through Friday evening, 3 
to 6 p.m. Report to fha 

Route Room at the
9

Pampa Daily News
------------------------- c.-------------------------

equipment f “ull» ln»urad and Iwnd 
ed Phuna MO 4-4141. Builder* 
l ’lumhing Co.. 6*5 8. Cuyler.

50 Building Supplies 50
REDWOOD SCREEN SHOP.. 

Screen and Door Repair
817 8. Cuyler HO 4-49*1

50A furniture, Cabinet Shop

F E W  AND  USED P1AN08 
WILSON PIANO  SALON 

2 blocks E. Highland Gen. Hospital 
1221 Willis tun Phone MO 4-6571

TttcCadty W tuun
"Pamptt'x lVmpU-tr Music Store"

P i a n o *  Musical Instrument*—Records

70-A
PIANO  TU N IN G  *  repairing* Dennla 

Comer. *0 year* in Burger. Call 
BR 3-7042, Borger, Texas. ’

71* Bicycles
V IR O IL  S B ICYCLE  R E PA IR  SHOP 

New- and used u&rta for all maken.
He-built bikes for sale or trade.
112 8. Starkweather. MO 4-2420. l-arga 2 bedroom, garage, beat loca-

j tlon, sell equity, assume, loan; with 
y j  Ihls. owner wants to sell $3000 of

TITLE I FHA
REPAIR LOANS

Up to  $3500.00 

‘ 60 Month* fo fay  

No Down Payment

WHITE HOUSE 
LUMBER CO.
Phono MO 4-3291

Booth &1 Patrick Real Estate
Phone MO 4-i932 nr MO 4-*5<rf

i

„  \  ---------------
120 Automobiles tor Sola 120

I FOR RALE B T  O W N E R , attractive PAM PA U8ED CAR LO T ,
2 bedroom home with basement, 1-e Buy, Bell and Exchange
Urge lot. e.tahlUhert tree* and N Cuyler Phone HO ■■ 141
ehrubs. maarate apartment and ga-1 JENKINS UARAOE A MOTOR CO. 
rage, ideal location. 90S N. Som- . Used cara and paru lor *ale
ervllle. _Call MOJ-IHS4. 1423 W. Wllk* MO 5^61,4

3 ROOM modern hou*e and Ini fo r i JOE TAVLO R  MOTOR CO.
*ale In Caboi-KIngeiniU Camp. C a ll1 • ’.Ve Buy. Sell and Trade 
.................  ....... '  1200 W. Wilka Phone MO

75 Feeds 8> Seeds
P O tlLT R T  MEN NO TICE ! Superior 

26% Kceo Kg# Krumbies $4.20 p«r 
cwt. James Feed Store. 1

 ̂ FEED s p e c ia l s
Milo ^chops ......... be**.........  $2.60 cwt.}
1000 cwt loUf * t  ............ f ........... $2 50

El Ttnncho Prought Cubes

TUBB GRAIN CO.
Kingxmill. Texas

good furniture for $500 If together* 
Dandy^S bedP0(7tnrf 2 baths, between 

town and 8r. High, $10,600.
Nearly new 3 bedroom. $1900 down, 
l i v e ly  3 bedroom brick, 1% baths, 

w ilt take smaller house*■ on trade.

c7 H. MUNDY, Realtor
Phone MO 4-3741 10$ N. Wynne

Long

Mu 4-4oSO after .1 p.m 
ON K lot and 2 houses for~sal* *  corn

er 8. Faulkner & Wilks, Streets. 
Phone ftfO 4-3920.

GOOD TERMS
3 acres on W. Ripley, a good buy* 
2 and 3 bedroom homes, price range 

$2600 up.

& W. Cabe, Real Estate
424 Cresl Ave. Phone MO 4-T255

L. V . Grace, Real Estate
1506 Whilst on____________Ph. MO 9-950*

I. S. Jameson, Real Estate
209 N. Faulkner Ph. MO 5-5231
Have buyer* for 3 bedroom horn**. 

Small down payment*.
LOT8 FOR SALE 

T our Listings Appreciated 
W. M. U N K  R E A LTY  

A  SECURITIES 
60 Years In Panhandle 

715 W. Foster: Ph. MO 4-3841 or 9-9504

Open House Doily
2 to 6 p.m.

2128 N. Bonks
We htva 2and 3 beoroem brick homes.

Large 2 bedroom to be moved
terms. .

I Fraiqe building. 14x16 ft., to be mov 
80 Pott so ed. Both special for few days.

! bedroom. Magnolia, $5850.
NEON teat run *5c each. Aquariums Lavelv 3 bedroom brick, north part be,h 01 * " *  *•"*•"*••"■1  •••"• *v* ll. 

42.50 up. Visit the Aquarium, 2314 0f  town able.
Alcock. Open evaning*._________ | Ntc.  1 bedroom. Duncan. I400U

84 ottica, jtora (qu,Pmant 84 See Elsie Straughon
R E N T la l* model typewriter, adding t**0® l°J» n , lr  ' '* T iS .87h0° l.  ’ Y*" an4 

machine or calculator by day. week * up- Can moT* X<x>u houaas In. 
or month. Trl-Cltjr Office Machines I  room duplex. W. Browning. 2 baths, 
Company. Phone MO 5-5140.

I FU RN ITU RE  and cabinets built to 
i order. Repair, pickup Ph. MO 4-2950 

Harold's Cabinet Shop, 1215 Wilks.

51-A  Sawing Machina Scrvica
SALKS A SERVICE on any mak* 

**wing machines and vacuum clean
er*. Byer* Machine Co., 708 E. 
Frederic. Ph. MO 4-1136.

89 Wantod to Buy 89
W IL L  BUT burlap bag*. Qray Counly 

Feed Co.. *54 jV. Fostelg

90
” — - - - -  • A
Wantod to Rant

2 car garage. *1360 down.
Lovely > bedroom brick and d*n, 2 

bath*. 2 car garag*, on* of th* best 
In F r***r addition, priced right.

— Other Good L in in g , —
,  | YOUR LIST1NG8 AP I'RE C IATE D

.  ve j  E Rice Rea|.Estate
W A N TE D  by Feb. 15i 2 pr | bed- 

room, unfurntahed house. Must b*| 7 1 2  N .  jO m a rV lI I*
well located. Permanent. Call col- , « _  -  ,
lect. H. W. Balxe, Appt. National' P h o n #  M O  4 -2 3 0 1
L ife  and Accldant Insurance Co..

^orf,. Phot. ni*. W j „  j Qke Lat# M o d d
\N AN TE D  to rent: 6 or 6 room un- ,  ** *_ _» a

furnished house, north of̂ > tracks. TOT e q u it y  in  L. b e d r o o m  O* 105
E , ,n M o 5r M 78,urnT  r*,#r*nc“ - la r g e  g a r o g e ,  c e n t r a l  h e a t-  — - -------------------------------------

--- --------------- -------- : ----- ll----------------  jn a  C Q vv ioh t 8 A L I ;  *s ft- lo*. block ofOT « . _________ - - - - -  0 0  8< Lywl9 nT- OhrlMhre. *j:,uu. Call MO *-i4M.
^looping Room. Vi Wc?uS . '^ T ^ r  “h ^ . . 1T.'lADK m!  '50 BUICK Special 4-door, ra-ill tsne f or 8 room nouse a motel for nine j  bedroom home in , r

ot Open House
B. E7FERRELL AGENCX-
Phon* MO 4-41il pr M0  4-755*__

?OR SALE : Good 2 bedroom modern 
dwelling. Existing GI loan. IMS no 
for equity. gONE R E A LTY  COM- 
P A N Y , 114 8, j 7uyler Street. 

H IG H LAND  HOMES

REEVES OLDS 4c CAD ILLAC  
Sales it  Service

■133 tV. Vo*ter —Illume .MO 4 333*
tV«/Pay Caen for Good Clean Car* 
C L ID E  JONAS MOTOR COMPANY 

12110 Alcock PJioim MO 5-5101
C. C MK \D USED I'A IIS  

1950 Chevrolet .ton pick-up.
3.3 B. Brown I'h. ,M<> 4-47*1

- PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
106 N. Ballard __Ptfoue MO 4 lh»»4

CU LBERSO N CH EVRO LET _
9H) W . Fee ter Phone MO 4-4S69
FOR SALK : ’51 Buick. RAH, Dynai 

flow, clean. 1016 Huff Road. Phong 
MO 4-4248

M Y PERSO NAL CAR: 1966 Chevro« 
let 4-door 210, tutone “ 6,”  over
drive. 10,228 actual miles. 1812 N. 
Sumner.

See this Selection of 
Nice Trades-ins on 

The Newest Buick Yet
at

Tex Evans Buick Co.
'56 BUICK Roadmaster 2-door 

Riviara, power steering and 
brakes, power seat and win
dows, sold new by Tex Evans 
Buick, 15,000 milas $2995 

'56 BUICK Special 2-door 
hardtop, Dynaflow, radio 
and haatar, local owner, 
nice $2645

'52 BUICK Super 4-door, Dy
naflow, radio, heater, look* 
and drives nice $695

'52 CHEVROLET 2-door, Pow- 
•rglida, radio, heater, above 
avenge $645

I

60 Clothing 60

22 Female Help Wanted 22
FOR K N A P P  Sho«* »nd boot* or 

call Km  Davtdaon. Shamrock. Tax- 
af. .Phono 813-W. 815 8. Madden.

s o t now. but In tbo cowUng yoarm.
it may i>o in tho B o lte r La n d .
Wo U road llto m oaning of our tea/a. 
And there aomotimo, w e ll  

understand.
Wo’ll rateh  the broken Thread* again. 
And ftnloh w h at we hero began.
Heaven w ill the m yeterie i explain .
And then, ah than, we ll undei stand.
W e’ll k n o *  w h y  cxouua in»tead of but 
W ere ovaF m any a  cherish ed  p la in  - 1 

-----* ~ra#a aoare

, personal papero c
—Roman# 8 191 i^an. or leave at Pampa Now*. Re-

WBfd* _________
L<>8T mole pup about 6 month* old. 

*olld black, wearing tan collar. 21- 
Inch nlte l*arne right back foot. 
Phono MO 4-7739.

11 Financial 11

Why ,<>ng bs* 
begun ,

n * thei *. *om*tlm*. w* ll u n j,r,i*nd

Oo* know* th* w*y, H * h*l<2* th* k*y. I 
It* gu l**, u* with unerring hand, 
Somrtun** with Icarl*** »y * »  »* 'U

H i.
7**. Uirr*. up th*r*. w « ll undrrstanA 

Tha* trust In God through *11 thy

Up to $25,000 for 5 Years
St««l Building You Pl*n 

Sal* or Laax*

CAR -HOSTESS wanted. Exp«rl*nc* 
not nee*a*ary. Paid vacation plu* 
bon it* plan. Apply In parson. Cald
w e ll* Drive lruiTv -V.

K ITCHEN HEl.P*7nri*nted at Barbe
cue Dining Room. S71 W. Fo*i*r 
Apply In perron. t . _

WOMEN - »»u - *126 Weekly, 
time. New style party plan. Know
ing fam ily apparel to group* 4» 
home*. Beautiful outfit on approv- 

-al. Beeline Fashion*. Ben*envtUe 
I 90. IMtnol*.

63 Laundry 63

••Builder* o ' Happin*** Hom **" '52 FORD 2-door V8 motor,
Comba-Worley Bldg. -  Ph. MO 4 2442 ______ I ■__  «C O S
4 BEDROOM Horn, for * . l . r n * . l r -  , « , # l V v * * X .  .-r*x a j  

»h i* location 2 story with full 51 PLYMOUTH 4-door, rodio,
bavement. Shown hy appointment k - « * - .  j  •• e , < r

r -  only. Call m o  4-SJoi. n e o tc r ,  g o o d  t ir e s  > 4 4 5
Car ------------------------------ ------------- -- <51 PONTIAC Chieftoin De-

Lot* 105 luxe "8 "  4-door $395 
'50 BUICK Roadmaster 4- 

door $395

23 Mala or Parnate Halp 23

furn-at home Spar® time.
Ished. Diploma awartled. Start 
where you left school! Writ# Colum
bia School. Box 1614, Amarillo. Tax.PLAINS STEEL BLDGS., Inc-

*•]? **° Ambitious Mon or Woman
(IN K  811 ARE In nvlng club Aeronl.a A highly reputable national t.rganl-

*a trust In God through alt thy ; ■ M - ' n l - -  l-r - I *  I b M<> « - » > « ■ 0, 110,.. *n.l .leader In It. fi*hl Ita*
,iay- m . *A. • •  tK*«l opvning for ambitious man or

Fear *o< to r Ha doth hold thy hand; 13 B u t in t t t  O p p o r tu n it ie s  I J  *«>man of umiueailonabl# character
Th.Migh tiark tha way. allll slog and - -------- ---- —  , ind refinement, w  2;»-«0 college

praTfr: j kA _______ |.Niucatlon pref**rr#d Musi l>« r^ady
loniptknf Romatim*. we'll ■■ 

and ere land.
Mon or Woman

Mrs. Verna Mae Via
jl

W i kwJ*h to expree* our m o il eln-
ipra appreciation to all ihoee who In 

I *ny wav aeelMed u* during ih»» Iona 
lllnewa a id  at the deHth of o 
l<ne<1 mother arul grandmoiher Who 
D4*pe«t on to her reward on Jan. I 
To thoRM who vinlted her. the doctor* 

[ and imraing Rtaff at XTftMund f*en- 
al hoapltal for their con*tant rare.

| ’ be Rnhekah I*odge. the KaRtem 
Siar. the YKW  and the member* of 

Mf hodtat 4  Clwrrli Frlendahlp 
'lee® nnr kind frlenda and neighborR 

| f«w tliFu manv klndne««e.« >N> wmhI

ID E AL STEAM *^AUNDRY INC. 
Family bundles Individually wash
ed. Wat waah. Rough drv Family 

L finish. Atchison. MO 4-4331.
>■ M Y R T l  LAU ND RY. »U1 Sloan. Rough 

tuid (Intah. Help Self Tour belt**, 
tk lm a feB B  by hand. PhkM O 9-9691. 

IRONING DONE in  my nSpe. good 
work. Chtl Mr*. Edna Chapman. 
r.OC H. 'Somervltl*. - |

u ASHING Sc par lb. Ironing I'-S* 
doxen imixed places) Curtain* a 
spactallty 712 Malon* Ph MO 4-S9SS. 

W ASHING a TRCJS'ING. family or In
dividual. Men’s clothing a specialty. 
301 Henry Phon* M n KT*r*otf.~ 

HtONINO done In my hoini,. H.25 u-rt 
domen mixed Dle<'**. Phon* Mr*.
Kennedy. 119 E. A t c h l a o n ^ _____j

IRONING done in m> home. $1.25 pm 
doxen mixed piece*. Call Mr*. Hak- 1 
er. 413 Graham.

64 Claaning t  Tailoring 64
HAVE YOU a double-br*a*t suit T j 

Mak* single-breast of It at H aw 
thorn* Cleaned. Ltnt free. rHng free 
cleaning. 717 Wf. Foster. MO 4-4790.

8LE E PIN O  room*. Compl*t* **rvic# 
by week or month 302 W. Foster. 

HilUon Hotel. MO 4-2126 
CLOSE IN  sleeping room*, outside 

entrance. 405 E. Ktngamill.

95 Furnished Apartments 93

down paymtnt.

Nice 6 room, ottached garage, 
large lot. W i I I i $ t o n, 

' $17,500. • -  -
Will eke 3 or 4 room hou*e. on txlce 

1* brdrua^a i<x k. Willleton 8t
W ill irtkeT; or 4 room tiousd on close 

In 7 bedroom home.
Nice 3 bedroom and den. carpeted 

living room, attached garage, *N. 
Faulkner. $10,800.

dio heater $295
— ------------------------- —  COMMERCIAL5 —

Prop.-to-Be-Moved 1131 '54 CHEVROLEf Vi ton 3-
speed pickup $84$

Tampa. Tall MO 5-.'»442.

113

Nice Brick Home

FU RNISH ED  Aprrim ent* for rant.
8a week bille paid Sea vlr*. 'Ynaick 
at 105 E. Tyng. Ph. MO S-M05

i ROOM furnished apartment* for 
rent, 117_W. Tyng. MO 4-4476.

4 R(X)M furnished apartmlnt on Sun
set Drive, private bath, close in.

. Inquire 616 N._ Somerville.
1 ROONt modern furnished apartment.

equipped for batching. Electric re- L a rge ’ 2 room furnlahed. S. 
frlgerator. private entrance, 615 8. $50Q. down.
Somerville.,

Ua KC.K 3 room apartment, c&ri>eted, 
tilth garage. Couple only. Call 
MO4-270J. .

Sk i n n Hh

1 ROOM modern1 house. 7«x3rt ft. - ^
metal hutldlng. 10.000 gsllnn water. '54 CHEVROLET 1-ton truck,
tank and stand, water well. Jao^, " 
engine and pipe British*^mprlcan 
ot? Company. 1*4 mile* west o f1 
city limits dti Forger Highway. |
Call MO 4-4311.

only $795

114 Trailer Housat 114
4 block* from Sr. High. 1 bedroom and 

den. attached garage, central heat, • 
for quick rale. $13,64)0.

“  Nelson,

Upholstery —  Repair 66

ill Accept intuition Immediately if »e- 
-rtffl A guaranteed aath g.i

O W N  YOUR O W N  BU5INE55 lefiiul* plan for advancemrnt. group j
inHuronre »n<l ■ retirement plan based ]

. im profit sbsiln* For local Interview
A  n«w  item. First tim a oftarod . i.on, k . k  sunuon, i>*mp*. mu 44

j 4-41X7 on Wednesday and Thursday 
l*.iuary_ 14 and 17. FURNITURE RePAIRttD
R EAL o r i 'U I t T l ’ N ITY  for right UPHOLSTERED

man or woman — fJll or part time, . Joneav’ * N*w and l'»ed  Furniture.
experience helpful In mlnb.lry. 5js  s Cuvier Ph. MO 4-4M*
t-arhllig. "T ”  work. Sunday School. _  ' 11 1
steady Income nib* liobu*. Rapid B ru m m C tt S U p n O lS tP ry  
advancement. S  rile expertenq* to 1|1S Alcock Dial MO 4-7441
Ho* 100. c/o ram p* New*.

5tort in spar* tima, if satis
fied, then work full time.

Refitting and colie. ting Money from 
hulk machine* In this area. To quail- 
fy )<ni must have a car, reference, 
$360 cash to secure territory and 
Inventory. Devoting'4  hour* a week 
to buslne.«* your end on percentage*

IK IN N B K  COURTS, 324 R 
Sleepirtg units. ’ K4tch^nettes 
or month. Phone M<i fvWM, 

r  ROOM nicely furnished apartment,
f arage, close in. -eoft water service, 

anel Ray heat. Couple or 1 small 
child. 412 N Somerville.

F o il KENT 1 r«M.in furnished apart-
merit 41" Hill Si

3 ROOM furnished apartment, pri
vate entrance, private bath, ga- j 
rage. 397 Rider. Call MO 9-9497.

96 Unfurn. Apartments 96
CNF1JRN18HKD 4 room duplex ' 

apartment, bath, carpet, and * * • [  
rage, $£'• month, bill* paid, couple 

vly. Phone MAJ 4-7006. ! . .

NEW  AND 178FID TR A ILE R S  
Bank Rate*

8EST TRAILER SALES
N ic e s t  bedToom. carpeigd living 911 W. W llk* Ph. MO 4-T2r»d

room, attachad garag*. Coffey 8 t.. T RAIL®R_ HOU8 K_ for'*aTa~or“ r,nt. 
J94T4. . . . . .  _  Rent fo applv on pur*hn«ef. II W

H 3650 dr^ n r- 1,5< m0d*1  * r Walara ln*_ Agency MO 4-4nit. ,
„  . * ;  B™ wn1; Nice loY’ Roberta 8t.. $56(1 FOR 8A LR  or trade: 1914 4$ '  ft.
ttchenett,*. V\«ek ( 7 0 c  ■) Nashua trailer hou»*. W ill trade

> / o D  OOWn on n tex  L  D a a ro o m , for house or furniture. Call MO
large garage, S. Dwight. 1 ,  MI>-___________________________ I

t.AROE $ bedroom on corner lot. 114# 
square foot, walk-in closets, large 
storage, fenced yard. fuUv carpet
ed. drapee. bv owner. 1145 WHtta- 
ton. Open fluHflay 1 to V p.m.

V R O N T  BIND Ferrite wheel r>a la ne

on r

30 Sewing

| to *«pet’lallv extend our appreciation of r<,||r( iinn* should net approximate- 
*Re\. Woodrow Adcock * ‘

r"mfortln* Mrmon and 
•*'»e Johnson ami .Mr*

„for the ' 1»eau 
*J»9 laat rites of the «a*krt
*̂ •̂4' and DuenkeLCarvnh hale Ku-

to Roy and H H74 monthly with '* r y  gaod po,- 
.loyd Wilson *tblllty of taking oy*r full tlai* In-

icreaelng ^accordingly. If ap-
can qualify financial axsiatv

tome 
pi leant

r*r*l Horn* Our mo*t humble thank* *n< * will b* gjven hi Compan> for 
| te aach of you.

Mr th Mr*. W . J. Dewey 
and family

Mr. *  Mr* H. R Via 
and tfRmlly

W E M AK E  KKTS
------T  W ESTERN, 4DOINOTON 

I U$ Cuyler
r r o i r  

Dial MO 4-1141

Special Notices 5 .

jexp*n*lon to full time po*ltlon with 
J above average Income. Include phone 
lln application. Box U. M . c/o I ’ampa 
Dally New*.
POR SALE  or l**-« Mi I Maine Cafe, 

In It'hit# Deer. Texas. Call 950$. 
[ IVhlt* J>e*r- Texa*
1I»$<IRU\\ M l’ SHItooMM. Cellar.

»l\*d. Sp are , fu ll tim e, y e a r  round.
| We pay $3 10 lb. \\ * have over 
1 25.000 customer*. FREE BOOK.

MI'HHROOMS. 2264 Admiral Way, 
Haattle. Wa*h.

ALTERATIO NS, repair*, slip cover*, 
bedepraad*. draperle*. Mr*. M. 8cott 
220 N. Gillespie MO 9-9:.7»

FUR PIECES, alteration*. r*-*tyllng 
tii11* and dre*ae». designing. Prompt
eervlce. i06 Yeager E. (Julnn.__

SEW ING and alteration* done. 643 
Tlgnor. Phon* MO 4-410$.

31 EUcfrical Service, Repair
FOR A L L  Electrical W iring and re-
R lrs call MO 4-4711. 1222 Alcock. 

•In* Elactrlc. Strawberry Ratliff.

HOLLIS ELECTRIC CO.
621 Lowry 

Phone MO 4-8791
34  R a d io  Lab

“  68  H ousaho ld  Goods 68
USED M AYTAQ autcmatlo for aal*. 

Jo« Hawkins AppMancea, 848 W. 
6  4 €341

97 Furnished Houses 97

3 Bedroom Homes, 2 Baths 
For Sole by Owners

G. L. Carter —  MO 5-5878 
Roy C. Cribbs —  MO 4-8866

116 Asfo Repair, Oaragae 111

In*, tire traetne. Dial 1(0 4-SS73 at 
210 W. Ktngamill, ituaanH'* Garag*. 
If You Can't Stop. Don't Start!

K ILLIA N  BROS., MO 9-9841
Brake and Winch Service 

CASH PA ID  for Used Car*. Complete 
automotive and radiator aervlce. 
Skinner* Garage A Salvage, Borg- 

_er_Wlghwav, MO 9-9501.
H U K IU  *  SON

“T u n t-u p  H ead q u arter*  for Pampa** 
SIS W. Fo ata r Phon# MO 4-C111

121 Trucks - Tractors 121
1141 FRUEHAUE Trailer. »lngl® 

axle. 4 compartment* «€tiO gallon 
810 gallon, 820 gallon. 78b gallon 
heavy tanka), 2-Inch manifold, vac
uum brake*. 1000x20 tires, weight 
6300 lb*, empty. C. R. Guvton. Ph. 
16€ or 28J-W. McL#an. Texa*

’l l  MODEL International truck. L - 
186, with 406 motor, for sale. 517 
N. West. J#** Clay. MO 9-fSlJ.

117 Vodv Shoos 117
Foster. Phonf M f

NKKD 80MK0 NE to take up pay-J 
menl* on Necchl - Kina sewing j 
machine. Low balance. MO 6-5419. f

SHELBY J. RUFF
FU RNITU RE  BOUGHT A LD 

3t0 8. Cuyler Phon# Mu  1-6941

^DON 'S USfeD FURNITURE
W * But A  Sail U—d Fumltur*

Phnn* MO 4-4633 
I IE PUSS ESS ED f V  $3.50 week. Ftre- 

etonc Store. 117 B. Cuyler. Phon# 
MO 4-31S1. -

W E BUY USED FU RN ITU RE

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting — Body Work#

<;a u t  in s u r a n c e  a u k n c .y
Perry O. Zek# Gaut R#al Eatat#

4 ROOM modern furnished house, j W e* t_  __ _ MO 4-4413
water and ga* paid. Inquire 621 FOR 8ALE  by owner: J bedroom
S Somerville. ■_ house, partly carpeted, fenced. 1411

1 BEDROOM furnished house. ( a - r * u M"  4 *1** _____ ’
rag*. Htorage *pace. 317 Ruiklei. J a  b ,4 lS W  #n WBIMan. JUttanU W M d -, ^  _

3 RtXiM furnlKhed hou*e for r,n i ,o rk . «n r»g*. nice thrubbery. f*nc- 6 2 3  W .  KingSmill, M 0  4 -4 6 1 9
Inquire. 914 W. Wllk*. Phone MO ed yard, $11,009. j r , , j j, u j  ?  r j- r #r , , _
4-3250.________ ____  -u___ ___________  3 bedroom brick, with wood panel

3 BEDROOM house, furnished or un- den, E Fraser, 2 tile baths, largfc
furnished, for rent. Located down- kitchen, extra well built, centra!

heating. W ill consider smaller 3 
bedroom In trade.

Extra nld# S bedroom with 9(1x24

town. W ill take children. Inquire
Rocket _Club.___________ ______

2 ROOM furnished house, 914 E. 
Browning Phone MO 4-2788.

Ph. MO 6-6114

34

[NOTICE to public: from 
®n. 1-KI-I7. 1

15 Instruction 15

K ln (t-

thl* data 
. . .  _ will not be respon

sible for any debt* mad* by »ny. 
en* oth*r than m vitll

__________________—Mr. L. E.
p a m p a  lo d g e  taa. 410 w

min
W ed. Jan. 14 — 7:10,

Matonery at Work.
Thur*., Jan. 17 — 7.10 M»«- 

t#r'» Degree*.
-------- t-W . M. Bob Andl*

— M*mb#r» Urg*d to Attend — 
'Ijlto r* welcome

HIGH SCHOOL
Kstabllihed 1897 

Hnrton gtudy t t  honl,  |n *p *r* time. Btaod- 
•rd text* furnlahed. Diploma award- 
td. Low monthly payment*. Our 
iraduate* have entered over 600 cel- 
legee and unlver»l(4*». Other coureee 
avail..Me. For Information write 
American BchooL Dept. A. P.O. Box
947. Am arillo^Texa*. ____________
BEGINNERS a specialty In piano 

claeeee. Call MO 6-5684 for Infor
mation.

1 7
RE-CONDITIONED TELEVISION SETS

All Ready to Go
Just the Thing for that 2nd Set

For Your Bedroom or Den
■ »■ 1 •4- f  ,

Red Hot Prices!
Monthly Terms If Dasirod

AND APPLIANCES

C4M  TELEVISION
204 W. f w wr Phone MO 4- l f l l
HWEICT’B' TV  A  RADIO BEKv Ic e " 

TV  Call* S a-m to S p.m.
828 W. Brow n_____

TV  Appliance & Service
IQS 8. Cuyler __Ph. MO 4-4741
RADIO *  T h iU fV in ib N  repair H#r»o » 

on any mak# o* model. 10 to 15% 
■avlngs on tube* and part#. An- 
t#nnaa installed. Fast and i#llabl* 
tlm* payment*. Mon*gum*rv Ward 
A  Company. Phone MO 4-1151.
tMiiucN a b<in t v  snitvicB

Phon* MO 4-4749 — 601 W. Foster 
TV  Rental Bet* Avallahl*

FOI Reliable TV  Service Call 
GENE A  DON'S TV  ®EltV|(’ F 

844 W. Foster____  Phone MO 4-S4S1

HAW KINS RADIO S  TV LAB
Rapalr on An 

Mak** TV A  Radi* 
t* way

Communication 
Afltann*

Installation

L a r tn i ■•leuilon of u**d r*n l** ia to r* 
In th* I’anhandl*!

P A U L  CKO8 8 MAN CO.
IDS N. Itu**ell

NEWTON FURNITURE
509 W. Fo*ter Phon* MO 4-8711

MacDonald~Fumiture Co
513 8. Cuyl*r Phon* MO 4-6521II av m p.m. ----  — — ------- _w ■ —

Phon* MO 4-3484 G UARANTEED  U**d 
$89.50 up.

3 RbOM modern house, refrigerator, 
hill* paid. Inquire Tom '* Putc
Frederic.

see. E.

$4 «a-
rag*. large corner lot. Fra**r addi
tion. $11,800

Nearlv 10 acre* on Borger Highway, 
$4800.

Nearly new I bedroom and den, a 
good buy at 88800

NIc* 3 bedroom. N. Nelson, dining 
room, garage. 18000. $is*n down 

Couple. No pet*. Inquire , s„ , cr„  of gh, mr<ick. , 44llo.
109 8 Wynne north of track*. |40ft 4own r„ ,  , t 4% No m|neral*.'

2 BEDROOM unfurnished hoti*e, $46

120 Automobiles for Sal# 120
QIBSON MOTOR CO. 

•fudebtker — Sale* — Service 
200 I .  Brown St. MO 4-S41I

124 Tiros, Accessories 124

RECAPPABLE TIRES 
WANTED

Allowance!! presently In affect!
16”  paaaeiiger carcasses, black, $2.59 
16”  paeaenger rarcaase, white. $3.*>9 
14” passenger carcasse*. black, $3.50
7:60-20 truck carcase* ...........  $11.00
8:25-29 truck carcasses ...........  $14.09
9:00-29 truck carcaa*** ,,##/#.. $17.09
10:09-29 truck carcaa*#* ...........  $21.69

B. F. GOODRICH
101 8. Cuyler

98 Unfurnished Houses 98
3 ROOM modern unfurnished house.

THOMPSON

R efrig erato r* . 
H ARD W ARE

•17 8. Barnes
..M O 4-22S1..

36A Hearing, Air CoimI.

A Dependable Sourc# of Supply 
fn* Your Hardwar* Need*

We Buy Good Used Furnitur* 
TEXAS FURNITURE

2* N, Cuyler _j__ Phon# MO 4-4611

McLa u g h l in  f u r n it u r e '
105 H._^Cuyler__  Phon# MO 4-4901
REPOSSESSED Singer console sew

ing machine. $39.60. $5 down, $6 
month, r ail MO 4-7909._____________

FOR SALE
Electric sewing machine, twin bed!, 
new Hide-A-Bed. automatic washers, 
Ironem. dryer. W e can completely 
furnished your home. Bargain prices.

BEST TRA ILER  SALES

(la- ton ft. on \J\ Wilke, nice 8 bedroom 
house, hi* double garage. $l(.0Oa.

all

mineral*. $12.non

814 W. Wilke Ph. MO 4-1350

69 MiMaltanaosaB 69
CHURCH pews for nale. Call Rev. I 

.1 II Caldwell Mil 4-6192 
36A f i k t  of steel pipe cattle frames f i  

’66 Ford pickup. AI*o front grill 
guard for r6.'» Ford. Ph. MO 6-5861..JIDRH MOORE TIN HHOP. ____  _

Air Conditioning — Payne Heat I Roll HALE: 1 ga# brooder, 1 electric 
320 W. Klng*mlll Phon# MO 4-2721 i brooder. 5 broiler batteries. Call

MO 4-40«6.
38  P o p tr  H a n g in g  3 A w a n t  TO BUY burlap -baga. Gray

County Feed. 854 W. Fo#ter,
PA IN T IN O  and 

work guaranteed 
F. B

Paper n#nginar. A ll f ( ) H  SALK :,liv ing room #dlte, drape#, 
guaranteed. Phone MO 5-5204. Mavtag washer, with tub#. Ilk# 
Dy#r. €90 N. Dwight | .tew. l'hbn# MO 4-45«5.

1946 CHRY8LBR. Al#o automatic;, 
wa#her for #al#. Make me an offer, 
('a ll 4-1701

FOR SALE : Mapl# twin or bunk b#d«, 
box aprlrig*, lnnersprlng mattre*###. 
double chest without mirror, and
nl$ht stand. Call MO 6-6192. ______ I

LAD Y 'S  D IAM ONn King, platinum! 
*olltalr# #bout i ' «  carat single stone I 
gem W rite me at once, w ill send 
7nr examination. Sell $459 Dlers. ' 
Box C. R.. c/o Pampa New*.

40 Transfer & Storage 40

?ompa Warehouse & Transfer
Moving with Oar- Bvarrwhae®

WT E~ T rn g  P hone MO 4-4221

Buck's Transfer & Moving
A nywhere. 610 8 G l»#*pl* MO 4-7222

40-A Moving t  Hauling 40-A
ROY’S tr«n#f#r moving and hauling. 

Olva me a ring at bom# or call 
MO 4-3161 Rov Fr*«.

I*ET LOUIS do your hauling. Wa ar# 
equipped to haul anything inyttm#. 
139 S. Gray. Thon# MO 4-220L

69-A Vacuum CIs 69-A
S»* lh* new model K IRB Y VACUUM , 

CI.RANI5R tod»v. All m »k*« u **d1 
»w **p*r«. 512 8 Cuyler. MO t-299*.

month W ater and ga* paid. 
r »g *  81* X. Bank,

■— . . . . . ISO arr*, N.K Shamrock, nearly
t ^ M J e C r  ^ l w T i u  N cu ltivated  uroduclng oil w .lL  
R u ?s« li J  "  *' B  d y- N ' m in era l* . $17,000

i ”  BEDROOM unfurnished hou.e for '* 1  
rent. Call MO 4-2874. jp$ 900. *  * ' H m»b*ral*.

FOR R E N T : 4 room unfurnished 
houee. *24 N. Christy. Phon. MO Quenfin Wiliioms, Reoltor

3 ROOM modern unfurnished house, J16 Hughe* Bldg. Ph. MO 4-2523
newly decorated, bill* paid. 70S 8. Mr* Burl Lew ter. MO 8-88(6

F iv ^ * »drv<r« Uf i ’ h!!. h Mr* H*'*n K,>M*y M(> 4' 7,S*
F ,N .S ,Rm m e^.Û ‘%nr ^ o n ht0hU,*Ph o^ l ^ohn B. White. MO 4-8*14 

DRjgke 6-9496 collect, Amarillo, T#x. Quentin William*. MO 6-5034

5 Years Ahead . . .
In Horn# Styling
In Horn# Planning
In Home Conveniences 
In Horn# Value
At Affordable Prices
On Easiest of Terms
FHA (Minimum Dawn Payment)

V A  (2 0 %  Dawn Paymant)

N O R T H  C R E S T
Go Out Norik Hobart t o  23rd Street 

. Pampa's Idaal Homo Community 

Col. Dick Baylass, Salesman

HUGHES D EV ELO P M EN T CO# Inc.
HUGHKS BUILDING ____________MO 4-3211

TOP USED CARS, TOP V A L U E S . . .  
OK USED CARS!

'55 CHIVROLET 210 4-door, Powerglide, Airflow heat
er, power brakes, good tires, two-tone green, $1350

'54 CHEVROLET Bel Air station wagon, radio l> heat
er, beautiful dark green color, good tires' $1195

*53 BUICK 4-door Special, Dynaflow, radio and heater, 
only 28,000 miles, gray color $725

'53 MERCURY 4-door, radio and heater, good tires, 
seat covers, beige and brown color, runs and looks 

- just right ........... $995

'53 OLDS Super 88 4-door, Hydramatic, rodio 4 heat
er, w.s.w. tiros, really tops $1095

f  * •

'52 CHEVROLET 2-door, radio 4 heater, good tires, 
beautiful light blue, top condition $$7$

'52 STUDIBAKER 4-door, overdrive, radio and heater, 
extra goad tiros, runs good $295

'52 FORD • -cylinder, haatar, good tiros, runs and looks 
goad . ...........................................$495

'$2 OLDS 98 4-door, radio and heater, white tide wall 
tiros, thoroughly reconditioned, ivory 4 blue, $79$

’$2 CHEVROLET 2-ton, dump bed, saddle tank, big 
mirrors, ready for work $1125

'S3 CHEVROLET Y» ton, baater, 4-speed transmission, 
runt goad .......................................................... $525

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.
"Your Autheriiad Chevrolet Dealer"

810 W. FOSTER PHONE MO 4-4666
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TAFF , , /S/OTES

either one of Us is going to do about 
it. Unless one of us forties up with 
a way to sell dust.'He probably has

m o r e 'Po w e r , t o  y o u  — Drawing, above, shows cleanly
designed, modernistic buildings which will house the Enrico 
Fermi Atomic Power .Plant in Monroe, Mich. Now under con
struction. it w ill be the nation’s first commercial-sized, breeder- 
reactor plant. Park-like landscaping surrounds the four-story, 
office building in center foreground. Behind it are the steel- 
domed reactor building and conventional steam turbine plant.

S a u d  V i s i t  W i l l  
B o o s t  I k e  D o c t r i n e

Did you know that The Pampa 
News ran over 200 local' news 
items from last Sunday thru Fri
day? It did and that’s counting "Oh 
tpe Record"' fhd “ Mainly About 
People”  and “ Staff Notes" and 
other features as one item. And it 
only includes stories and pictures 
.about Pampa and Pampaos.

Not the least (in one Way I of the 
contributors was tlie world’s small
est sports editor, Dick Collins. Dick

Foreign News Commentary 
B yCHARUCS M. McCAN N 

United Pres* Staff Correspondent
The visit of King 8aud of Saudi 

Arabia to the United States is 
likely to give the new Elsenhower 
Doctrine a big boost.

Saud, about the last remaining 
absolute monarch in the world, is 
a member of the Arab “League,

traps in their plan to make it 
harder for Russia to penetrate the 
Middle East.

I f  Saud is sold on the plan, he 
will be able to exert a great deal 
of influence in its favor among 
the ''leaders of other Arab coufi-! 
tries. T

daud actually is a much strong
er figure than Nasser. Nasser iff 
noisy and spectacular,”  and has 
managed to make himself a nuis
ance and a danger to peace. But 
he is bankrupting his country, al
ready impoverished, In pursuit of 
his ambitions.

Many Countries Hostile 
He hhs earned himself the hos

tility of many countries, and he

“ The shoulders with responsibili
ties do not Wevq room for chips.”  

' * —Bruce L. Parker
5,000 YARDS M en’s Flannel

Sport ShirtsNEW SPRING
DORIS E. W IL S O N , women’s editor

F A B R I C S •  Plaid 
Patterns

of which President Gamal AbdelA dissertation of the game of 
bridge, a four-handed game play
ed by two • handed people. It is a 
quiet game, in fact, it is so quiet 
that most pinochle and canasta 
players think that any resemblance 
between a live bridge player and a 
dead one is purely coincidental 

Anytime is a good time for a 
game of bridge,'but the best times 
are when the weather is too pretty 
to stay home and do housework; 
or when (he weather is too bad to 
Inspire you to work, and yoii de
cide to wait for a pretty day.

Two other good reasons for play; 
Ing are, (1) even if the game bores 
you silly, play it anyway, because 
everybody else does; and (2) play 
to demonstrate your unlimited pow
er of concentration, brain-work, 
and aggressiveness.

There is one thing wrong with 
the game, though, and that ia the

Now then , by the time four coffee 
cups and saucers, several ash | 
trays, a candy dish, a nut dish, j 
score-pads, tallies, pencil, plus a , 
couple or four packages of cigar
ettes are added to the playing area, 
it becomes an obstacle course, 
with the object to deliver your

Nasser of Egypt- regards himself 
as the leader. He also has entered 

alliance - w i t hinto a military

•  CREASE-RESISTANT FABRICS
•  LINENS

Egypt
But Saud has kept himself some 

what aloof from the adventures of 
Nasser and he is firmly anti-Com- 
munist.

Saud also enjoys alf'fhcome of 
about $20 tfHttlon a year in royal
ties from the Arabian American 
Oil Oo., which exploits the vast 
Saudi Arabian oil reserves. He 
lets the United States maintain, 
at Dhahran, one Of the most im
portant air bases in the Middle 
East.

The first Arabian reaction to the 
Eisenhower Doctrine, under which 
the President proposes that the 
United States shall combat any

•  COTTONS Mdn’a Wellington

BOOTS•  VALUES TO 
69c YARD

Acme
Brand

S p r i n g  S u i t i n g s #  Brownritory. His oil revenues enable 
hifh to maintain a fabulous court.

It  ought not to be too hard for 
Elsenhower

•  NEW SPRING NUBBY WEAVES
Dynes to, con

vince King Saud that the United 
States aims solely at opposing ag
gressive Communism in tjie Mid

indications

M en’s Blue Denimcaution to open hostility,bridge-table. There are round ones
•  NINE COLORS
•  45" WIDE
•  1ST QUALITY

It Is a great game. Who thought 
it up anyway?

and square ones, but the average 
size is S1V* inches by 31*4 inches.

The chief Arab fear is that 
United States “  1 mperisellsm1* may 
move into the Middle Ea.st*tA take 
the .glace of the British . French 
"imperialism" which is b e i n g  
thrown off

Except in the case of Egypt, 
Arab comment on the Eisenhower 
doctrine is now softening some-

JUMPERSdie East. • There 
that Saud does not approve the 
way in which Napser is mortgag
ing jiis country to Russia.

It is likely also that Baud's visit 
will result In a

% Long or Short Sty leD IC K  COLLINS,, sports editor

ed with the greet expanse «of the 
rolling rsngeland and later the big, 

nothing in

“ Giant”  la a real epic and 
worthy of contention among the 
greatest movies ever made, in
cluding Gone With the Wind. Sev
eral years ago when press releases 
began expounding on Edna Fer- 
ber's nbvel about the filthy rich 
and the utter poor of Texas they 
told of the sarcastic and tongue-in- 
cheek way in which she wrote the 
book.

Natives of the Done SUfr State 
Immediately took offense and 
threatened action. But they bought 
the book by the thousands. I  was 
one of them.

After reading the book apd see
ing the movie I  believe it's one of 
the greatest ever written and pro
duced. The movie is almost un
changed from the way Edna Fer- 
ber wrote the book. Although nei
ther the book nor movie deals with 
the majority of Texans, the real 
down-to-earth citizeha, it does seem 
reasonably true to life (from what 
I 've  read about the rich).

The movie goes a little too far In

new agreement 
covering the Dhahran air base.

% Blanketlonely mansion with
more what.

King Saud has not committed 
himself on it. But his state ylsit 
to Washington on Jan. 3* certainly 
will give Eisenhower and Secre
tary of State John Foster Dulles 
the best possible opportunity of 
convincing him that there are no

G R A Y  C O U N T Y

Soil Conservation j 
District News »

Lined

•  GUARANTEED WASHABLE
M en’s Union

RAYON SUITS•  10 COLORS
•  FIRST 

QUALITY

By JACK r io t GLAS 
W ork'Unit Conser\ ationist 

It is well that we all understand 
the needs of both the farming com
munities and the citlei or towns. If 
it were qot for cities and towns 
the job of farming would be simple 
because there would be no need to 
supply farm produce.

I f there were no farming com
munities there would be no cities 
or towns. This being the case, to 
have a well balanced area we need 
both the farms and cities.
• Today throughout the United 
States the women and men of farm
ing communities have seen the 
n#ed -for taking care of our land. 
They see that as long as there 
are people, some must supply agri
cultural products for a large ma
jority. To encourage proper land 
us(! the people who actually live 
on the farms have organized Into 
Soil Conservation Districts through
out the United" States.

Hie purpose of these local Soli 
Conservation Districts is to' study 
and analyze the conditions within 
their areas. What are the problems 
snd how can they be corrected or 

Conservation

Complete Line Of Notions

Ladies Rayon PANTIES
Choice of Colors 
t i . . .  r m i .

LADIES EXTRA SHEER
two respects: It portrays the Tex

Glefi McCarthy was tossing a bigan as a Mexican hater and It plays
shindig for all of the millionaires 
who wers worth 10 million dollars 
or more. And that Included thous
ands.

The movie opened and closed 
with theme music of the same 
name, which ia sure to win an Os
car for Dimitri Tiomkin. Producer- 
Director George Stevens • may also 
earn a major portion, of the Os
car* when they are passed out 
soon.

“ The Yellow Rose of Texas”  and 
“ Ths Eyes of Texas" whsn most 
Texans would be-playing the "8tar 
Spangled Banner." Not that1 Tex
ans don’t like to hear about their 
state, but they do not play those 
songs every time they get the 
chance. They do know the Star 
Spangled Banner. I  never sgw so 
many Texas flags in one picture.

I must admit I  had a feeling of 
prids-ln the picture when it open-

MEN'S SWEAT SHIRTS
Sizes 32 to 44 < M  A f t
W h ite  Only ■ • V W

75 GAUGE
10 DENIER 
1ST QUALITYLADIES OVERSHOES

Slip-on Style (T 1 O O
Vinyl Plastic__________________________________ • • *  *

BOYS' STRETCH SOX
Reg.
$1.59
Value

Spring
Shodes

FRED  M . PAR K ER ^ oil, farm  editor; staff writer

I  had. the fortune the other day it it  it
to observe the sorting o{, the money vVhile I was writing the ab. 
that is taken from the parking me-1 remarkg ; waa given my ch* 
tet-s in Pampa and I had a big--p1e flr*t thin^ I  noticed ■was t 
surprise. j  Uncle Sam was taking a bigger

I  always assumed that the mb- for Social Security. If  it keeps 
torists of Pampa were honest and we won’t have anything left of 
put only Ihe nickels and pennies check after the government g

Improved. All Soil 
Districts agree that the best soil
plant and water conservation can 
only be done when the individual 
understands his soils and their cap
abilities.

Gray County Soil Conservation 
District has been in operation for 
the past nine years. In this time 
four hundred and thirty individuals 
have become district coopera
tors. Each are planning the heeded 
treatment on their farms according 
to land use capabilities. They have 
used ths service of the technicians 
of the Soil Conservation Service 
working within the district. With 
the growing population the need for 
better understanding between the 
farming and cities groups is be
coming more important. District 
Supervisors are encouraging’s bet
ter understanding by working with 
all interested parties.

“ BEHEADED” S T  A L I N -
This is Daniel Sego, the Hungar
ian freedom fighter who cut off 
the head of the 26-fo o t-h igh  
statue of Joseph Stalin In Buda- 
peat during the October 25 up
rising. He’a pictured at his new 
job In an English factory. Sego, 
his w ife and seven-months-old 
daughter are among nearly 
13,000 Hungarian refugees now 
safe in Britain.

LA D IE S  SISSY

B L O U S E S
D R E S S E Sthrough with it,Into the meters that ware suppos

ed to be used to obtain parking 
time. I sure was fooled, it seems

It is about time, for the American 
people to put a stop to some of 
the things the boys in Washington 
are cramming down our throats.

#  Broadcloths
that a small percentage of those 
that use the meters try to get 
something for nothing.

It seems that anything that will 
go through the coin slot is used in 
an effort to obtain free parking 
time'.--------------- * *

Bright New Styles 
Juniors, Regular,

#  Short Sleeves
BO B PE R E Z , area, church editor; staff writer

“ Why can’t everybody be just 
like me? If he drives faster than 
me^he’s a hot rod. If  he drives 
slower than me, he’s a hick, a Sun
day driver. If he sits to the left of 
me he's a Communist; and if he 
sits to the right of me he's a fas
cist. I f  he doesn't agree with me 
he's just plain stupid, and I 'll just 
have to wait for the proper timedo 
convert him. •

K ID D IE S  F L A N N E L

While Patrolman Joe Brewer, 
the policeman that repairs the me
ters and collects the money, was 
sorting the money the other after 
noon I watched and made a list 
of the various items, other than 
United States coins, that turned up.

The following is a summary of 
that list: Plastic disks; glass disks; 
number tabs, those of the right size 
that are used as Identification tabs;

S L E E P E R SVALS
•  With Feet
•  Sizes 0-6
•  Cotton Knit

ganization that is so smooth, so 
nice that nobody argues with any-

Jones goes on, body about anything, you'll find a
"when we become such yss-men 
that we fall to put up a healthy ar
gument for our ideas, or for the im
provement of the other guy’a Ideas. 
And if wa are foolish enough to 
surround ourselves with yes-men 
who do not dare apply their flint 
to our steel we are doomed to 
creeping mediocrity.

"That does not mean I  think peo
ple should automatically fight over 
every project that comes up. It 
does mean no idea should be con
sidered so sacred U can't be sub
jected to searching examination.

"Sparks, ideas . themes . copy 
angles. , .all result from an active 
maaaaging of the brain. And some- 
timea a good Vrangta will bring 
out featurea nobody auaperted.

"When you find a busineas or-

dead organization. Because you 
have to care about something at 
least enough to argue for it, and if 
you don't ever argue it indicates 
you don’t care."

God help everybody If they were 
just liks ms.

This question, I think, was clear- 
sd up a bit In a little article I  read 
a few days ago entitled "Flint and 
Steel,*’ which was written by Hen
ry C. Jones o f the Jones and Jones 
Advertising Agency in Oklahoma 
City Jones wisely observed that 
flint and steel, struck together 
sharply, produce a spark wjjlch 
may set off the charge of a rifle, 
build a fire In a pile of tinder or 
burn down a city. They also, he 
saiA. produce ideas. " I f  a mind of 
flint," Jones says, "and gnother of 
steel come together with an 1m- 
pact, a spark results. Bui 1h# mere 
existence of flint and steel In prox
imity means nothing unless they 
are struck together."

In simpler language that means

metal washers plugs punched
from electrical connections (well 
filed so they will f i t ) ; washers used 
Oh spark plugs; bus tokens; amuse
ment tokens; buttons; trade to
kens; play money and last but 
not least, foreign money, ~

Many of the items will not work 
In the mechanism of the parking 
meters and result In the jamming 
of the meter. When this occurs the 
meters will not accept money end 
this results In more work for the 
repairman.

Why don't those of u* that have 
been trying to cheat the meter* for
get the Idea and put in the money 
we are supposed to?

Feather Pillows
#_/-Chicken Feather Filled 
0  H eavy A C A  Tick  
•  R egu lar $1.29 V alue

JEANS
Dm tist Discovers 
S M tb tig  Relief 
For Sere fem e

#  Fret Western Belt

Boys' Sport Shirts <j;4 5 0
§  Corduroy

4 to 16#  Sizes 
f  Values to $2.98 Pam pa’* Friendly Department Store1

T W O  B IG D A Y S  O P  S A Y IN G S , M O N D A Y  A N D  T U E S D A Y

Pastel Colored

SHEETS
Nylon Blend

BLANKETS
Dacron Filled

PILLOWS
Dow n Filled

PILLOWS ’

# 8 1 x 1 0 8  ^  Q Q

#  6 Pastel.

Colors |

Matching Cases 44c

0  Decorator Colors
*r-4...4

#  Machine n
w . . h . b, .  $«^99

•  4.99 
Valuo

#  100% Dacron Filled

• - S,'$«J99
#  $4.98 .  #

Value

#  Heavy A C A  Tick

$>199
#  $6.98

V alue  "  »


